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with no less than 6 world records (International Ciass
'G'-up to 1.100 cc). The coveted 15,000 kilometers and
20.000 kilometels. plus the ar:duous 4, 5. 6 and 7 day-and-
night records. Proof indeed of the technical suprentacll of
the Atrylio and the pouter and perforntanc:e of rorx,petrol.
Reason enough for Ford owners and motorists every-
where to flI1 up with rorar,!

For their world record breaking stlccess at ]lontihery,
Flance. the Brookes brothels team fue11ec1 thej.t' Anglia
Saloon with totar,-the high-perfolmattce. top-selling
petrol that's bringing new Zing and Zest to Brltish
motoringl

A World-Beating Combination! The Anglia lomped home

-the vuorld record breaking petrol!

s

WATCH OUT FOR THE TOTAL SIGN IN YOUR AREA
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EDITORIAL
DIPPED HEADLAMPS
-pur effort that is being made by the City of Birmingham
r to pcrsuade clrivers to use dipped headllamps in
built-up areas cannot be too highly commended. The
diversity. and oftcn inefficiency. of this country's street-
lighting systems can make it extremely difficult for
drivers to see, and for cars to be seen. when using only
side or parking lights. The main trouble, it would
appear, is that other road-users. observing a car ap-
proaching with headlamps dipped. immediately retaliate
by switching on everything possible. Before the use of
dipped headlamps becomes universal. all road-users
have to be educated to realize that their use is far
safer. It is understood that, owing to the definition
of the Construction and Use of Vehicles Act. it is not
possible to introduce legislation making dipped-head-
lamps compulsory. without an Act of Parliament. This
also prevents local authorities from introducing regula-
tions. The fact lhat 32 towns and over 100 road safety
committees are wholeheartedly supporting Birmingham
in the city's six-month campaign should be taken as an
indication that the Ministry of Transport could be
persuaded to extend this to a nation-wide experiment,
and eyentually to study the possibility of amending
lightin,e regulations, such as is done in many other
countries. where to drive in built-up areas on side or
parking li,ehts is asking for immediate prosecution.
After many accidents in the hours of darkness. it is
quite common to hear the plea "I just didn't see him!".

THE VETERAN CAR RUN

II/ITH such a popular event as the annual veteran car
YY run to Brighton, it is obviously difficult to restrain

the enthusiasm of other road-users. Highways cannot
be closed for the passage of these old vehicles, and the
crews must necessarily take their chance in the chaos of
modern traffic conditions, for which their splendid
machines were never designed-a chaos made eyen
worse by the presence of thousands and thousands of
spectators attracted by this unique sporting occasion.
Nevertheless, despite the fine efforts of the police to
cope with the traffic, and to attempt to give the veterans
as much freeway as possible, examples of rank bad
manners and deliberate baulking of competitors were
far too frequent. Some drivers seem to revel in causing
incidents-so long as their precious bits of tin and
chromium remain unscathed. They disregard the fact
that these relics of another age are every bit as important
as the rarest paintings or sculptures, and that the
majority of them have neither the stopping power nor
the performance of the vehicles of the present time. It
is only too true that, in general, the behaviour of these
selfish road-users is not confined to events such as the
London-Brighton Run.

COVER PICTU
APPROACHING journey's end,Jack Kentsley's 19Al Renault
turns into Madeira Drive at the finish of Smdall5 London to
Brighton veteran run. Next v'eek he *'ill be o.ff again in a
fiekl of motoring sport in which he is even belter-known-the
R.A.C. International Rally- of Great Britain. A report of the
Brighton Run and a full pretiew of the R.A.C. Rally will be

found in this issue.
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MEXICAN GRAND PRIX

ltt TOTUS ,M .LARK

Resu/ts subject to
officiol confirmotion

GIRLTNG DISG BRAI(ES

2*' BRABHAM
(JACK BRABHAM)

3*o LOTUS
(tNNES TRELAND)

FIRST THREE CARS FITTED WITH

BEST BRAKES IN THE WORLD

. KINGS ROAD . TYSELEY . BIRMINGHAM . 11

THE

GIRLING LIMITED
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L'=.--..iopxtrs has now uroved to Londonrt 
-::r.:anentll to take over position of

?-: :; Relations Officer for the Leyland
'.1 -:':i Group
-f -i ;a:cst addition to the entry list lor theI Srurh African Grand Prix is lnnes
I:;."rd. sho will drive a U.D.T.-Laystall
l ::-:.-Climax. Unfortunately, both works
P--::-hes have withdrawn as the cars
ri::!rr be prepared in time owing to theji:: ihal they have only just returned fron]

Grrgrrr Hrrr. John Surlees. Tony Maggs.
" Jack Brabham and Jim Clark will be
:-l:llpeting in the 1963 Australian Crand
P:i\ to be held at Warwick Farm on
-rlih February. Hill is to drive the f.w.d.,
1.1 Climax-powered Ferguson. Surtees and
\laggs similarly-powered Lolas, and Brab-
1am a 2.7Jitre Brabharn-Climax. Clark
:as no suitable car at the moment, though
:here is a slight possibility that a special
Lotus with a large V8 American Ford
engine may be ready in tinre! A tryout
beiore Indianapolis ?

THr very successful Diva G.T.. raced by
' Tunex Conversions during the past

season, is now going into limited produc-
iion. It was built originally as a one-off
special, but showed so much promise that
Tunex Conversions, in conjunction with
Heron Plastics, are marketing a kit of parts.
Specification of the production cars differ
ln that independent rear suspension. nrore
cockpit room, disc brakes at the front and
a slightly lighter body giving a total 

"veightof 880 lbs. will be utilized. The kit of
parts price is f860, this including a Ford
l05E engine and gearbox in standard trim
ercept for two 4ODCOE Webers and
fabricated manifolds as Tunex Conversions
intend to homologate thern in this form by
next July; another f.170 of work on the
engine and gearbox (i.e., close ratios fitted)
*ill bring the car up to the standard tune
as raced by the original car. Tunex Con-
versions, Ltd., are situated at Oak Grove
Service Station, Oak Grove Road, Penge.
London, S.E.20.

lrM RUssELL recently made an offer to theJ Nedcrlandse Autorensport Vereniging
to enter two or three of their members in
his Lotus Juniors at their International
meeting next September. At the Zandvoort
circuit last weekend, 22 Dutch drivers,
selected by the N.A.V., were given the
chance to drive the J.R.R.D.S. cars, and
Jim himself, assisted by members of his
team, and ex-pupil Frank Gardner, put the
drivers through their paces on the "Tarzan"
and "Hunzerug" corners. finishing on
Sunday afternoon with a stiff braking and
gear changing test.

Jim Russell said that he was very im-
pressed by the standard of all the drivers,
considering the bad weather conditions, and
the fact that it was probably the first time
most of them had ever driven a single-
seater racing car.

To drive at Zandvoort, Jim chose young
David van Lennep, whose usual mount in
club racing is his "Hirondelle" Special;
Maarten Jonker, who races regularly in
Holland with a D.K.W. Junior; and
J. Deken, who gained nost of his experience
on the track with a Porsche Special.

These three drivers are to come to
Snetterton next year to be given extensive
training at Jim's school, to farniliarise
themselves with the cars before racing at
their home circuit. The N.A.V. are to pay
the fares and Loek Nerden of "Lonertex"
has offered to pay their tuition fees at the
School; his firm rvill be entering the cars at
Zandvoort in September.

ililililt1

Daonv GAsroN, of Richmond Road.r Kingtton, has been appointed London
agent of Marcos Cars Ltd. All enquiries
should be addressed to Barry Wood or
Jem Marsh.

f rnsr development r,r ork on thc cngincs forr the l96J Lotus-designcd Ford lndiana-
polis cars is reported to have resulted in a
power output of around 400 b.h.p.

/-oNcurulanonsl Mike Salnron re-\- cently became engaged to Jearr Bloxinr.
Wiil this mean two Aston Martins in the
Salmon stable next year?

EwY Rosevrsr and Ursula Wirth made
- history by winning all six stages with
their Mercedes-Benz 220SEB, in the
marathon Grand Prix of Argentina Rally.
The Swedish girls finished top of the
general classification.

CLARK WINS IN MEXICO
REIoRE a crowd of 100.000 people Jim
" Clark (Lotus-Climax) put up a superb
performance to win the first Grand Prix of
Mexico by I min. 1.9 secs. from Jack
Brabham (Brabham-Climax) at an average
speed of 90.31 m.p.h. Dur.ing his meteoric
progress, Clark set up a new lap record of
1 min. 59.7 secs. (93.44 m.p.h.)-the only
driver to break two minutes on the smooth
circuit.

The start was something of a box-up.
Clark's Lotus refused to start. and while
the battery rras changed. cars \\ere kept on
the grid for fir e minutes. ri ith engines
running. Still the Lotus remained obsti-
nate, and uas eventually push-started.
The unfortunate John Surtees (Lotus-
Climar), uho had been third fastest in
practice. had his transistor box burn out
and lost eight laps while it was being
changed.

Clark's push-start led to immediate
disqualification, but Trevor Taylor's Lotus-
Climax 25 was called in. and Jim took his
place-57 secs. behind Brabhanr, Salvadori
(Lola-Climax) and Innes Ireland (Lotus-
Climax). Clark tore round at a tremendous
pace, two or three seconds faster than
anyone else. The unfortunate Salvadori
was hit on a rear wheel by lreland's Lotus
when the latter spun at a hairpin. The
Lola's transmission was damaged, so Roy
retired after eight laps.

Ireland had a quick look-see at the pits,
but continued.

Meanwhile, Clark passed car after car,
and eventually took the lead from Brabham
and continued to draw away from the
Australian. Despite his stop, Ireland
managed to take third place-one lap
behind Clark and Brabham. Jim Hall put
up a splendid show to finish fourth in his
four-cylinder Cooper-Climax, about I I
secs. ahead of Masten Gregory (Lotus-
B.R.M.).

Apart from the mix-up at the start, the
event was well-organized, and safety pre-
cautions for spectators were really first-
rate. Entrants all praised the Mexicans
for their friendliness and enthusiasm.

Results
l, T. Taylor/J. Clark (Lotus-Climax 25), 2 h. 3 m.

50.9 s., 90.31 m.p.h.; 2, J. Brabham (Brabham-
Climax), 2h. 4 m. 52.8 s.; 3, I. Ireland (Lotus-Climax).
59 laps; 4, J. Hall (Cooper-Climax), 59 laps; 5, M.
Gregory (Lotus-B,R.M,), 59 laps; 6, J. Schroeder
(Lotus-Climax); 7, G. de Beaufort (Porsche); 8, A.
Holmer-Rader (Cooper-Climax); 9, J. Chamberlain
(Lotus-Climax). Fastest ldp: Clark, 1 m 59.7 secs.,
93.44 m.p.h.
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SIX CLASS G RECORDS BROKEN
l\rlrcHArL and Tony Brookes driving alYr Ford Anglia bioke sir internatiolnal
records at Montlhery last week. In seven
days they covered 14,000 nriles at an average
speed of 83.40 m.p.h. thus collecting six
international time and distance class G
records.
Class G Recorcls

15,000 kilometres
20.000
4 days aod nights
5 ....
6 ....
7 ....

Old Arerage New Distdnte
speed-tn.p.h. Record Loverccl

rtt-p.h. in mik's
74.82 83.39
74.88 83.47
74.56 83.32 7,998.90
74.94 83.49 10.018.36
74.82 83.4't t2,Ol9.l7
74.89 83.40 14.010.59

Conditions were far from ideal and for
much ol ihe time the car uas running in
torrential rain; and when it wasn't raining,
autumn mist proved another hazard. The
car was fitted with f,l3 perfornrance con-
version and was prepared by Don Moore,
but was otherwise absolutely standard.
Throughout the distance nothing needed
doing apart from changing the spotlight
bulb-although, naturally enough, there
were tyre changes. The attempt was a
private venture with the minimum of sup-
port from the trade.

The drivers took three-hour shifts and
boredom and fatigue proved the biggest
enemies on the banked circuit.

Fords are now so interested in the venture
the car will be taken to Dagenham for
checking. The records were previously held
by the A.35 entered by a group of Cam-
bridge enthusiasts, some of whom after-
wards enjoyed a successful period with the
well-known Cambridge Racing A.35s.

I s a result of the various allegations that
' t have bcen made recently in the German
press concerning Team Lotus cars, Lotus
have suggested that instead of taking legal
action against the libellous statements, they
are prepared to reply with a sporting gesture.

If ex-racing driver Richard von Franken-
berg can persuade his newspapers to put
down a worthwhile purse of, say, [1,000,
Lotus will match this sum and will wager
that they can reproduce their race-winning
speeds at any European circuit of von
Frankenberg's choice, under supervision,
and with a verified engine capacity. In addi-
tion, when these figures have been matched
and the engine measured, Lotus would
expect von Frankenberg to make an apology
and to obtain the equivalent amount of
complimentary publicity from each of the
newspapers involved with publicising the
original articles.

PIT & PADDOCK

THE ANGLIA, going well on the bankiilg
at Montlhdry.
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These Vauxhalls
are making history- quietly

-every one of them
won a meda! at Earl's Court

+:#*' **lEfr
it':ffi

drdi

: lii'l I :

Foreground: newsix-cylinderCresta.fopleflrVictordeLuxe, Tapcentre:VictorEstate Car.Tapright:yX4190,
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tr ,3 Vauxhalls at the 1962 Motor Show were

=r,,arded 
gold or silver medals in the coachwork

-;-:petition organised by the Institurte of British
3a'riage and Automobile Manufacturers. ln a

::npetitiorr covering good design, finish,
: : rrfort and value-for-money the Vauxhall record
*as three gold and two silver medals,

NEW SIX-CYLINDEFI

CRESTA
FIRSr
Gold Medal Award in Section 8 (Standard
enclosed coachwork. List price f700-€800
excludin g pu rchase tax)
Cresta 87601i,l58.17.11 purchase tax ({918.17.1 I )

VAUi(HALL

VICTOHo=LU*E

537

r

rHRST
Gold Medal Award in Section 6 (Standard
enclosed coachwork. List price S500-€,600
excluding purchase tax)
Victor de luxe 8580 -tl21 .7.11 purchase tax
({70t.7.tt)

VICTOR

ESTATE
SEGONIT
Silver Medal Award in Section 18 (Utility
coachwork. List price f,,500-€700 excluding
purchase tax)
Victor Estate 8590' [,123.9.7 purchase tax
({7 t3.e.7)

VAUXHALL

vx4/go
FTRST
Gold Medal Award in Section 7 (Standard
enclosed coachwork. List price S,600-f,700
excluding purchase tax)
VX4i90 [,674 - 8140.19.7 purchase tax ({814.19.7)

Also in Section 7 the Silver Medal Award was
won by the six-cylinder Vauxhall Velox,
Velox 8680 ;8142,4.7 purchase tax ({822,4.7)

GCOD DESIGT{

SPEAKS FOFi ITSELF

AND FOB VAUXHALL
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NEW FORAAULA JUNIOR
ELFIN

prrrn lvrnv is obviously a ntan to scorn
' the conventional uhen it conres to de-
signing and constructirlg a racing car. It is
certainly true to say that he has broken liee
from the universal racing car design formula
with his latest offering, the Elfin Mk. 2.
Currently in Formula Junior guise, the
Elfin is, in fact, a design study with which it
is hoped to anticipate whatever specification
the. F.I.A. conjures up for small capacity
raclng cars.

To conform to the present Junior de-
mands the prototype employs Ford, Volks-
wagen and B.M.C. conlponents, and with
the latter parts emanating fron-r the Mini
range of products the sting has been put in
the nose. Novelty does not end with the
front engine, front-wheel drive layout, how-
ever. The braking system employs no
fewer than six drums, four on the front and
two at the rear. Those on the rear are S-inch
diameter fitted outboard, while the front
features four drums; 7-inch inboard and
8-inch diameter outboard. Obviously, shar-
ing the loads reduces any tendency for the
splineddriveshaftsto"lock up"during heavy
braking, while the possible permutations of
leading and trailing shoes leave plenty of
latitude for discovering the best possible
braking characteristics. It is even leasible
that the shoes could be altered to suit pre-
vailing road and rveather conditions. All
the drums used are light-alloy, turbo-finned
castings with cast-in iron liners, of Emeryson
Experirnental manufacture.

A rectangular space frame, constructed
from I{-inch diameter high tensile steel
tubing with nickel-bronze welded joints,
combines simplicity with rigidity. Sirr.rilarly,
the rear suspension is free from com-
plexities. Single beams (with shallow box

section, tapering dorvn to the inside fixing
points) fabricated from l8 s.w.g. ruild-steel
plate are pivoted near the centre line and
provide lateral stability. Tubular trailing
arms, one each side. locate the wheels in the
longitudinal plane. Special adaptors, fitted
directly to the bottom of the adjustable
Armstrong struts, carry the stub axles. The
front suspension is by conventional widc-
based, unequal Iength wishbones controlled
by coil spring danrper units.

Power is supplied by a nruch-modified,
997 c.c. Ford 105E engine. A "1000" has
been chosen to take advantage of the lower
F.l.A. ireight limit. vitully irlportanr in a
tiont engine. front drive design. Basically,
the EIfin tips the scales under the 360 kgs.
demanded by the F.J. regulations, so weights
rvill have to be added.

The dry sunrp, rocker box and n"ranifolds
are all manufactured to Enrery's own design,
and canr followers and light alloy push-
rods are among the small parts specially
machined in the Emeryson Experimental
workshop at Early, Berks. The designer's
own ideas on gas-flow are incorporated in
the 14.5:l compression ratio cylinder head

-no 
gasket is enrployed.

In situ, the engine is inclined l5 degrees
from vertical to the left and is flanked by a
side mounted radiator, on the left, and a
steel oil tank with a l.j-gallon capacity.

The "back to front" engine is fitted with
a VWiHewland, five-speed gearbox which
transmits the drive to constant velocity
joints via splined drive shafts.

SPECIFICATION
Engine: Front-mounted Emeryson Experimental-

nrod:fied Ford 105E. 997 c.c.: 14.5 : I c.r.: Max.
r.p.nr. 8,500: two tu,in-choke Weber carburetters:
SU electric tuel pump.

Transmission: 7l ins. dia. clutclr: \\\'Heuland
lire-speed gearbor: splined-driie !hr!ii: conirani
\elocit) loints: iton:-*heel drire.

Chassis: Sp:ce-iraD:e I\pe conirrLaleJ iitrrr l; in:
die. bf I3 :.*.9. high le.!ile !leel 1:'ce: :r... 5,3.-
mounted tuel ranks-rot3l capactty 6 g3i:on:: 3lu-
minium t'od1 in i-our panela: ra;k and pinion sreering.

Suspereion: Front-uneoual lenglh \1i!hbones
\\ith coil spring danpe. unirs: Rear-strut-sttpe
trailing arm and half-links: Brakes-Girling hldrau-
lic with "Ellin" bimetal drums.8 ins. dia. outboard
rear and 7 ins. inboard and 8 ins. outboard t'ront:
Wheels-13 ins. dia. "Elfin" magnesium alloy; 450 x
I 3 tyres, liont and rear.

Principal dimensions: Wheelbase 6 ft. 8 ins.;
track 4 ft.0 in.; overall length l0 lt. ? ins.; overall
heisht 2 It. lll ins.

Manufactured by Emeryson Experimenral, Pitts
Road. Early, Berks.
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THF motor-racing world lost one ol' its
' most colourful and promising drivers.

when 20-year-old Ricardo Rodriguez was
killed in a Lotus-Climax .,rhilsr practising
for the Mexican Grand Prir.

A member ol the 1962 Sefac Ferrari
team, Ricardo had established a fine repu-
tation as a sports-car drir er before taking up
Grand Prir racing. Ar the age ol 14, he
was champion motor-cl clist of Mexico, and
was driving a Porsche in minor races when
he was 15.

During recent )ears he has usually part-
nered his brother Pedro at the wheel of
sports-racing Ferraris. Last month, the
pair rvon the 1.000 Kilometres of Paris at
Montlhirl. in a GTO Ferrari.

Ricardo \\as the firs!-erer Mexican driver
to gain pcrints in the \\'orld Charnpionship.
scoring tour during 1962. He was con-
sidered to be an ertremell' fast driver, and,
_eiren the necessarv erperience, would
cerrainl]' hare reashed the top of the tree.
To his parents. and to his young wife.
Aurosponr offers its deepest sympathy.

FORD-FRANCE COMPETITION
PLANS FOR T963

Jnr French Ford company have just
' announced that it wil[ be competing in
International Rallies and Formula Junior
races next year.

For rallies the team wilI be using Anglias,
Zodiacs and possibly Falcons, and the main
events on the team's list will be the Monte
Carlo, the Alpine, the Lidge-Sofia-Lidge,
the Tour de Corse. the Mobil Economv Run
and the Tour de France. The team drivers
will be Jo Schlesser. Jean Vinatier, Henri
Creder, R6ne Richard and. on occasion,
Maurice Trintignant.

Ford-France will compete in F.J. races
with two new Lotuses, an agreement having
been reached with Colin Chapman. The
cars will be painted blue and will be driven
by Jo Schlesser and Jean Vinatier.

PURCHASE TAX REDUCED

fHr Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr.
'Reginald Maudling, M.P.. sprang a
welcome surprise on the motor industry
by reducing the purchase tax on all private
cars to 25 per cent. Here are some
representative new prices for popular sports
cars: Cooper-Mini, f567 l7s. 6d.: Austin-
Healey 3000, 11,081 5s.l Austin-Healey
Sprite, f,606 5s.; M.G.B, f.834 6s. 3d.;
M.G. Midget, f,598 13.c. 9d.; Jaguar "E"
fixed-head, f1,930 7s. ld.; drop-head,
f,l,828'15s.; TR4, f906 16s. 3d.; Spitfire,
t640 19s. 2d.; Sunbeam Alpine. f840 7s. ls.

GRAHAM HILL. Lord Mayor Ald. Ernest W. Horton aild Jack Brabham at
the Lorcl Mayor's dinner in the Grand Hotel, Birmingham, to introduce the City's
si.r months campaign to persuotle road-users to odopt dipped headlamps in built-up

oreas.

RICARDO RODRIGUEZ
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'. ''!.C. hackroom boys: Doug Watts (chie.f
:: :.::cian) and team manager Stuart Turner

': :i;eir servicing route attd points. Doug is
:::.r' cnsineer of the Contpetilioils'Deporl-

tneilt.

THE

R.A"C.

RALLY

OF

GREAT

BRITAIN
THE ROUTE

SlART BLACKpool. l600HRS.. l2TH No\EMBLR

Stage I
Blackpool (1600). Brockmill Bridge (1636).

Doeford Bridge (1644). Long Preston \1718). Skip-
ton (1746). KiUinshall (1826). Thirsk (1908).
Helmsley (1936). Hackness (2212). Stokesley (2352).
l3th November: Darlington (0030). Blanchland
(0240). Corbridge (0302). Bonchester Bridge (0536).
Peebles (0710)-

Stage 2
Peebles (0830). Armadale (0944). Fintry (1048).

Aberlolle (l I28). Lochearnhead (1210). Co.hierille
(1J34). Inverness (1616). Nairn (1710). wilronduff
(1826). Arrchindachv (1954). Cartl) (1102).
Auchenblae (2306). Brechin (2344). l4th November:
Kincardine (0404). Wilsontown (0452). Peebles
(0606).

Stage 3
Peebles (0730). Tushielaw Inn (0812). Hawick

(0846). Newcastleton (0924). Armath\yaite (1038).
Kesrvick (1312). Grasnrere (1338). Blackpool (1600).

Stase 4
l5th Norember: Blackpool (l 100). Bamber Bridge

(1209). Wigan (1235). Warrington (1301). Oulton
Park (1338). Bruera (1447). Minera (1521). Bryn-
eglwys (1547). Llanfinhancel (l6ll). Blaenau
Fisriniog (1737). Cross Fores (1R37). Dinas
Mawdy (lql7). Llanlair Saeneionrrn (2051).
Felinore (2141). Kinnerton (2235)- Abbey Cwmhir
(2223). 16th November: Stayiittle (0011). Devils
Bridge (0141). Tregawn (021 l). Llandovery (0337).
Hirwaun (0543). Abergavenny (0647). Monmouth
(0814). Gloucester Ring Road (0906). Filton (1016).
Clifton Bridge (1026). Redhill (1100). Glastonbury
(1144). Ilchester(1208). Crewkerne(1232). Burton
Bradstock (1306). wool Station (1406). The
Oakdale (1530). Bournemouth Car Park (1800).

Conrrols in heavy t!pe.
Figures in parenthesis. approximate time of first

competrtor.

Ar 4 p.nr. on l2th Novenrber. the Euro-
' ^ pean Charnpions. Eugen Bohringer
Peter Lang, will move off from Blackpool
in their 220SEB Mercedes-Benz, to lead
the 150-strong entry for the Eleventh R.A.C.
International Rally of Great Britain. There-
after, other competitors will fotlow at one-
minute intervals.

The entries for this event are "seeded".
with many of the more skilful and faster
crews having the advantage of early starting
numbers. Thus, immediately behind
Bohringer come Gunnar Andersson/Doug
Johns (Volvo), Donald and Erle Morley
(Austin-Healey), Eric Carlsson/David Stone
(SAAB), Pat MossiPauline Mayman
(AustiniHealey), R. Aaltonen/Tony Am-
brose (Morris), J. Thuner,rJ. Gretener
(TR4) and so on.

Factory teams are entered by Daimler-
Benz, SAAB, B.M.C., Standard-Triumph,
Rootes, Reliant Sabre and Rover. The
Ford Motor Co. Ltd.'s strong representa-
tion includes Anne Hall/Valerie Domleo,
Ken Chambers/P. Marshall, Henry Taylor/
Brian Melia, JeiT Uren/G. Crabtree, and
Edward and John Harrison. AII these
drivers will, of course, be driving factory-
prepared cars under the watchful eye of
Syd Henson.

In addition to the Morleys, Pat Moss and
Aaltonen, Stuart Turner has Peter Riley/H.
Nash, David Seigle-Morris/Rupert Jones
(M.G.), Tom GoldlX and Paddy Hopkirk/
Jack Scott (Austin-Healey) and T. A.
MakinenlJ. Steadrnan (Morris). AIso in a
Morris are Logan Morrisoni R. Finlay.
Backing up Carlssolr in the SAAB outfit is
Olle Dahl. As for Mercedes-Benz, it is
hoped that Ewy Rosqvist will start, but it
is unlikely that the factory will look for a
substitute for the late Herman Kuhne.

Along with Thuner, Graham Robson's
Triurnph entiies comprise John Sprinzeli
Willie Cove, Vic Elfordi Mike Butler, Mike
SutcliffeiRoy Fidler. From Rovers come
Raymond Baxter/Ernie McMillan, Ken
Jamesi Mike Hughes and Bill Bengry/
David Skeffington. For the first time the
Reliant concern has entered Sabres in the

R.A.C. These will be driven by Jimmy
RayiJ. G. Hopwood, Tony Fisher/J. King
and Derek Astle/P. Roberts. Norman
Garrad has put in Tiny Lewis/D. Mabbs,
Peter ProcteriX, Peter Harper/Ian Hall
and Rosemary SmithiRosemary Seers.
Another Sunbeam team has been entered by
Alan Fraser, comprising Alan FraseriPeter
Jopp, Gregor Grant/Peter Pilsworth and
John la TrobeiJ. Chitty.

Other strong contenders include Geoff
Mabbs (Austin), Ewald Stock (VW), Peter
Bolton (Volvo), D. H. Wilson-Spratt
(Austin-Healey), Hugh O'Connor-Rourke
(Porsche), David Hiam (Morris), John
Wallwork (Volvo), and G. Kingic. Sprox-
ton (Ford). There are also teams from
the R.A.F. and the Army.

One rather curious aspect of this year's
event is the complete absence of Jaguar
from the entry list. Since the XKl20 was
introduced, Jaguars have always featured
in the "R,A.C." In all, 23 different makes
are represented, with Ford heading the
Iist, with 24 cars, followed by Sunbeam
(21) and Morris (20). Despite its enviable
reputation in rallies, SAAB has just five
entrants, whilst DKW only a singleton.
There are four Anglia-based Allardettes,
with tl-re evergreen Sydney Allard corn-
peting in his un-rpteenth "R.A.C." Coupe
des Dames contenders total eight.

The 2,158 miles route naturally contains
a good deai ofmain-road driving, but there
will be plenty of competitive stuff in York-
shire, Scotland and Wales to rvhet the
appetite of the most enthusiastic rally
drivers. Up in the North, Forestry Com-
mission "roads" will be used for special
stages, and these will certainly sort out the
crews. Although there are several elirnin-
ating tests en route, the R.A.C. will depend
more this year on the tight stages to find
the winners. It is perhaps just as well, that
the organizers have inserted an overnight
halt at Blackpool, belbre the start of the
Welsh stages.

In the competitions departments of the
five major British manufacturers who are to

(Continued on page 642)
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Worksbops
GEORGE PHIILIPS hos q took ot the works

R.A.C. Rollv

teqms os they prepqre for the

SUNBEAM: Ernie Beck wo*s on g,\qp-ie-r's rear brake (left) white (right) Jim Ashworth and Lewis Garracl examine a hrakeshoe fitted with Ferodo vG i5 linines; these replici rnos" t y"ttti'niii, iii nlri gii:ir-up"a"ll"cint)etition.

FoRD: Jack lYelsh (left) lou'ers u Cosu'orth 9-2 b.!.yt. 1,200 c.c. engine -into an Anglia. on the right, Norman Masters prepores
to fit a I in. durol swnp guard to a Cortina.
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p r'()w!\ nrc rlipper!. l'ht fotr luntp.t t11 tJtc lattotn urr,uil
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r-tttt /tt,:et:tt tlrt.t:itot-ktnrD t?)ounting oil th( l)i! llculey.

identilv it Ji'om t "ilornwl" Rover- The.engine (right) is in quite srantlard rrtne "
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FORD BRAINS: Bill Bornett and Jack
Lltelch, with the 40 DCOE webers fitted to
the Anglias (.ahove). ROOTES SERVICE
(below): The Sunbeam power unit of the

Hil lman service vehicle.

R.A.C. Rally-cont inued

join battle with the continentals, prepara-
tions for the rally are nearing cornpletion.
At Triumphs', Graham Robson has three
TR4s, all running rn 2.2-litre form and
producing. for the flrst time. power in
excess of 125 b.h.p. There is little external
change visible but their new and highly
elfective layout of selective lighting for all
conditions has not previously been seen in
this country. The three cars will be
crewed by John Sprinzel/Willie Cave; Mike
Sutcliffe/Roy Fidler and the Srviss pair
Thuner and Gretener.

Also frorn Triurr-rphs the i.600 c.c.
Vitesse will be making its debut in Inter-
national competition. Graham has elected
to enter this car in group III tune and it
will appear with three 1?-in. S.U. car-
buretters and a set of fabricated manifolds.
Twin petrol tanks give a capacity ol I 8 gal-
lons and the 13-in. wheels are shoed with
Dunlop S.P. tyres, and there are Armstrong
adjustable shockers all round. Graham
Robson and his competition foreman Ray
Anderson were reticent about the Vitesse's
power output (which we have heard
rumoured at alound 95 b.h.p.) but say that
the car is capable of "well over 100 m.p.h."
It will be crewed by Vic Elford and Mike
tsutler who are temporarily forsaking their
DKW which is being developed for next
year's British rallies and will make its re-
appearance with over 70 b.h.p.

The Rover competitions department is
a phenomenon. The cars are all quite
ready. which is scarcely surprising since
their rally preparation consists of nraking
sure the cars are in good order, clapping on
some lamps, a clock, a map-reading lamp,
a rev-counter, a sump guard and a pair of
bucket seats! Competitions chief Ralph
Nash assured us that they did not even
polish the cylinder head or ports and that
Rover 3 litres are rallied exactly as sold
and even weigh a shade more than the
production cars due to the special equip-
ment. This has been Rovers' policy since
they entered rallying with the Safari and
carried on to the Lidge-rvith such fine
results.

The Rover works crews are Bill Bengryi
Dave Skeffington; Ken Jamesi Mike Hughes;
John Cuff/Norman Baguley and Raymond
BaxteriErnest McMillan. Their faith is
pinned on the fact that they have very, very
tough motor cars with a fine turn of speed
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Rally liaison engineer Jack Welch to pre-
pare three group III Anglias and one
group III Cortina. The three Anglias will
all appear with 1,200 c.c. Cosworth engines
producing 92 b.h.p. and will, of course, have
disc brakes. They will be crewed by
Henry Taylor/Brian Melia: Anne HalliVal
Domleo and Edward and John Harrison.
The Cortina may be propelled by an im-
proved version of the 1,200 c.c. Cortina
engine (in group Il tune), for which homo-
logation is awaited, or a Cosworth engine
fitted with two Weber 40 DCOE carburet-
ters like the Anglias if homologation is
delayed. The Cortina, which will in any
case have ordinary drum brakes, will be
driven by Geoff Uren/Phil Crabtree.

B.M.C. are, as usual, fielding a strong
and varied team. There are to be big
Healeys (producing over 200 b.h.p.) for
Don and Erle Morley, Pat Moss and
Pauline Mayman and Paddy Hopkirk,iJack
Scott which will run as a team. Peter
Riley and Tony Nash rvill have another
Healey, Rauno Aaltonen and Tony
Ambrose will drive a group III Mini-
Cooper, Tom Gold Tony Dyke a Sprite,
Logan Morrison,'Ross Finlay will have
another group III Mini-Cooper and David
Seigle-Morris/Rupert Jones rvill drive a
group II M.G. 1100.

Con-rpetitions manager Stuart Turner has
an uncanny knack of picking the right car
for the right event but this time it appears

that he and his deputy Bill Price have elected
to go after an outright win with the Healeys
and a couple of class rvins into the bargain.

Stuart has, incidentally, nominated his
team for 1963 *hich will be based on the
combinations of Donald and Erle Morley
(who are, contrary to rumour, certainly not
retiring); Pauline MaymantValerie Dom-
leo; Paddy Hopkirk Jack Scott; Rauno
Aaltonen/Tony Ambrose and Logan Morri-
son/Brian Culcheth.

TRIUMPH competitions chief Graham
Robson.
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which are capable of sustaining really hard
rnotoring for as long as may be required.

There is little to be said about the pre-
parations of the Sunbeam tearn. The cars
have been developed steadily over a period
of years and the competitions department
under the direction of Norman and Lewis
Garrad and their chief technician Jim
Ashworth have nothing left to learn about
Rapiers. The team comprises Peter Harper/
Ian Hall; Peter Procter/Barry Hughes and
Tiny Lewis/Dave Mabbs in Rapiers and
Rosemary SmithiRosemary Seers in an
Alpine (one of the bob-tailed Le Mans
cirs).

There is, however, one particularly fascin-
ating car at Sunbeams. This is their
high-speed service vehicle which Lewis
Garrad operates on rallies. lt is a Hillman
Estate Car externally but it is fitted with a
fully works-prepared Rapier engine, Rapier
racing suspension and disc brakes and over-
drive on second, third and top gears and is
capable of well over 100 m.p.h. with road-
holding to match.

Syd Henson, conrpetitions manager of
Ford, reckons that the answers to the
problems set by the R.A.C. Rally lie in
srnall, very fast cars. Accordingly, he and
his assistant Bill Barnett have instructed
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Tnr TuRrN MoroR Snow
Jur Turin Show bears no resemblance to- any other automobile exhibition. It
might be thought that the weary journalist,
his feet blistered at Paris and his liver
deranged at Earls Court, would sigh with
resignation as he packed his bags once
more for Turin. In fact, for the real
connoisseur of automobilism the trip to
Italy is essential, amounting almost to a
pilgrimage.

All motor shows have a commercial
background but Turin is very close to
being an artistic festival. The coachwork
section of the Turin show tells the intelligent
observer what the cars he buys will look
like five years hence. Some of the displays
are highly experimental and the uninitiated
might mistake an exaggeration for a
trend. Yet, the whole fascinating story is
there to be sifted by the experienced mind,
and a clear picture emerges ol the beautiful
cars we shall own in days to come.

It is apparent, from the many illustra-
tions and advertising displays that one
sees in this part of Italy, that the show is
inspired by motoring history. That Turin
possesses the world's finest auton1obile
museum is beyond any doubt, and the
influence of the late Count Carlo Biscaretti
di Ruffia can certainly be felt. The superb
building, which houses the marvellous
collection that he founded, is within a few

TEAR-DROP (above and right): The
Vignale coupe on a competition-Iype rear-
engined Fiat is alnost perfectly streamlinecl,

v'ith no projections whatsoever.

BY JOHN BOLSTER

PHOTOGRAPHY BY THEO PAGE

minutes' travel of the Salone. Carefully
restored "ancestors" have been taken
from the Museo and dotted around the
motor show. Their simple and functional
lines form a fitting background for the
cars of tomorrow which are now exhibited
at Turin.

Next week we shall endeavour to do
justice to the Museo. This report, however,
is only concerned with the 44th Salone of

Turin. Here, the trend is now strongly in
favour of a return to curved shapes. The
big, flat radiator grilles of the cars of
commerce are eschewed by the Italian
coachbuilders. The four-headlamp fashion
is not universally accepted, and the wide,
rectangular lamp has many adherents.
Where four lamps are found, they are
nearly always sunk in the grille, which
might result in the minimum height clausc
of the British regulations being outraged
in some cases. Retractable lamps are not
in favour. though Farina returns to them
once agarn.
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To sorue, this projectile may well be the
car of the show. To others, something a
little more conservative may be the answer,
and I commend the work of Ellena, by
no means one of the longer established
designers. Ellena exhibits two breathtaking
beauties. One is a silver 2-seater coupe on
a Fiat 16005. which unashamedlv makes
use of almost voluptuous curves. It is
utterly plain and functional but needs no

PININFARINA, GHIA,
ELLENA, BERTONE -

the work of four
greot designers
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decoration to enhance its lovely shape.
Equally attractive is a pastel blue four-
seater coup6 on a Fiat 1500. It has a
larger roof line, blending with a much
shorter rail, but shows the same astonishing
flair for perfect proportions.

In passing, one might mention the
preference of coachbuilders for the Fiat
1500. It is a popular chassis of remarkable
performance and can achieve well over
100 m.p.h. when fitted with a well-shaped
coup6 body. The tuned versions are
capable of much higher speeds.

Pininfarina has a fabulous display. An
Alfa Romeo 2600 two-seater cabriolet is
reminiscent ol the Disco Volante. It has
retractable headlamps, a bull-nosed grille,
and a slightly angular treatment of the
shoulders to avoid a too solid shape.
Also by Pininfarina is a Fiat 23005 which
has a roof that lifts for easy entry. The
process takes place when the door is
opened or closed, two electric rnotors being
concealed for the purpose. A single motor
will in fact do the job if the other one
should go out of action.

Zagato is in a rvildll' experimental
mood. His curious coupe is now an
accepted Lancia model, but one cannot
admire his Flaviasport. *ith rear quarter
lights curving into the roof and concave
glass at the back. An Alfa Romeo
Giulietta has an ertremely low nose and
an exaggerated slope to the bonnet, while

PININFARINA: The Alfa Ronteo 26O0
lrro-seater has relractahle headlamps and a

deliehtfirlly " racy" look.

a Flaminia has a marked slope all the
way back down the roof to the tail. Except
for the Flaviasport, the Zagato designs
favour only two headlamps.

Fissore shows us two unusual OSCA
coupes with soft and lrard tops. Four lamps
with a narrow grille between, a curbed
and considerably sloped screen, and
slight flutes in the rounded tail, are
ieatr.rres. A red Fiat 16005 on wire wheels
has an enormous rear window with a
centr6l division.

Savio seenrs doubtful about headlarnps.

ffil
3i*r

GHL4: .4 new Fiar 1500 G.f. coupe, with
a long sloping rool.

lf the front of the car is less aggressive,
the roof line has also taken a backwards
sweep. Many a roof starts to slope towards
the tail almost immediately after the front
screen, but there is as yet no decision
r,r,hether the back should continue in one
sweep or show a distinct rear rvindoil
followed by a recogrizable boot. Very
often, the rear glass is sloped to such an
extent that the boot invades the body,
which results in the formation of a parcel
shelf behind the back seat squab that is
perhaps two l'eet wide or more. This is a
very useful feature for the carriage of small
personal belongings.

Where the roof and the boot are in
one sloping line, a "cut-off" ta'il, with
racing inspiration, is usual. Colour and
shape are closely related and it is inter-
esting that brilliant hues are rarely found,
silver and gunrnetal being very popular,
and black once again returning to favour.
Just one or two examples of yellow and
orange are something of a shock in this
well-mannered display.

Any Italian rnotor show must be exciting,
for the products of Ferrari, Maserati, and
OSCA are a few of the local vintages.
Nevertheless, it would be idle to pretend
that the mechanical side equals the coach-
work section in importance, and we make
no excuse for dwelling on the carozzerie.

We are accustomed to seeing totally
impractical "cars of the future" shown at
Turin. Vignale have built a small coup6 on
a competition-type rear-engined Fiat which
could be used on the roads of todav with
no inconvenience. Almost perfectly sirearn-
lined, it has a curved windscreen which
sweeps right up to the nose of the car,
inspired perhaps by the "birdcage" Mas-
erati. The shape is that of a true teardrop.
with no projections whatsoever. Inside, the
machine is truly functional, with a headrest
for the passenger and recessed holders to
carry the crash hats of the two occupants.
One wonders whether the wiper blades can
keep so large a screen clear, but any diffi-
culties here can eventually be overcome.
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He has four, each with its own streamlined
:acelle, on a cream Fiat 16005, which
:ras borrowed its grille from the old Aston
\lartin DB3S. His four-seater coup6 on
:he Fiat 2300 has wide rectangular lamps,
and his extremely pretty Fiat 600D has
i*o round ones. This has an angular
concave grille on the back of the rear
bonnet for air extraction.

Ghia has a large and arresting stand.
Two examples of his new Fiat 1500GT
coup6, one grey, one red, are shown.
The radiator grille has a very thick rim
*hich forms the bumper. The roof slopes
all the way, right into the long tail, and
as there are only two small vertical rear
bumpers this car is not well protected
Itom the hazards of parking. Also by
Ghia is the "Club", a big car that is almost
a station wagon on the Fiat 23005. On
the same chassis, the Ghia cabriolet
approaches perfection of line, and one
notes that a central gear lever may now be
specified for the six-cylinder Fiat.

Francis Lombardi revives the limousine
rvith " face forward occasionals," but it is
a very low one on a long chassis Flavia. He
also has a plain, almost angular, Fiat 1300
two-door four-seater called "Smart".

Boneschi is obsessed with angles, which
he exploits in his big Maserati coup6. There
is a full-width air scoop on the bonnet top
and an angular grille leads into aggressively
angled projecting body sides, while the tail

ELLENA: A beautiful two-sealer coupi on
the Fiat 16005, wr'rft plain, functional lines

which need no decoration.

of the car reflects the grille shape. An
OSCA has curious pointed projections on
top of its wings and square lamps-very
Boneschi !

Allemano has two very pretty Fiat
coup6s with fixed and folding tops. Both
have four lamps. a vee grille, and long, low
lines but the fixed-head car has different
tail treatment. with horizontal rear lamp
clusters.

Touring has numerous coup6s on Alfa

LIF'TING ROOF Jbr easy entry on this
Pininfarina Fiat 23OOS is operated b1t
electric nntors when the door is opened or

closed (leli).

Romeo, Maserati, and Lancia chassis. The
cabriolet on the Flaminia GT is perhaps
the most graceful, though the rear lamp
clusters are rather large. The Maseratis
would be more attractive if their twin ex-
haust systems could be hidden from view.

Moretti shows two long, low Fiat 1500
coupes, hard and soft topped. There are
(two plus two) bodies and it is difficult to
put their beauty into words. except to say
that they are plain, undecorated, and oh.
so right.

Bertone has an immense collection, in-
cluding the fabulous shark-nosed Ferrari
thar flrst dazzled us at Geneva. A big green
coupe on the Iso Rivolta uses cooling
louvres as a styling gimmick. These appear
on the bonnet sides, in the rear mudguards
for cooling the inboard disc brakes, and
higher up as extractors for stale air in the
body. The Simca and ASA 1000 (baby
Ferrari) we have seen before, but a 2600
Alfa Romeo coupe is nerv and very lovely.

Scioneri has a very attractive Fiat I 500
coupe that really holds four. with wrap-
around bumpers tbr parking portection.
He has also a pretty little Fiat 750 which

BERTO\E exhibited the lovely little
lS-{ 1000 lrlrc babv Ferrari), which nay

soon lte awtilable in this counlrr.
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again contrives to carry four people.
Mantelli has a curiously old-fashioned four-
door Fiat 600 that tries to look like an earlv
I 100, but is out of place in this cornpany.

Leaving the carozzerie for the car manu-
facturers' stands, we find that Fiat have
given the I 100 a face lift and a biggerengine
of 1,221 c.c. It is now called the I100D.

Alfa Romeo have a new 2600, rhe SZ by
Zagato. It has a curiously tiny grille of
unusual shape and a downswept roof line
that finishes in a cut-off tail. The smaller
SZ, with 1,300 or 1,600 c.c. engine, has a
tubular liame, independent rear suspension
and inboard disc brakes. It is not yet in
full production, but shows the shape of
future Alfa Romeo designs. Ferrari shows
an orange two-seater and a yellow Berlin-
etta, but his " trvo plus trvo " is a sober blue.
thank goodness I The Maserati fuel-
injection engines are shoun separately for
the mechanically minded.

The Moretti is a very "hor" Fiat 23005
with a nose like that of a racing Ferrari.
The Siata is a (two plus two) based on a

LA YENTURINA (below): John Bolster
climbs aboard his favourite car! .Power

unit i.s a 500 Fiar cngine.

highly tuned Fiat 1500. Both these cars
have Laycock-de Normanville overdrives.
The big Iso Rivolta is shown as a strippecl
chassis. It has a punt-type frame, Chev-
rolet Corvette engine with manual gearbox.
and a de Dion rear end. It goesl

It is splendid news that the baby Ferrari
is to be built by a new firm under the presi-
dency oi Dr. Oronzio de Nova with his son,

Niccolo, as chief engineer. Enzo Ferrari is
the technical supervisor and is on the board
of the company. The four-cylinder engine
has dimensions of 69 mm. by 69 mm.
(1,032 c.c.). It develops 97 b.h.p-. at 7,000
r.p.m. on a compressiort ratio of 9.1 to l.
The single overhead canrshaft operates the
inclined valves through rockers and of
course there are two twin-choke Weber car-
buretters. The four-speed gearbox is fully
synchronized and there is an overdrive.
The prototypes have tubular chassis but
the production cars will use the body for this
purpose. Right-hand-drive versions of the
"ASA l000GT" will be seen in England
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before the summer. and the narne of
Maranello Concessionaires has been men-
tioned in this connection.

Two Japanese makes are shown. One,
the Hino, is a 90O c.c. rear-engined proto-
type with Michelotti styling. lmmediate
production is not envisaged. Entirely
different is the Mazda. Two models of this
little car are shown, a two-cylinder and a
four-cylinder, respectively. The sn-raller is
an air-cooled V-twin of 60 nrm. by 63 rnnr.
(356 c.c.) which drives the rear rvhe'els
through a fluid torque converter. It
develops l6 b.h.p. at -5,300 r.p,m. and
propels a small two-seater coupe which is
sprung on rubber in torsion. The four-
seater is also rear-engined but has a trans-
verse four-cylinder light alloy unit with
hemispherical heads. The dimensions are
46 mrn. by 54 mm. (358 c.c.) and l8 b.h.p.
is developed at 6,800 r.p.m. The trans-
mission is conventional rvith four speeds
and reverse. and cooling in this case is by
water. The light alloy castings are im-
pressive, and a larger car by this firm could
be highly competitive.

All the usual British, French, German
and American exhibitors are present. 'fhe
Italians, who manufacture their own version
of the Sprite at Innocenti. are most im-
pressed with the Triumph Spitfire, and the
flnish of the English cars is generally
admired.

Easily my favourite car is La Venturina.
This is a high, almost square vehicle for
town work. It is styled as a 1903 model.
being largely constructed of basket work.
The spidery wheels have high pressure

l50 RIVOLfA: This exhibit reveals the
punt-t)'pe Jronte, Chevrolet engine ond cle

Dion rear end.

tyres and there's lots of brass for lhe en-
thusiast to polish. Somewhere underneath,
a Fiat 500 engine is hidden.

Tnrin. as ahvays, is an education. lt is
splendid to see the cars which the world will
copy in years to come, but above all it is
delightful lo talk motor cars with engineers
who are all obsessed with an enthusiasm
that is rare elsewhere. Truly, they are a
nation of motoring fanatics. of the very
best kind.

MAZDA:
couple of

Tv,o models of this.
Japanese ntakes at

were exhibited.

one of a
the Shou,.
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the clubs don't give co-operation to
organizations that are trying to help the
growth of racing. They seem to think
that the sport shouid be just on a weekend
tea party basis." Although B.M.C. in
Canada do not openly participate in racing.
they will support their distributors and
dealers. The company aiso sends a parts
van to most race meetings and will supply
free parts and mechanical assistance to
any competitor, whether or not he is driving
a B.M.C. product.

A recent example of anti-commercialism
was during the Canadian Grand Prix
events at Mosport Park, near Toronto.
B.M.C. was refused permission to run a
special mini-match race because the
organizers felt too much publicity rvould
be given to one company.

In stock car racing, advertising is openly
accepted by organizers and competitors
with n-rany of the competing cars looking
like moving billboards, but in sports car
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Commerciol lnterests
Are Now Helping
Conodion Sport

BY B0B McGREGOR

events, only recently has any form of
advertising been allowed, and presently
it is restricted to 120 square inches on each
side of a competing car.

Many commercial organizations have
shown an interest in the sport. The only
major F.I.A. races that have been held
were supported with funds from one of
the country's largest cigarette makers
(Player's), and a soft drink company
(Pepsi Cola). These were the only races
with money to attract international driving
stars such as Stirling Moss, Pedro
Rodriguez, Dan Gurney, Innes Ireland
and Jack Brabham. The four sponsored
races were also the only events which
attracted large crorvds. The first Player's
200 held last year and won by Stirling Moss
in a Lotus 19 drew a crowd of over 40,000,
which is more than have seen any Canadian
sports event.

The anti-commercial faction clain-r that
they do not want to get involved with big

THE SPORT
IN CANADA

fTANADTAN sports-car racing officials andv enthusiasts foresee a rapid growth of
the sport in their country, but only if
commercial interests are allowed to help.
Norman Namerow, one of Canada's top
drivers and publisher of Canada's only
motoring journal, said recently that he
felt that sports-car racing in the Dominion
would have a very rapid growth if various
commercial interests could get together with
the enthusiasts and work out definite plans
for racing. Namerow's magazine, Canada
Track and Tro/fic, is read by 18,000
Canadians, but he points out, few of these
are members of sports car clubs. Cou-
mercialism could be a very important
factor in Canada; however, there is in some
quarters a strong leeling against the " big
money boys " getting in to the sport.

Peter Millard, Chairman of the Racing
Committee of the British Motor Cor-
poration in Canada, said: " I think sports
car racing should have a great future in
Canada; however, some of the sports car
clubs don't seenl to treat sports car racing
in a professional manner. Too many of

MASTEN GREGORY wins the soft drink-spotrsored Canadian Grand Prix in a
U.D.T.-Laystall Lotus 19 at Mosport Park last September.
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LEADING Canadian cars ore sponsored
(above). The Former Sadler specia'\, nearest
camera, is sponsored by Bardahl, the Lotus 19
is sponsored by Whiz, makers of polish and
lubricants, and the Porsche by the Toronto
Porsche dealer. In the 7962 Canadian
Championships Francis Bradley in the Lotus
was rtr$, Ludwig Heimrath in the Porsche
second and John Cannon in the special third.

START of a club race (right) shows the
popularit), for sports cars. The Corvette

in pole position u,'on.

money-making organizations and would
rather keep racing on a club basis. The
only club, however, that seems to be able
to run a road racing circuit with a minimum
of commercial help is the Sports Car Club
of British Columbia, which maintains the
heavily mortgaged Westwood Circuit near
Vancouver.

In Montreal, Canada's largest city, race
organizers are desperately looki-ng for a
place to hold cvents in the coming season.
The Montreal M.G. Car Club has been
running events on an old airport that was
built for the Commonwealth Air Training
Plan during World War Two. The circuii
is so deteriorated it is no longer flt for
racing. Club officials say that several
comrnercial organizations have expressed
an interest in helping motor racing, but the
Club has no one to spend the time con-
vincing these people and working out plans.

While Mosport is the only racing circuit
which receives financial assistance, there
are several drivers who get help. Francis
Bradley, an immigrant from England, who
is employed as a bus driver in Toronto,
won the Canadian Sports Car champion-
ship driving a Lotus Nineteen that was
sponsored by the company that manu-
factures Whiz car-care products. As a
result of winning the championship, he
will be given a team Lotus car to compete
in the Pau Grand Prix in April, with all
bills being paid by Player's.

Six other Canadian drivers receive some
measure of support from BP of Canada.
This company is new in the retail field in
Canada, but has arranged contracts with
drivers so that they get some prize money
for placing in events. None of the drivers
is kept on a retainer and the contracts are
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sport must have commercial help. It
would appear -that this help is on thE way
in the form of assistance to racing drivers
and race organizers. The Canadian car
builders usually follow the lead of their
United States parent organizations and.
since the Americans are getting keen on
racing, the Canadian companies-will likely
follow suit. Newspapers, radio and tele--
vision are showing an increased interest
in the sport, and the resulting publicity
naturally attracts sponsors. Mosr enthu-
siasts hope that eventually the so-called
"big money boys" will take part in the
larger public spectacle events and the club
members will still be able to have their tea
party events on circuits that will be paid for.

Canadian racing drivers who are visiting
England will probably be in the markei
for used racing cars. The Canadian
government, which prohibits importation
of used cars, has agreed to make an excep-
tion in the case of racing cars that will not 6e
licensed for street use. Canadian drivers
have always looked longingly at the
advertisements in British magazines, but
have been unable to buy. Now that the
import restrictions are off, many Canadians
hope to purchase used cars, especially the
smaller models such as Lotus Sevens and

Formula Juniors. Even with import tariffs
and transportation charges, the prices for
British used racing cars will be much lower
than in Canada, and in many cases the
the cars are outdated in England but stili
very much up to date in Canada.

similar to those that BP has with drivers
in England,

There are a few other companies that
support individual drivers, but only one,
Bardahl, has put a car into international
competition.

Summing up the future of racing in
Canada, James Gunn, President of the
governing body of the sport, the Canadian
Automobile Sport Club, said, "Before
1945 we had no competition at all. In
1956 we had 2,000 club members, 400
licensed racing drivers, and only ten
scheduled race events. This year we have
over 5,000 club members, over 1,200 racing
licence holders, and 25 scheduled events."
Mr. Gunn added that he thought the sport
had grown very rapidly in both participa-
tion and public interest since the end of
World War Two, but that with commercial
participation it would probably grow even
faster in the next few years. "We have
applied to the F.I.A. for a Formula One
race for 1965," said Mr. Gunn, "and
in 1967, Canada's Centennial year, we hope
to have a world championship race."

It is generally felt in Canada that the

TAILPIECE: A small contribution to motor
sport is made by a Mini dealer.
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Lond,on to Brighton Run
f)r all the sporting events in the world.
" the Brighton Run, as it is usually
called, must attract just about the largest
number of spectators. Whether or not this
is so is immaterial, but I do know that on
4th November I saw the happiest crowd
imaginable, and it certainly ran into
millions. The growing affection with
which the public regard veteran cars is
something which I think is ratherwonderful.
There are those who come to laugh-and
let's face it, there's a lot of fun to be had out
of "the old 'uns"-but they usually stay
to cheer as the gallant old cars tackle the
hills which are veritable mountains to them.

Contrary to some doubtful forecasts,
"Brighton Sunday" dawned bright and dry.
In spite of this, a remarkably large number
of cars, including the Panhard which I was
driving, proved ter.nperamental on the way
to the start, and several frantic drivers were
working on their machinery in the starting
area. Even No. l, Captain Colver's
famous 1896 Arnold, was late on parade
and took off in hot pursuit of the early
starters, for the oldest cars go first.

I am always unkind enough to record the
first breakdown, and we had hardly entered
the Park when R.. A. Pither was se6n gazing
angrily at the engine of his De Dion.
Goldsmith's Benz was also stationary,

TOP OF THE PAGE. "Legal aid" for the
l90l Progress of M. E. Davenport, with a
couple of coppers lending a hand on the
gradient approaching the Pllons. RIGHT:
R. G. Sloan's 1902 Benz threads its way
through the traffic on the new section of lhe

route, through Croydon toyt'n centrc.

BY JOHN BOLSIER

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GEORGE PHILLIPS

though the engine was still running. Then

-oh, horrors!-the Panhard "lost" a
cyiinder, and Raymond Baxter and I had
to start handling hot metal. It was soon
apparent that a cotter had been lost from
one of the automatic inlet valves. No spare
being available, I cut a piece from a split
pin and forced it into position. [n spite of
being unhardened, it held.

Early engines being accessible, this work
only occupied a few minutes, but we found
ourselves back with the 1904 boys, many of

whom had powerful 4-cylinder machinery.
Just after Westminster Bridge, Arthur
Prince had a look at his ignition com-
mutator, and Captain Alcock was minister-
ing to his De Dion with an oil can. Bab-
cock's Royal Enfield Quad stopped, but
later caught us on Brixton Hill. H. Taylor
was in trouble hcre with the Peugeot of the
Shuttleworth Trust and L. A. Jackson
stopped to help him with the Trust's racing
De Dietrich. Pierpoint's fabulous Mors,
with its immense Rio des Belges body, over-
took the Panhard, but we in our turn
passed the 1904 Minerva of A. T. Scott.

Still in the Brixton area, G. S. Sanders
had to repair a tyre on the 3j h.p. Nerv
Orleans. The English Mechanic rvas a
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YERY_OLD,_VERY NEW: The 1899 Star o!'G. F. and C. F" B. Hayward at
Hyde Park Corner, with the Hilton Hotel-one of the newest odditions to the
skyline-in the background (above). BELOW: Tie lasr push into Brighton for

D. R. Heywortlr'.i 1903 Wolselev.
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do-it-yourself car morc than 50 years B.C.
(Before Chapman). and R. I. Slater was evi-
dently still trying to assemble his kit of parts.
Hill's 1902 12 h.p. Napier u,as also in-some
sort of trouble, but H. Rose's beautiful
l2'16 h.p. Talbot sirrrply ffew pasr our.
7 h.p. car. Mrs. Jarvis's De Dion came to
a standstill and the 1902 horizontal-engined
Janres & Browne of R. M. Ogorkiewic2 had
tyre trouble. The 1904 Swift of C. E.
Solonran was often irr close cornpany with
us, and had a rnost effective exhaust rvhistle.

At Streathant, D. G. Blackford's White
Steamer limousine had a stop. as did Lord
l\,lontagu's Mercedes, though possibly
only to avoid getting ahead of schedul'e
with this 60 h.p. car. G. Noyce was work-
ing orr the rear wheel ol the 1898 Benz, or
possibly adjr-rsting the brake. Every mile
that was covered gave further proof that
the number of spectators uas a record.
Many people shouted r.r'itty remarks or
trddressed us by name, "Come on. Auro-
sponr!" or "Cood old B.B.C. !" were often
heard fron-r the pavements. Thanks, chaps,
it added to rhe fun!
_ At Norbury station, A. J. Betteridge was

doing.something complicated to the pipes
of his White Steamer. Capt. Waiters-
Westbrook was making stately and luxur-
ious progress in his 1903 Renault landaul-
ette and the 1904 In-rperial was taking olT
after a pause. At Cror don. where the
Veterans had been re-routed this year. there
was immense activity. S. J. Mitchell had to
visit a garage with his 3i h.p. Phoenix
Trirno, and the crew of Watson'i Giadiator
were gazing under the bonnet with an air
of deep depression. Croup-Capt. Sorvrey
was attacking the ignition of his 1903 Riley
Tricar and the big Mors had a short stop to
cure misfiring. Several others treated the
IIigh Street as pits, such as Harrison's
Humberette. Dunning's De Dion, and
Lon-e's earlier car of the same make. Here
ire began to overtake the earliest cars.
mostl) Benz or Benz dcrivatives. which
normalll steant hard rvhen running.
Offiey's 1899 Bassett. a very tiny singla-
cylinder car, appeared to be vibrating
unbearably.

In the Hooley-Coulsdon area, our
Panhard was easily overtaken by H. F.
Welham's l4 h.p. Renault, which was
trailing a cloud of oil smoke. The 1900
Benz, entered by the Cheshire County
Council and the National Trust. was
stopped for attention here, and the l90l
Pick, a rare car. had its bonnet open. We
overtook the 1896 Panhard from L'Auto-
mobile Club de L'Ouest and the luxurious
single-cylinder Cadillac limousine. When
we passed the 1898 Benz of Rockliffe and
Johnson, we were amazed that it was not
,teaming, but the 1896 Lutzmann of Philip
Fotheringharn-Parker was doing so merrily.
Just ahead of hirn, the other Lutzmann of
E. S. Berry was travelling in its own little
cloud, the belts flapping lazily against the
pulleys. Another of the French entrants.
M. de Lassee, appeared to be worried about
the petrol supply of his Delahaye.

So on to Redhill and Reigatc. rvhere the
crowds were even greater, and we had a
pit stop to retrieve Baxter's hat. As bottom
gear was engaged on the Reigute mourrtain.
Martyn Watkins served refreshments from
the tonneau ofthe Panhard. F. H. Babcock
had to change a sparkir-rg plug on the
Garrard Forecar, and R. L. Bennett's 1904
Panhard, W. Vaux's 1903 Thornycroft, and
many others were near stationary. P. H.
Turvey's De Dion was being adjusted with
the engine running, and Smith's De Dion
was receiving attention beside its tender
car, a' splendid Edwardian Rolls-Royce.
S/Ldr. Usher titivated his De Dion quadri-
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cycle and P. H. Pointer was investigating
his 1902 Wolseley" Incidentally. there were
twice as many De Dion Boutons. to give
them their full name, as any othei cars in
the run. The famous De Dion axles were
very much in evidence at the back of these
cars.

At Gatwick, I had a bit of racing, Paris-
Madrid style. with Bob Gregory's "Flying
Fifteen" Darracq. As the two cars passed
and re-passed, the rear-seat passengers
exchanged flasks and drank each other's
health. Approaching the roundabout, we
were horrified to see Capt. Colver pull into
a garage with a buckled rear wheel. He
was soon away again and seemed very
cheerful. though the solid tyre was wobbling
somewhat. Raymond had a radio trans-
mitter with him, and we recorded a "piece"
for the television news. a bit of twentierh-
century nonsense which the Panhard
resented, so we tipped in six gallons of

BELOW : You have to be fit to be a passenger
in A. T. Scott's 1904 Minerva. especially ort

Pycombe Hill ;

AB0/L,: Stanley Sears' 1901 Mors heads
south ttear Crawlbl', with a gallery oJ

spectotors in the background.

water at Lowfield Heath, and gave the
water pump a dose of special Castrol grease.

In Sussex the traliic became heavier than
ever before and the police rather lost
control. Two badly driven motor coaches,
full of giggling old ladies. baulked the
Veterans with monotonous regularity. As
always. a great many immaculate vintage
cars had brought their owners out to
spectate, and they were driven with the
greatest consideration. There was a model"T" Ford, of course, and a chap on a
penny-farthing bicycle. Near Handcross,
the Knorr soup kitchen had been established
in a lay-by, which was much appreciated,
as we had just passed through a sharp, cold
shower; this played havoc with the notes of
my daughter-secretary-the rain I mean,
not the soup!

If the number of breakdowns near the
start had been remarkable, the Veterans
had now settled dowD and fewer mechanical
disasters were experiatced, in spite of the
chaotic traffic conditions in Sussex. F. J.
Bruijn was going well in his De Dion which
he had brought from Holland, and the
iiont wheels of Collinson's New Orleans
were observed to be shimmying in time
with the beats of the engine. Guest's
De Dion and Mann's Daimler both seemed
to be victims of mechanical indigestion in
this area.

At last the Pylons came into view and
then we were in the outskirts ol Brighton.
Yet another De Dion was stationary here,
with inlet valve trouble, and Cox and
Adams were working on the l9M Darracq
only 200 yards from the Madeira Drive.
They were able to lree their magneto drive
shaft, which had seized. Jack Kennedv did
even better. tbr his engirre swallowed a
valve cotter actually on the finishing line,
and he was pushed in by a Nlarquess and
the Chairman of the R.A.C. As I switched
off the trembler coils, I realized that I had
driven the Panhard in every Brighton Run
since 1934. an<l I kissed the old car on her
stubby bonnet. With a wonderful sense of
elation. we stretched our cramped limbs

WHERE'S'IS ROAD FUND LICENCE,
THEN ? The mojestv of the law muses as the
elegant Nevada Horseless Carriage enters

Madeira Drive.
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and strolled round to compare notes with
our friends. Both the Davenports had
enjoyed excellent journeys and W.ll-larrah's
Kirox. all the way from-Arnerica,-had also

made it. This car is in beautiful condition
and has about the biggest flat-twin engine
I have ever seen, with "porcupine" stnds
all over its cylinders for air-cooling. Alec
Hodsdon's Gardner-Serpollet steam car
completed the run at a steady speed in
remarkable silence.

Count Luigi Castelbarco, forrnerly a
famous racing driver. handled the 1899
Menon with great verve. This very rare
car has a tubular chassis with full-elliptic
springs all round. The engine is a small
3 ] h.p. single-cylinder unit with an air-
cooled barrel and water-cooled head. It is
situated in front of the car. and drives a
belt pulley through a pair of spur reduction
gears. A crossed flat belt transrnits the
power to a larger pulley orr the rear axle
which contains the dill'erential and the
gearbox. This assenrbly is lubricated by a
glass drip-feed oiler, and the apparently
rather spidery little vehicle rnade a very
good time on the difficult journey.

Extremely impressive was the arrival of
Mr. and Mrs. Smith in two identical Olds-

JOURNEY'S END: J. C. R. Dennis's 1902
Dennis heads for its parking bat in Madeira

Drive at the end of the Run.

CROIIDED: P. H. Pointer's 1902 Wolselet,
leads P. Fl. Turvef s 1903 De Dion Bouton
and o string oJ otlter entronls into Brighton.
together v'ith a press of ntoclern trr.t./fic(above).
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rnobile curved-dash runabouts. the big-bore
single-cylinder engines firing slorvly and
regularly. These cars actually had hoods
to keep off the rain. as did the sinrilar n-rodel
of G. E. Mawer. For protectior.r tion-r the
elements, however. nothing could beat the
10 h.p. two-cylinder Georges Richard
coupe of Lord Strathcarron. u'hich nrirde a
no-trouble run. though thcrc \\cre interest-
ing growling noises on the hills. In contrast.
the occupants of the Ldon Bollee tricycles
were right out in the cold blast, but several
of these early primitives went very well.
notably those of Murray Austin and
Cdr. Woolard, the latter actually doing it
non-stop, rvhich is probably a record lbr a
Bollee. Sonre of the very earl1' cars. u'hicl-r
have exposed crankshafts and gear rvheels,
must stop every 20 miies or so lor routine
oiling. The earliest of thenr all. Capt.
Colver's Arnold. finishetl strongly. buckled
wheel nonvithstanding.

Nevertheless, every modern feature was
to be found arrong the veterans. East-west
engine location. liont wheel drive, and
independent suspension. u'ere all to be seen
in the earliest vehicles. It is curious that I
passed an enornrolrs number of' break-
downs and yet oniy 19 cars, out ol 2-19

starters. tailed to clock in on tiule. The
lesson here is that the accessibility of the
old cars was far ahead of tl-rat which we
now tolerate. I renrored and replaced an
inlet valve at the roadside in a matter ol
minutes. Let me see you do that in your
Super-Automatic Porver-Steered Vee-81

After the run was finished, many drivers
put their veterans on trailers and departed
in modern luxury. Pausing only for a brief
respite at Lord Montagu's party, Bolster
and Watkins set off into Kent in the 1903
Panhard. Many mountains were climbed,
the oil lamps were lit, and at one point a
surprised private resident was asked for
water-gallons of it. Eventually, the long
journel' \\'as over and the slap of the cast-
iron pistons. the ciatter of the exposed
timing gears. the snorting ol the automatic
inlet valves. and the rattle of the driving
chains, was stilled.

The Brighton Run was over for another
year. Was it the best of the lot ? Of course
it was, they all are!

LEFT: J, Hamilton-Fish's 1901 M.M.C
enters Brighton.
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VANGUARD RALTY
'f HF pattern of rhe Vickers (We1,hrid ge; M otorI Cluh's Vanguard Rally is now uell
established. The hiehlieht is a srrenuous
marked map and another characteristic
lealure is a short, sharp srint on a 2{ inch ro
the mile sheer. futip cards. iix-figurc
references and map repioductions comilete
lhe mixture which is skilfully blenderl inro one
of the most popular rallies i-n the South. This
year's Vanguard, run on 27th-28th October,
was well up to standard and provided 65 crews
wilh a tough. stratghtforsaid and interesring
nighr's woik. Nd unmanned route checki
were used and there was no penolty. other than
the statutory one. for early arriir[.

Good staff work set the rallv in morion from
Whire's Garase in Camberlev-rvith a minimum
of I'uss anC ihe field headed generally rvesr-
wards along the top half of O.S. I 68, starting
with a 'imple rulrp card. s hich penalized
on-ly one car, and conrinuing sirh iix-figure
references.

The pace began to warm up to\\'ards the end

A RrsrRrL'rLD Producrion Car Trial urll bcI r staged by the Hagley and D.L.C.C. on
25th November at the Barn Cat'6 and Service
Star"ion, Cookhitl, near Alcester, Warwick-
shire. Invited clubs are Austin Apprentices
C.C., B.T.R.D.A., Heretords}rire M.C..
M.G.C.C., Midlands Motoring E.C.. North
Nlidland M.C., North Wales C.C., Shenstone
and D.C.C., Sunbac and Walsall and
D.C.C. The course will be 20 miles long and
rvill include over 20 observed sections: everv
effort rvill be made ltl make it of a nor,-
damaging nature. Regs. from L. M. 'Iaylor.
4 Poplar Road, Norton, Stourbridge, Worces-
rershire. . . . The 38th Exeter Trial will take
place on 4th-5th January. The R..A.C. have
imposed .a limit ol 120 cars in this Motor
Cycling C, organized event rvhich has a route
ol 300 miles. . . . The Essex Rally, organized
by the West Essex C,C. and co-promoted with
the Chelmsford M.C. and the Four Ways C.C.,
has two starting points-Woodford and
Chelmsford. It takes place on 25th November.
Regs. from C. H. Doney, 160 Hermon Hill.
South Woodford, London, E.18. . . . \lso on
25th November. the Kentish Border C.C. will
hold their 20th Annual Sporting Trial.
Members of the B.T.R,D.A. and entrants of
the R.A.C. Trials Championship are invited to
compete in this event which is to be held ar
Vinters Park, Maidstone. Regs. from I{rs.
Phyllis Eady, 167 Rexley Road, Iltham,
London. S.8.9. . . Entries close today for
the Airedale and Pennine M.C. November
Trial rvhich is to start at the Roebuck Hotel.
Greongates, on l8th November. Secretary ol
the meeting, !o wllom all enquiries should be
sent. is A. J. Hodgetts, "Shelsley", 4 Park-
lands, Bramhope, Leeds. . . . The \orth-\\esr
Ccntre of the B.A.R.C. rrill hold a closed rcllr
on 24th November. Called the l-ancashirt
Trial and Trainee Rally, the 75-mile route
commences near Liverpool, , . . All Renault
owners wili be welcome at the Renault O,C.'s
ilth Annual General Meeting, to be followed
by a film show and social evening, held nt
''The Stanhope Arms", Cioucester Road,
London, S.W.7, on 25th November. It starti
at 6.30 p.m. . . . Tommy Sopwith and Mike
Parkes will be visiting the Sussex C.C. next
Tuesday at the club's headquarters at Soulh-
wick and Fishergato Community Centre,
Southwick, Sussex. . . . The Leeds Uniyersity
Union M.C. promores rhe Rally ol' rhe
Northern Lights on 24th-25th November. lt
was last run successfully in l95ti by Mike
Kempley, but since then it has clashed with
the "Regent" and faded into oblivion. This
year the date, name and style of the rally have
been changed. Three types of sections will be
used: 30 m.p.h. sections; neutral sections in
which the average speed must not be exceeded
at all; and times-to-a-fraction-ol-a-minute
sections. The Clerk of the Course" being a
student, has his own car to consider, so the
rally is as tough as possible without resorting
to rough roads. Clubs invited comprise:
B.A.R.C.. Combined Universities M.C.. De

,UTAILORY PARK S.C.C.
ffr.G.c.c.
DERBYSHlRE C.C.C.

,f,ALLORY PARK SPRINT
'THosr hrave people who defied atrociousr rveather conditions at Mallorv Park on
28th October enjoyed some enthisiastic and
skilfut driving on a track that was in parts
under 3 ins. of rvater. Despite the wet and
windy u,eather, the sprint meeting. organized
.iointly hv Mallcrl Park Sporrs Car Club, the
l\1.G. Car CIub and Dcrbvshire Counlv.Car
Club, was highly successfiil.

The sprint, over a distance ol just under a
mile, was in an anti-clockwise direction. so
those uho knerv the circuit well did not have
any real advantage over newcomers. Enthusi-
asm was the key word. and everyone looked
to be trying extremely hard-to the extent
that "sideways through Gerards" was an
erpression used by the great majority.

Horvever, despite the exuberance" everyone
managed to stay on the circuit, although one
or two monumental gyrations from the faster
bovs made the sDectators fear that thev were
dui' ro go agricdltural.

Competitors had trvo attempts each and
with *'intry sunshine and high u'inds drting
out the track late in the afternoon. most
managed to improve on their times consider-
ably on their second run.

Best rime ol the dar *ent ro Brian Grillln.
in the er-Jack Pelrcs Lot'.rs ::, \\ith a tinte
on his second rdn oi.11.56 secs. The orriy
other dri\er lo dpnroacll Gnffin"s very fasi
time \\'as Dalid Baker in the Midiand Racing
Parrnership's l96l Cooper-B.M.C" Formula
-Iunior. uho rerurrred .lJ.40 secs.

An astonishing 50.31 secs. was achieved by
.I. Wales in a much-modifled lvlorris l\4ini.
beating Spriles and Midgets to win the under
1.100 c.c. class, and other good performances
were put up by class rvinners H. S. Shepherd
(Jaguar 3.8) with 48.56 secs. and 1S-year-old
Roddy Harvey-Bailey (XK120) with 47.03
secs.

Creditable too were the times of David
Martin with his 1929 Brooklands Riley
(55.67 secs.), rvho beat a number of M.G.As,
and Miss Iv{. J. Holland (57.29 secs.), who won
her class rvith a new Vitesse she had driven

ALLARDETT-E of Ron Ambrose and
G. Lake at rest. Members of the winning
ream, lhey finished seventh oyerall,

only onee before! Jonu Sroxr.
Results

Racing cars: 1. B. H. Griflin (Lotus), 41.56 s.;
l. D. Baker (Coopcr). 4J.40 s. i l, J. Cotrrell (Cooper).
51,38 s. Cooper-Minis: I, P. Redden, 51.55 s.:
2, H. S. Shepherd, 55.18 !.; .1, A. W. Spurling.
56.1 s. Cars up to 1,100 c.c.: 1, J. W'ales (\{orris
Mini), 50.31 s.; 2, T. S. Baker (M.G. Midgei).
53.49 s.i 3, H" K. Burnett (M.G. Midget). 54.78 s.
Sports atrd G.T. Cars 1,101-1,600 c.c.; t, J. J. Waldron
(Porsche), 49.79 s.; 2, R. S. Mucklow (Elire). .19.95 s.:
J, L. A" Weldon (M.G.A).50.02 s. Saloon (ar.
1,101-1,600 c.c.: l. Miss M. J. Holland (Vit6se),
57.29 s.;2, N. Bishop (Heraid), 58.17 s.: 3. J. R.
Tyler (Rapier). 58.35 s. Sports and G.T. Cars oyer
1,600 c.c.: l, R. Harvey-Bailey (XK 120), 47.03 s.;
2, H. A. Bishop (TR2).48.95 s.: 3. C. Green (TR4),
50.34 s. Saloon Cars over 1.600 c.c.: l. H. S.
Shepherd (Jaguar 3.81.48.56 s.: l. P. RedJen (Jaguar
2.4), 55.09 s.: 3. A. $'. Spurling (Jaguar 2.4). 58.68 s.

of this second secrion and all but ten crews
Iost time, desoire rhe subsequent easing ol rhe
tinre allowanie for Controi 35 lronr Tour to
seven minutes shen the distance uas meas-
ured again at breakfast u.ith a more accurate
opisometer than rvas used at the planning
stage I

The third section, with seven pictorial
reproducrions, e,rploited the tcrritory around
Walhury Hill to rhe full and was sufficientb
tighr to be inreresring. It led to rhe Lrrrletoir
Service Station, near Dcvizes, for the first ol
two 3o-minute breaks. Most people seem to
prefer taking two such halts rather than one
lasting an hour. Thirry minurcs is just long
enough for lhe necessary to be done without
breaking the rhythm.

Rhythm was jndeed essenrial for the marked
map, which came next, the yery peak of
performance from car and crews being iequired
for the next flve hours. The sheef rvas
0.5.156 and even allorving for the pmdent
avoidance of some of its best territorv around
Stroud. it proved ro be mosr exacting, with
69 time controls. These were concentrated in
tiFht little loops. an excellent arrangcmenr.
since it keeps ihe quick boys rvorkin-g hard,
yet permits the novice to cut and run"

Cood use rvas madc of some interestinp
white roads-none of them parricularly rough:
bu! most of them very slippery indeed, some
being inches deep in mud. Nor werc the
yellorv roads much easicr. for wet, thickly
carpeted leaves were eleryrvhere, Ond
nameless Mini went all agricultural three
times in as many hundreds of yards-rhis
hapoened on the firsr of rwo tie-decidins
"timed to a second" sections, linking controli
48 and 49 (852736 to 852735.) in a bbgey time
of 4 mins. 30 secs, Times were not avaitable
for this report, but it is fairly safe ro say thBt
nobody rvas "under par" either here or on the
second ''srage" (from 676830 to 682823 in
I min. 30 secs.)"

CO}IING ATTAACTIOITS
l0th-11th Noremtrer. Austin Apprcntices A.A.C.

Donald Healey Trophy Rall.y.
Seven-Fift1' jlI.C. Night Ndyigation Rally.
B.A.R.C. (5.E. Centrc) Novembcr Night Rall!.
Joguar D.C. ond Poli.sh M.C. Itdcpendence

Rall.v. Starrs Henlys, Ltd., fhe Hlde, London,
N.W.9. (M.R. 160/208896), at tO p.m.

Caldenale M.C. Duttolt Trophy Rally. Starts
Tillot son's Summit ll'orks, Butille),, Lan(: s.
(M.R.95/831306).

Northailtpton and D.C.C. New Cedos Night
Trial. Starts S, and. W. Motors, Northqmp-
lon. at 9 p,m,

llth November. Yorkshirc S.C.C. Penniae
Trophy Rall|,,. Starts Pack Horse Eotel.
Southowran, near Holifox, Yorks,, ut
ll.l5 a.nt.

]forth Midland M.C. Ptoduction Car Trial.
Godiva M.C-. Nuneqton M,C. ancJ Sunbcam-

Tqlbot O.C. Autocross" Bramcote A?ro-
drome. Starts 2 p.m,

l2th-l7th Noyember. R,A.C. International Rally

oI Great Britain. Starts Blackpool. Lancs,,
at 4 p.m.

ITth November. Australian Grand Prix. Perth
(F.L.).

Uilirer$it! of Bri.stol L(.C. Three Coilntics
Rally. Starts Queen's Building. Bristol, at
lO a.m.

lTth-l8th November. ll'elsh Counties C.C. q\d
Volkswagen O.C. Rally. Starts Howcll's
Garage, Cordiff at 8.30 p.m.

l8th November. Seven-Fifty M.C. Horold Biggs
Memorial Trial. Isenhu$t Manot, Cross-in-
Hand, near HeqthJield, Sussex.

l'eovil C.C. Trial, Johnson Park, Yeot,il, Somcr-
set- Stqrts 9.45 a.m.

.4 iredale and P enni ne C.(:. P r oduc t ion C a r Tr iq l.
Storts Grccncuts, Brodfonl, Yorks.. at
l.3O ntn.

432 M.C. CotswoldTtophy Rally. Starts Frank
Grotnds Garage. Lichfield, Sraffs.

lst-9tb December. Nassau Speed rrYeek, Baha-
mas (S., G.T., F.J.).

lstb December. Rand Grand Prix. Souih Africa.
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Opinions were divided as to whether the
marked map was "on" clean, apart from the
"stages". Certainly dry roads and a clear run
would have helped, but with the route as
slippery as it was and with the occasional
unintended interference from local trafllc
(even at 2 a.m.. for they keep late hours on
156, as rve have found heforti.l. David Street
and Ken Coombes put up a fine show in lheir
Vitesse to droo onlv four minutes ro u in r heVitesse to drop only foui minutes ro uin rhe
sDecial award for the hest marked manspecial award for the best marked map

MAIDSTONE AND MID.KENT fiT.C.

DRIVING TESTS

flow do they do it? Once again rhe Maid-r rstone and Mid-Kent Club laid on brilliant
sunshine, this time for their restricted driving
lest meeting held at Lympne Airport (by
courlesy of Skyways, Ltd.) on Sunilay. 28th
C)ctober.

The widely spaced pylons of the ll tesrs,
nine of which were attempted twice, gave the
38 competitors who enrer6d for this'eient full
opportunity to "get on with it", some ol the
Austin-Coopers sounding very close to
Formula Junior as the revs. rose in the Ionger
tests.

But it was the Spritc contingent that won
the perenniaI haitle with t"heir B. M.C.
cousins, David Sutcliffe. Ron Cee and Doug
Worgan defeating Jack Henley's attempt lo;
B.T.D. in his nimble Austin-Cooper.

Aurosponr, NovnNlspn 9, 1962

Des Chappell, circulating the pylons tvith
his new Morris 1 100 for the first time, improved
steadily throughout the day. Perhaps his
class rvin over the Heralds and 1172 Filrds is
an indication of the car's potential.

Results 
ToNv Tucxep'

B.T.D.: D. Sutcliffe (Austin-Hcaley Sprire),
290.2 s. Opetr Cars: Up ro 1,600 c.c.: I, if . W. Ce;
(Austin-Healey Sprite), 299.2 s.; 2, D. H. Worgan
(Anstin-Healey Sprite), 300.9 s.; 3, B. Barfoot
(Austin-Healey Sprite), 307.0 s. Oyer 1,600 c.c.;
l. B. V. Chambers (Triumph TR3), 337.0 s. B.M.C,
{DO!59: l. J. Henlcy (Austin-Cooper). 304.7 s.;
2. D. Sillence (Austin-Cooper). 312.9 s.-: 3. D. Burgess
(Austin Mini), J21.4 s. Saloons: Up to 1,000 c-.c.:
l. B.-Gray (Herald). 326.5 s. t 2. R. S. Hulks (SAAB),
333.3 s. 1,001-1.300 c.c.: l. D. Chappell (Morris
ll00), 343.4 s.; 2, D. Higson (Ford Angtia l00E),
J46.9 s.: J. K. Worrh (Ford Anglia t00E). 348.6 s.
1.301-2,000 c.c.: l, L. Carhcart (Rapier), 343.4 s.;
2, R. Payne (Wolseley 1500), 349.6 i.; 3, B. Trask
(Ensign), 413.6 s. Over 2,000 c.c.: l, T. Tucker
(Ford Zephyr), 372.8 s.; 2, A. Jeffree (Ford Zephyr).
390.9 s. Best Lady: Miss T. Conini (Austin-Hetley
Sprite), 347.6 s.

performance. The Hussey/Hayes Ilerald, rh;
9reen/Jewell Morris ll00 and the Roberrs/
Bint Herald were all six minutes adrift. as was
the Huson/Jenkins Mini, although rhis latrer
crerv had dropped two controls. All rvho
survived this fine section felt that thev had

CHECKPOINT stop for E. O. Coodmanl
B. Harvey oJ the Oxford M.C.

KNOWTDAIE C.C.

ffTINI-XIIGLIA RALTY

THE Brilish Rally season always seems able ror produce each year a lew evenls uhich can
be rated as noteworthy occasions and the
K nowldale Car Club's recent Mini-Migl ia Rally
was certainly such an event. Due possibly to iti
reputation. kom past years as a l'ast,'tight,
tough and relentless chase across the more
hectic parts of North Wales, this year's entrylist was a small one. compiising onli
J9 crews. but containing mosi ol r-tre tofi
names.

The start was from Bryn Houell Hall near
L]angollen, and with lhe-roure available only
30 mins._ before starting time navigarors hail
lo- work hard, with 66 time controls, directions
of approach and deparrure ro plot rogether
with several doubtlil white roids to-rhink
about on the little used map 107. As the
first cars left the srart, right uniler rhe bedroom
window of rhe hotel cheL the rarher irete
"che[ de cursing" asked the srtrter to mo\e
the cars away from his rvindou, and as this
request was supported by rhe pointed muzzle
of a ll bore i6ot-sun. no rime sas lost. in
follorving his insrructions :

As the first section \\as a tight trip oler
Trelor Rocks. cress had little time to setrle
in and even the eventtul rvinners lost them-
selves belore control two, dropping 5 mins.
Climbing on to the Liantysilio Mlounrains,
many crews were delayed by a larmer driving
his A35 van in rhe middle ol the road. As hE
seems to do this regularly weekend alter
weekend it is now sriongly rumourerl that
organisers are paying him to lose lhe clean
sheets_lor theml Parsing through Bryneglwys
several crews were booked for noise. then
follorved a series of short seclions. some gated,
going north towards Ruthin, then south--west
and through noise zones in Corwen and
Melin-Y-Wig.
_ By control 17 (ll7l010453) near Maerdy

the last of the remaining clean sheets had beei
qarked. Roy "King Cod" Fidler/John
Hop*ood (Anglia l09E), by means ol'a ouire
fantastic effor1, had staved within iheir
schedule until this point. More gates lollowed
on the white road throuch control l8 at
Llangrvm. David Seigle-Morris having to
spin skilfully the works car to avoid going
through one gate without first opening it.
The4 followed a short breathing space aiong
the 84501 belore more hard driving ovei
Cadair Benllyn where some crews fell for a
non-goer through 838488, although the time
allowed indicated the correct road. From
here on to sheet I07 at 880510 was a frantic
series of gate after gate.

The road ro control 22 (838502). approach
s_qu_th-Ees.t. was a bewildering maze: Tony
Fisher/Brian Melia (Austin-Coopert missed
it completely along with many orhers. Whilst
held up at a gate just prior ro this control,
Ron Wilson'Barry Porrs (.Anglia l09E) uere
heavily shunted irom rhe re1r, rhe impacr
breaking loose the crankshaft pulley 'and

fqrcing their retirement. At contiol 29 Roy
FidlerTJohn Hopuood arrived "wrong direc-
tion", rvhich ruiired an olherwise iaultless run.

By the petrol halt some miles south of

Abergele, most crews were near their maximum
permitted lateness and those who arrivedmore
than 30 mins. late were compellcd to retire.
At this hall'-wa) stcge the lerder u,as Ian Terry
(Anglia) wirh [4 mins. dropp:d. l"ollowed by
Reg McBride's l8 mins. Following the hali,
the route headed south-east towardi Denbigh
then through a "new" white road to control
43 

^l 
045594 apF. south, which would have

been much more diflicult had the night been
wet, whilst to approach control 44 (065597)
from the norrh required carelul driving to
avoid rutted slots in the road. Then cafre a
section which some crews found rarher rough,
over the Clwydians to conrrol 47, then
shortly, after some short sharp sections near
Rhydymwyn, back over the mountains on a
very slippery, steep, grassy track through
130650. Then south and east towards the
finish. on the hairy roads through the Old
Horse Shoe Pass. ilown rhe 4.541 and lhen
across over World's End to Minera. Now.

indeed been rallving as thev made rheir wav
bacl( to rhe I-irrl6ton Seivice Starion foi
the second break. En route, a particularly
nasty hump-backed bridge was encountered.
This is on a main road, but is ucll worth
marking-it is at 90061l.

By way ol variety a "barred route" section
ofl 28 miles led to Savernake Forest. where a
marked 2| inch to the mile map was handed
out, calling for sections of 1,2, l, l, 1 and
2 rnins. at a 30 average through the maze of
tracks jn the forest. IlusseyrHayes (Herald),
Pocock/Duckham (Mini-Cooper) and
Ambrose/Lake (Allarderte) clearied this. A
wrong-slot cost Street and Coombes 4 mins..
as great a loss in 8 mins. as they had sustained
in five hours on the marked map. lt certainly
seems irrational for penalties to be eouated iil
this lashion-there is no doubr ihat the
marked map perlormance was the more
meritorious and it was only right and proper
that rhe Vitesse crew mainiainid their 6veiall
lead despite the time lost in the forest, so that
justice was done.

There remained onlv a 40 mins. run orlt and
an exhilarating tittle 

-"special" 
on Snelsmore

Common (.75 mile, the roure card said. in
80 secs.-this was the third tie-decirler) before
the finish at rhe Plaza Cr-ill in Newburv.

C)n such a cotd night marshals'could
perhaps be excused lor an occasional lapse.
Ambrose and l,ake had their watch dropped
at three separate controls, and at the ihird
bounce the long-suffering timepiece rebelled-
the minute hand jumped foiward 3 mins.
unbeknown to the crew until thev went to
clock in at the end of the sectiirn. which
happened to be a I min. one. only to find
themselves marked 3 mins. late! A highly
unlikely story. but a perlectly true one-
honest !

The large number of "panel jobs" to be
seen at the finish bore wilness to the severity
of the prevailing conditions. but whether they
had be'en off rh! road or not. everybodv hai
enjoyed a good, tough rally thanki to Clerl.
of the Course John Dorton and Secretarv of
the N{eeting Keirh O'Dell, rrho sarv ro it ihar
detailed resnlts rvere on breakfast tables on
the following Mondal morning.

Ros Amsnose.

Results
l, D. H. Street K. Coombes (\'itesse). 80 penalties;

2, G. RobertsiA. Bint (Herald). 90: 3.8..4. Greenr'
D. H. Jewell (Moris I I0O). 100: 4. N. PocockrH.
Duckham (Mini-Cooper), I l0: 5. A. Hornall R. Long
(Mini-Cooper), 120: 6, J. Barnes G. R. Turk (Hill-
man), I20; 7, R. H. Anlbrose S. G. Lake (Allarderre),
120; 8, E. O. Goodraan'B. Harvel. (\{ini-Cooper).
140: 9,D. StevensrM. Pedder(Anelia).180; 10.W.
Homeuood Mrs. Hu\rey(Herald)..lbo. Team Auard:
"The Brigadiers"-Street Coombes, Ambrose Lake
and GoodnraniHarvey.

REG McBRIDE look,r a little tired towards
the end of his wonderftl drive.

near the finish almost all the remaining
crews were having to fight to stay inside theii
permitted lateness, superb perlormances
being put in by David Pollard ( Rapier).
.limmy Bullough (Rapier) and John Wadsworth
(Morris-Cooper), while Pat Spencer clung
on to the maximum lateness bv means of a
"ten-tenrhs" effort for the lasr five controls.

Aftcr a good breakfast-cooked by the
shot-gun chef! - rhe resulrs were quickly
announced and, following some discussion
about noise penalties (which most people felt
had been iustly earned) the awhrdi tvere
presented. Another well-deserved outright
rvin for the ever-popular Reg McBride/Dbn
Barrow was warmly applauded,

Tro RorvraNn.
Resuits

l. R. McBride D. Barrow (Anglia l09E),29 mins.:
2, P. Simister G. Haggie (Anglia).40; l, D. Pollard
T. Baines (Rapier). 4 I ; 4, w;51 p. 5rencer T. Row land
(Austin-Coopcr). 54: 5. D. Seigle-Morris J. Broqn(Vorris ll00). I F.36; 6. L Terry R. K. Darie'
(Anglia), I Ft39; 7, A. T. FisheriB. Melia (Austin-
Cooper). I F 44: 8. G. Allen B. Hughes (Ausrin-
Cooper), I Fi'76; 9, R. FidleriJ. Hopwood (Anglia).
2 F/36: 10, J. Wadsworth/J. M. Wood (Morris-
Cooper),3 Fr72. Team Prize: McBride,Fisher.
Knorvldald; 2nd Team Prize: McBriderAllen.
Knowldale. Class Winners: Miss P. Spencerr'T.
Rouland and L Terr5 R. K. Darieq.
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vlcKERs ^ARl sTRoNG (HURN) C.C.

PURBECK TRIAL
\/rcKERS ARMsr RoNC ( Hurn) Cu, Clubv organised their annual "Purbeck Trial"
on Sunday, 28th October. As the title sug-
gests, the course was laid out mainly in the
Purbeck Hills, in south Dorset.

Thc morning sections were arranged in the
"Bowl", at Bovington Heath, where the
Knott Cup victims usually perlorm on con-
siderably more draslic slopes. For Sunday's
"bread and butter" types. l2 hills. ranging
from deep sand to thick heather, were arranged
to catch the competitors.

From Bovington, a short run through
attractive scenery took the by now thirsty

crews to Church Knowle. where the lunch
stop was of sufficient duration to ensure a
good personal intake, and a pleasant "natter".

A further group of sections came at "Stony
Down", a long grassy valley, which com-
fortably contained the entire entry of 50 with-
out any delays. As the finish was at Wareham,
only five miles away, most of the early numbers
stayed on to watch, and loudly comment!

Of the competitors, Ted Crocker's Mini
took class l, with Taylor's and Kilminster's
Populars hotly contesting class 2. Frank
Burton's Dauphine-engined Renault 750
narrowly beat Harry Rose's ex-Atyeo Volks-
wagen, and Tommy Wood's famous l{esser-
schmitt had no trouble in beatine some
M.G.As.

Despite a cold wind, and a couple of
showers, the wearher held good, and everyone
enjoyed a very well-organised event.

To\Y HoLLISTER.

Results

Class 1:1, E. Crocker (Mini); 2, P. Da*,son
(Mini Traveller). Class 2: I, J. Taylor (Ford Popu-
lar);2, T. Kilminster (Ford Popular). Class 3:
l, F. Burton (Renault); 2, H. Rose (VW)" Class 4:
I, T. L. Wood (Messerschmitt). Class 5: l, A.
Trowbridge (Land Rover).

DAVID DE SOUZA comments on his
performance ot Sloil), Down, with Purbeck

scenery in the backgrouncl.

/YIAIDSTONE AND MID-KENT C.C.

HAROLD SHARP RAttY
"Vou won't rcally need a navigalor on rher Harold Sharp-the next control will be
round the next corner!"-so said Clerk of the
Course Julian Chitty in his press release for the
Maidstone and Mid-Kent's premier restricted
rally last week-end. He was exaggerating. of
course-sometinres it was round the seCond
corner. And navlgalors, as usual. rvere quite
indispensible. noi only for reading 'the
thouiands of bends ind for ultralquick
plotting from the l3 ronte cards handed out
along the way, but also for sorting out there-
from the several trickl, approach- directions.
But perhaps rhe most imporlant lunction of
thc "brains of the outfit" on the Harold SharD
was l.ime-keeping. for rhe ralty was maikeit
on the "fhiled section" system, and fails were
incurred lbr reporting at controls more than
20 minutes late. Such was the pace that every
navigator but one, Don Bailey in John
Pocock's Rapier. was faced, sooner or later,
with the problem ol whefe and when (and in
many instances, how) to "cut and run",

Twenty minutes adrift? In Kent? Horv
come? For many of the quickest crews in
the county were among the 65 cars whjch left
the Robin Hood Cafe, near Charing, on a
damp slippery evening. The first route card
provided a cluc to the answer to these questions.
Sections of 2,1,1, t, 1, 3 and 1, ali manned
and including two particularly obscure slots
served as a run-in and by Control 7, not
surprisingly, since marshals had been biiefed
to be courteous but deliberate and to "give
no\\t.a$a)", the rhreat of a clean-sheet rally
had disappeared.

Yet, compared rvrth what follorved. this
opening srint uas by uaj'of a run-in! On as
difficult a route as can be devrsed on 172. 173
and 184-and there is certainlv territorv on
these sheers ro sarisfy rhe mosr demandiig of
organisers. the 125-mile rally featured bne
ten minute section, four five's and six four's-
a total of 54 minutes out of 250. The remain-
ing time. over three hours of it, was broken
doun into one's two's and three's, the majority
manned. Good enough.

Having erploited those slippery, leafy lanes
abore rhe A20 road, the route led inevitably
to$ards Romney Marsh and the first of th-e
rhree road books was handed in at 998033I2(to add to navigators' troubles eight figure
relerences were used) and at this point Pocbck
and Bailey were leading with a loss of 3 minutes.

Soon after the issuing ol Road Book 2
came the turning point (almost literally) of the
rally. The official route from 25 (99102890)
to 26 (00002800) was on yellow, but most
people opted to attempt the two minute sec-
tion on the shorter "white" which was known
to go. They could not have anticipated rhe
unusual depth of the mud, which reduced rhe
normally firm track to a quagmire. The
Reeves/Lake TR3A floundered, but energetic
work on the part of Graeme Lake got it going
again, albeit at a cost of many precious
minutes. Less fortunate was the Firmin/
Spiers 3.8 Jaguar, which came to a final hali
right in the middle leaving the rest of the field
(the Jag was running no. ten) with the alterna-
tive oi a lengthy reverse or the delicate
operation of de-rutting and inching past the
stranded car, at an angle of some 30 degrees,
with drivers' door-handles tangling with the
reeds growing from the ever-receptive dyke
alorrgside. Nobody cleaned this litrle lo[!

Apart from this additional hazard, the
Marshes. uhich were naturaily exploited to
the full, further decimated the field an<l it was
hereabouts thirt the majority of crews laccd up
1o the inevitable necesiity 6f cutting sectioni.
The numerous controls on Road Book 3,
covering the myriad of yellow roads in the area
south of Canterbury rvere therefore but
thinly patronized as competitors sought to
shorten their route so as to re-enter their
nraximum period of permitted lateness.
Simultaneously came the realization of how
cunningly the plot had been prepared. For in
almost every case end-of-route-card controls
were sited at the extremities of loops, which
thus became obligatory. The theory of roure-
shortening was therefol'e dimcult to put into
practice and it is on rhis score alone that the
rally can be criticized. Had the 20 minutes
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permitted lateness been extended to the more
normal 30 minutes a much more satisfactorv
way of presenting the same results would hav-e
occurred. instead of having to measure the
profusion of "failed secrioni" as il they u.ere
mere minutes lost.

Be that as it may. several crews were
observed clocking in at controls thev had
obviously failed, instead of pressing on withthe business o[ gerrine 6ack iiro time.
Regulations are published in order that thev
may he read, and rhose of the Harold Sharir
uere quite unambiguous and models ol claritv
on this poinr. They also indicared thar rhi:
penalty lor opening a sealed envelope, issued
at the starr and conraining the compiete route.
uas "one lail". Many rrere the red faces at
the finish when the implications of this device
uere realized. Al the comDarati\elv cheaD cosr
o[ a fail. one could har e pianned oire's route-
c!tting elTec(ivelv by eliminating one of lhose
tlme-consumrng loops.

So great had been the de\astalion that car
4.2. running over permitted lareness, was
thirteenrh rhrough 'rhe 

tte-decidins snecial
stage. one rer;, slippery mile of uhiG road in
longbeech Wood *ith a 2 minute bogey time.
In order to ensure that he had anv-fiirishers
at all in rhis rough and mosl. eniov-able raltv.
Julian Chirty decided to exrend ihe oermitted
lateness aI the finish control- anii as rhe
satisfied cust.omers took breath for the first
time for over lour hours prior to denartins
homewards. the results teah sertled d6un td
some monumental arithmeti" 

oN Arrrenose.

Results
_ l. J. Pocock D. Bailey (Rapier.). O.fr24: 2. J.
Uregson,A. Straker (Riley), I0.f,99: J, D. Foxley,
C. Elswood (Saab). 1t.f/96: 4, p. Ward F. Herwin(Hemld),_^17.f.84; 5. J. Woichover/J. Davenport(Sprite). I8.f,ll9:6. D. Burgess/A. Bemion (Auitin-
C'ooper). 27.f/40; 7, R. Smith/J. d'Orville (Classic).
28.f 69: 8. D. Chappell-D. Jackson (Morris ll0O)-
18.l 103: 9, J. Api R. Jewelt (An'elia). j0.fl45:
10. J. Banks V. Bowler (Minor), 36:f.53. Teim:
Creg:on Srraker and Ward Her*in. Titsdecider:
Foxley Elsuood.2 mins.7 s{s.

V|NTAGE S.C.C.

EASTERN RAttY
THE Vintage S.C.C. Eastern Raily was ar purely navigarional exercise- which
attracted 42 entries and covered a route of
app_roximately 70 miles, starting and finishing
at Wansford, near Slamford, on 4th Novemberl

Several people ran into difficulties. notablv
Bernard Kain (1926 Type 37 C.P. Busatri) an;l
Ian Easdale (1930 Blown 1750 Za{ato Alta
Romeo) as their cars had no hoodls; conse-
quently their route cards soon disintegrated
when it came on to rain.
_ Yt+ darkness fell, Cameron Millar (1926
Twin-Cam 3-litre Sunbeam), a member of the
winning team from the South. realized that
he had neither a dash-lamp nor a torch to
aid his navigator so he boirowed a cigarette
Iighter from a friendly marshal. Thil keDr
blowing out when the car was in motion, iojt was necessary to keep stopping to consult
the map and route card, and then lrv to
memorize things for the next two or ihree
miles ahead.

Binns (O. M..) and Howarth ( Lancia Lambda)
carried large dogs in their cars to help them
keep on the scent. Binns's black dog woi him a
third class award, but Howarth's 6rown beast
evidently barked some wrong instructions.

John Ro*ley (OE 30/98 Vauxhall) once
again proved he is as adept at rallying as he is
at racing and carried off the Eastern Trophy.
The runner-up was Barry Clarke on'his
innocent looking 1929 Austin Seven saloon
wirh its very high compression ralio which. on
this occasion. omirted to break its crankshal.t.

Altogether a most enjoyable and well
planned erenr. P. M. A. Hurr_.

Results
Eastern Trophy: J. W. Rowley (1927 Vauxhall).

First Class: R. H. Marston (19j0 Riley); E. C. S.
MacPherson (1929 Lea Francis); B. M. Clarke
(1929 Austin); B. Dearden-Briggs (1937 Lagonda).
Second Class: J. Warburton (1920 Star); G.-Liston
Young (1935,/6 Batilla Fiat). Third Class: S. E.
Cha riry ( 1928 Swifr ); J. C. Woollard ( 1927 Lasonda ) :
P. J. E. Binns ( 1927 O.M.); W. Tuckey (t932 Roils-
Royce). Team Prize: South-Binns (O.M.); Clutton
(Bugatti) and Millar (Sunbeam). Light Car Award:
S. E. Charity (1928 Swift).

HARRY PALMER bouncing out of the
Hollow on Stonv Dov'n.
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DUSK tr
DAWN
RAttY
\f,/rrH the season in full swing on 27th-tt 28th October, it was the turn of thc
Huddersfield Motor Club to be hosts to the
reeular rallv errthusiasts. Some 70 crews
co-nverged on Huddersfield. and one hour
before iris due tirne of departure each navi-
gator eagerly collected a list of map re-
ferences and shut hin-rself up in his car to
plot the route.

It was evidenrly "the mirture as before",
with groups of controls in three main areas
making up the neat of the event, linked by
several liaison sections. The 50 expert
entries had to visit 59 controls and the 20
non-experts 45.

The first group lay to the south of Hud-
dersfield. Anne Hall completely wrecked
a front wheel on her way to the first control
when, on a main road, she hit a brick lying
in the road. The clerk of the course arrived
at control two to find he had two punc-
tured tyresl The two-minute section be-
tween the first two controls used the private
road on which the club hold their sprint
meetings. The hairpins on this. and the
difficuliy in flnding the road through a mill
vard. mcant that nrost crc$s lost timc
ihere. lt wils not long belore the mere sight
of the word "mill" on the ordnance survey
map brought lear to the hearts ofnavigators.
There were ferv creqs riho did not find
themselves in a mill yard at some time
during the night,

Mole than half the crews could not find
the "experts only" control situated in a dia'
bolical maze of tracks in Honley Wood, and
by control 18, only the eventual rvinners
remained unpenalized. But two controls
later they lost what was to them a disastrous
nine minlltes, when David Pollard's navi-
gator Tony Baines made one of his very in-
frequent n-ristakes. Next best were Terry
McBride (who took over his father's entry)

and Don Barrow, who had droPPed onlY
one minute in their Anglia; when it was
learned at the finish that Terry had only ob-
tained his competition licence a week ago,
there were some very red faces among the
"diehards" !

The next group of controls lay in the
maze ol roads to the West of Sheffield,
which weave in and out among the many
reservoirs in the area. Only one section
Iooked awkward-where was the route
which led westward from MR 289920 to
approach MR 275+ 914j from the east, with
Bradfield out of bounds and only three
minutes allowed? There being no road
shown on the latest seventh series edition
map crews diverged--exploring every
possible footpath! Those with the earlier
adition of the seventh series were fortunate
in that the correct route was in fact shown.
but the "track" turned out to be a faint
depression running across a field. Earlier
crews had the worst of things, the first three
cars all losing more than 10 rninutes, but
once one intrepid crew had blazed a trail,
others bravely plunged into the field.

The roads, slippery with autumn leaves
and often awash as the result of sudden
rainstorms, took their toll front arnongst
the unwary. Frank Williarns kept going
in spite of brake troubles until he neatly
placed his A40 on end, nose downward.
The car was brought back on to the road
with the help of a local Land Rover and
was found to be practically unscratched"
R, Bean was not so fortunate when, after
negotiating 32 controls with the loss of only
two minutes, he rolled his newly acquired
Riley several times. Fortunately, neither
he nor his navigator Barry Green was hurt.

There was a main road run over the
Snake Pass to Glossop and then on to the
final stages round Ripponden-an area
rvhicl-r must surely rank hi-eh in the list oI
areas qualit,r ing lor the title ol "navigators'
nightmare count11". \\'irh onil one section
longer than fire mirutes out ol the last 17.
it seemed impossible to imagine that an)
crew would successfully negotiate the wet
slate-paved tracks without loss of marks,
but Roy Fidler and John Hopwood in their
Anglia showed everyone else it could be
donl "clean". Their fine run, losing a total
of 12 minutes which would have given them
second place, was of no avail because, early
on, they failed tct see a control on a main
road and thought that it was not manned-
and Roy had driven the last half of the
rally with no clutch!

Bv the time the first crews were back at
the hnish in Huddersfield, all the details of
marks lost on the first half of the rally were
on display-thanks to a slick results team
and to the use of the now familiar card
svstenr \ here a competitor rcceives a
slparate card from the marshal at each con-
troi. Before the last competitor sat down
to breakfast. the results were announced
and half an hour later a fine array of silver-
ware was presented to award winners.

Competitors applauded a Iirst-class route,
rapid production of results and a ltlagni-
fic-cnt group of marshals who had 10 con'
tend with appailing weather all night, but
a small brickbat fbr the inclusion of a freld
as part of the rou1e. No doubt they will atl
be there again next year-if Mr. Marp'les
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B.A.R.C. DINNER-DANCE
f\"rn 1,100 members and guests attendedv the annual dinner-dance of the
B.A.R.C. at Grosvenor House on 2nd
November. The Duke of Richmond and
Gordon was in the chair, and after his
speech of welcome to the guests he was
followed by the Parliamentary Secretary
to the Ministry of Transport, Lord
Cheshan-r, who spoke at length rvithout
arousing any enthusiasm, addressing those
present as if they were members of his
constituency, or a Civil Service committee"

However, a really first-rate cabaret
revived everyone's spirits, compdred by
that laugh-a-second merchant, John Blieh"
Lionel Blair and his four lovelies produced
a popular routine, including their version
ol the Madison, but undoubtedly the star
turn was supptied by John Cooper and
Graham Hill, co-opted into the show.
John "rubberJegs" Cooper outdid any-
thing achieved by Sammy Davies, Jr", or
the late Leon Erroll. Tommy Trinder was
in fine fettle, stating that he is the only man
u,ho has a Rolls-Royce with a Coventry-
Clin-rax enginel

It{otor-sporting personalities abounded,
and amongst the guests were Earl and
Countess Howe, Lord Montagu, the
Marquess and Marchioness Camden, Sir
Isaac Hayward (L.C.C.) and Lady Hay-
ward, Sir William and Lady Lyons, and
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Glover. The motor-
racing world was represented by Graham
Hill, Tony Brooks, John Cooper, Dick
Jacobs, John Fenning, Ken Tyrell, John
Campbell-Jones, Jack Lewis, Les Leston.
"Doc" Merfield, Peter Procter, Cufl Miller,
Peter Pilsworth. Alan Fraser. Bob Staples.
Henry Taylor, Tom Wisdom. John Brown.
Dick Attwood, Gerry Ashmore, Sydney
Ailard. Tony Settember, David Hobbs,
Brian Berron-Johnson. lan Raby and
Darid Baker.

Amongst the trade folk present were
Denis Druitt and John Gooding (BP).
Keith Ballisat (BP), Geoff Murdoch
(Esso), Jimmy Hill and George Williams
(Castrol), and Dick Jeffrey, John Sambrook
and Evan Price (Dunlop).

The evening finished with John and
Hazie Morgan being chaired in the centre
of a cheering crowd of dancers. John has
announced his retirement, after l5 years,
as secretary of the B.A.R.C., rvhich can
now boast over 16.000 members.

UTSTER A.C.
AUTUAAN RALLY
'T'Hp Autumn Ral)y o[ the Ulster Automobile'r Club rvas hcld on Saturday. 27th Octoher,
srarting at Nutts Corner Airport at 10,30 a.m.

Of the 45 entries, 39 came to the line and of
these only 32 finished the course. The roure,
rvhich c<ivered 150 miles, was through the
byways and over some rough tracks.

Four driving tests had to be undertaken
during the first two hours and Thompson
Glass in his Hayrake came out top in every one
of these, but unfortunately did not figure in
the awards as he, in company with quite a
number of other competitors, suffered under
the 300 mark penalty as laid down by the
R.A.C. lor taking less than three-quarters of
the time ailowed between controls.

W.J.K,
Results

1. P. B. Hopkirk (M.G. Midget). 1.6 marks;
2. Dr. J. D. Keatley (Austin-Cooper), 4.0: 3, R.
White (Austin-Healqy Sprite),4.4. Sports Cars up
to 1.300 c.c.: .1. P. B. Hopkirk, 1.6:2. R. White,4.4:
i. D. R. Bell (Healey Sprite), 18.0, Salootrs: Up to
1.000 c.c.: l. Dr. J. D. Keatley.4.0; 2. V. Stanfreld
(Mini-Austin).8.2; I, C. W. Andre* (Mini-Austin).
9.O. 1.001-1.300 c.c.: l. R. J. Mccartney (VW).
105.6;2, D. L. McAror (V\!-).317.2;3, R. C. T.
Hughes. (VW), 376.0. Orer 1,300 c.c.: l, F. -A.
Robinson (vW). 8.4: l. E. Baird (Ford), 12.8:
3, C. O. tnnis (Singer). 196.8.

\^ \l'/ 1z

P
perr-nits it. VllrntE DotutLr<t

Results

I- David Pollard Tony' Baines (Rapie.). 0 tails.
10 mins.; 2. Terry McBridc'Don Barrou (Anglia).
0. l4i 3. Roger Sutcliffe,Gcofl Haggie (Volksuagen).
22: rl. B. Redman'J. Wood (Mini), 23, and Geoll
Allen Burrv Hu he5 (\4ini-Cooper). 23: 6. .lacl
Anderton Kuith Barraclough (Anglia). 18: 7. \nnc
Hall/val Domleo (Anglia). 31.

Nor Experts: l, Barric Willianrs M. Lindsa) Jcnc{
(Vini-Cooper), ll: 2. N. Blakehororrgh J, Jtrhttiotr
1\iqlksrvagen),57.
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Join the Elite

The finest compact Grand Touring car on the roads today, the
Lotus Elite, proven by success alter success on the world's
racing and rally circuits, gains unanimous praise for its
advanced specification, superb styling and finish, low
running costs combined with fantastic performance
and perfect day-to-day utility,
120 m.p,h. and 34 m.p.g, are only two characteris-
tics imparted by a specification which inc!udes
all-round independent suspension, 4-wheel disc
brakes, OHC Coventry Climax engine, all-synchro-
mesh gearbox and many other unique and
advanced features.
lnsurance, Finance and Part Exchange {acilities can
be arranged by the Factory Sales Department together
with demonstrations at the factory or at your home,
When purchased in component form the Lotus Elite
can be built {or &1,299 (with six months' warranty).

The Factory Sales Department, Lotus Components Limited,
Waltham Cross 26i81

Delamare Road, Cheshunt, Herts.

{

GIFTS OF QUALTTY
FROM LES LESTON
A.-_i-TtRI|NG MOSS WOOD RtM STEERTNG WHEELeE,,drsu rrcnogany im, on one_Diece ailov framc C.il:6<r- ,--sranry. oo severe impact. t{etat edges irily ,aa,ri"i, -Siroil
a-osorbing.. Low angle spokes Ior ma_ximum'insi;;;;; ;;;;;.available for most British and Continental cars.rop varue I7 9s.6d., 15 in. diam. nat, €7 i4s. 6d.. 16 in, dram. flat.f7 19s.6d ,15..rn. dran, dist"ed, p, & p.3s.

-8, GRANO PRIX DRIVING GLOVESp : :'os cLrrtleed Waslacle LearFer Re o{orccd ante. t,Ds, Net
a. ::-, "ta,t r!'tt' 

s zis' ?i 8 8i I 9: 1o- ---

P':-:i;s 6i p.&p.is
C. HELPHOS LAMP

t;,,..,] ;:.'":;':'-:rs:!: 1-' F':sa' sc.--'
Pr .e-a3 9s 60. i a p. 3s
O. EALLYMAS.TER MK. II ORIVING JACKET-r'iw rour,.and u ose Fes:+- -1 0- .:e, r,.0.r.'e.qrrton /1 lb.6o:s Wate.orOl: a -r?.o0,, *aS-a5 c.OariB -,p.S1'all, I\treo;um, Large aFd X L3,se :9 7s o, i - -- - -

^^ 
Larle {s 15s. 6d a P, & P. 35.

E. RAMPIPES
Polrsneo a..-rn,Jn {o. aIl S,U. ea,o,relre.s
H.2 (lr in ) 26s.30. each\ 52s.6d. per uarrI 1 !1='! 1 ?l: 6:. eacl lp. & p.2s.oa. 5si oj. p"i iJii ;.p. & p.2r.60.

57s.6d. per Dair'H. MAP MASTER BOARD
A ''must" lor keen rallyists! Handy size 19 in. by .19 in. covered rnoracx prastrc. 5pri.g crips retain maps firmly; Comolete with
Eochets a^o watch hotder. 35s, p. & p. 3s. 6d.
J, "WALPRES" SPEED MIRRORSIcontinental". For cars ovea i.5OO c.c. Chrome-Dlated brasq.
llrghty pot shed. 4 i.. dram. €1 12s.6d. p. d p.2s,6d.rrspeedmaster". Same as above bui scateJ'do;; in-;ize. For
spoJts cars, tolrers and saloons up to 1,500 c.c, a; in. Uiam.€1 10s, P. & P. 2s. 6d.
'rllacemaster". SDgc.fca'. lor motor racrng in Slveranoolseoalumrnlur. Oi ozs, h.l.A. s..e, a1 15s. P. & P.2s,6d.

I K. F.t.A.A.M. AtR HORNS
ldeal for Rarires o'Motorwa/ ori,rng. Ta,n trumoet aloine horns
comp,leta s th.(.ororesso-. -SJ taote ior a I cars. Simple to tir.Small car model {8 10s.0d.l _
Larqe cer rooit i, io; a; \P & P.4s.
o. TRACX SAC.
Racing \tt "o dal'. Socc a'r/ 0Esroned {or ttre protessjanal orjver.
Brue, Green. [aaroo-. !2 55. p. & p.3s.
Trade and export enquiries invited,
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r:-.;'i}l CHASE

TROPHY
TRIAL
Rex Choppell Wins
Shenstone ond D.C.C.
Event

REPORT AND PICTURES BY

FRANCIS PENN

TRYING HARD with characteristic deter-
mination, trials chantpion Rex Chappell sets
his car at one of the field sections, on his
wo]/ to a fine win in a well-planned trial.

qHENSToNE cenainly hit the jackpot withu their 1962 Chase Trophy Trial, an event
counting for both the R.A.C. and the
B.T.R. & D.A. Championships, which drew
a record entry of 55 cars.

First they chose a gloriously sunny warm
day, yet with a touch of heavy dew (which
kept down the morning "cleans" to an
absolute minimum) on a very well-plotted
course down in Edes Field. better known
in the past as the "Parsons Midden" b1'
reason of its somewhat pungent aroma
when dug deep!

The first three sections, all with downhill
starts, ran high up the side of a steep grass
bank, terminating with deep heavy ruts.
No. 3, in the course of its peregrinations,
ran through a wet bog. No one made it on
any! The highest-placed were Chappell,
Hurt, Hodgson, S. Clipston and Holdrup.
No. 4 was a steep, short terror, which
failed one and all before the half way mark.

The next five or so were all half circles
and curves, using adverse camber, in an
adjoining field. These produced a some-
what similar result, i.e., still no cleans.
Indeed, it wasn't until hill 1l that Ernie
Chandler, riding No. 3, made the first clean
on a hill which, though on wet grass, was
fairly straight. He was quickly followed by
about 50 per cent. of the entry. Next came
the wood, in which Hurt, Highwood,
Lewis, Cannon, Portlock, Holdrup and

ABOVE: Peter Highwood bites his lip (not
too hard, n,e hope) as his car leaps over a
slep on one of the h,oodland sections, with a
tricky surface of leafmould. He eventually
took third place. BELOllt: Former trials
champion Charles Pollard, with Mrs. P. in
tlle passenger's seat. Wh.at's that rule about
possengers remaining "normally seated" ?

Eaves scored well, still without rnany
recording clean climbs; indeed trials
champion Rex Chappell had only one to
his credit at the end of the morning round;
but wait, we jump ahead too soon! The
piece de resistance was yet to come in hill 16.
Half-way up were two trees on an adverse
camber, complete with marker poles which
literally kidded one and all; whichever way
it rvas approached, the back of the car slid
dorvn into the right hand onel Peter
Highwood nearly caught out the organizers
by making a queer detour and approaching
the problem from quite a different angle-
only to hit the left-hand marker after all!

Lunch time score showed that Lol Hurt,
who had made two cleans to Chappell's
one, led by nine marks, with Frank Lewis
third, another four marks down.

But, and it's a big but, in the afternoon,
on a slightly easier course. Chappell, with
seven cleans to Hurt's four. stormed home
to win by 17 marks, with Highwood a
trailing third. Quite the best Chase yet!

Results

Chare Trophy: R. Chappetl, 132 marks; 2, L. Hurt
149; 3, P. F. Highwood, 167;4, M. R. B. Cannon,
l76i 5, I. H. Portlock. 177:6, G. L. Holdrup, l8l;
7, M. J. Eaves. l8l.

i
!j
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CORRESPONDEI\CE
Three Stars, Please!

\f/rru relerence lo your classification of drivers in the 26th October
' r..rssue. On the rvhole, I think ir is a very flir indicarion ol the drivers.abritues. Ho\vever. I do think Richie Cinther merits three stars. Truc.

he had an unfortunate accident which put him out of the scene at the be-ginning-of the season, but he.showed Lveryone th* hJ 
"o"ro 

gci iifiit
as rl)e tire.srar boys. by finishiqu ttrird at'Roujn. Ai Outtoi, t" "lithe flrst drrver ever ro lan at 100_m.p.h., and this was only equalled by
H-ill a_nd,Clark; his tine diive at Monla.ir;;;d ;L;i lils wis nb .;fluke;i.
\{ay I also point out that in 196l he gave Moss more ihan one race for
ll Ir]el"r,te.g. Y9nacol. . In the lMo^r.ld Championship poinrs sysrem,
ne nnrshed up wtth 16. rvhereas Jo Bonnier antl Masien Cregorv- ro\\hom you have auarded three stf,rs. accumulated rhrec and n6 nbinrirespectively.

I knorv Ginther has l.rad bad luck this season. but at least he hascollected I0 poinrs. where;rs. Ireland and Cregory nave firrishett in veiil:e\\ formula I rtces. I um no fan of CinLher's (t am a Craham Hiil;':n as. a matrer of fact) but I do rhink he miglit lia"e iraa; bli ;;;;tnougnt patd to hls perlormances.
I.am just I7. and have been getting your ercellenr ma[aziue evervireek for.threc years. I rhink yo=ur Ciahd prix ,eporrs un'ct ioil-r '.ri

]re first class. and through reading lour club reporis I find that foltori_
:ng clutr ractng rs almost as erciting as lbllorving the big stuiI.Sr. Brss Scuoor_, CunsrnLaNo. F. C. Mer-soN,

Junior Stars

Y()LR "srarrcd t'lr_ivcrs" article mat displease some, eirher in ils. concept or ln the rnterprelation of this. Neverrheles., it createsiruch jnterest, which is muih more important.
To develop this idea, I rvould te-nratively.put forivarti the lollowingrating of current British Formula Junior drivers:
5 stars: Pe_ter Arundell, Ton1. l\{aggs.
4 stars: Alan Rees.
3 stars:_John Love, NIike Spence, Frank Gardner, peter procter,

John Fenning.
2 stars: Bruce Johnstone, paul Ha$,kins. Richard Attwood, GavinYoul, Peter AshCown.
I tar: Denis Hulme, Bob Anderson. John Hrne. Biil Brarlley. Keith

Francis, Jack Pearce.
Honourable mention: Bob.Olr!!tr, Ro1 pike. John Rho<ies,.lohn
_.Taylor. Hugh Dibtey. Adam WlJlie. -

. Since Maggs is norv a Formula 
-l 

drirer. and Arundell (surelv!r.
I-ove and Johnstone likely ro join him ne\r season. Foirrlilrii;.ii
racillg seems lo be succeed i ng inprod.uci n g C rand.prix drir ers each year.Will Rces. Spence. Cardner and Fenning bi rhe tbllosling ..";.; ;;;pl;'?Fanrsonoui;H. A.'J. Krrrbir.'
Shorving Racing Cars

IoHN BoLsrER wa.s right-the erhihition of racing cars at the parisJ Salon rvas fabul_ous, as exciting to rhe same erient thar t't-,J S^alonrts€ll was dreary.._Imagine it. stands full of Renaults anO panfriiai
nulng ilte matn hall and anvthing $.orth seeing. l.e. foreign cars. pushed
au,ay into dark recesses.

Bolster concluded his revietv of the racing car erhibirion bi s:rins"what a lesson lor our S.M.M. & T.". He sh_'ould riiiii t.,a"r";jd;;i.;j
that remark to our B.R..S.C.C. I u.onder ilrheir l96i --so-caile,l Racing
!11 !Io-w will be 1et anorher thinty^di:guised rehiclc-lb; ,h; .:J;;.jl;...-
mat(ers to llog.lheir. uares. u jrh a ferv scruffy comperition cais tlorii.larouno Ulc nril to^Justtty thc title. Ir really ought ro be called Therunlng Accessory show.
, The Paris exhibirion shows that wonderful cars are readily availablefrom priva.te and_compa-ny collections. . . . i h;r;'iff tli"-o*r"ii;
addresses rt the ts.R.S.C.C. would_like them. Money surely can;tbe any_obstaclej the profit from the Racing Car Show'niirsr be s'rasuer_
!lg; ,l,he pubtrc pays ro enter, exhibirors pay to exhibit, the sho'i isstalled by club_ members and lhat would seem ro leave the club navinsonty ior the hire ol- rhe hall and publiciry. There must he' at;;promising drivers^among B.R.S.C.C.' memb6rs: wny-aoesn't the iiubsponsor a team of F.J. or sporrs cars and drscover"this iuteni iilii,ifThat rvay they'd have a few more racing cars to puiin"ih! snowt
Lorqoo^-. S.E.19. ' perne. Mancr.
He Didn't Listen

\I/rrH ret'erence to Mr. Joh.n E. Thompson,s letter, which was pub-
^YY .lished in rhe l6th Ocrober eOiL;on 5i etir"i16r.,.'.on""rn,nn ,1,"Sir-hour saloon car race at Brands Harch. i;iin i" iiv tiirl'i ';;,:r;i;disagree rvith him.

He stated thal the spectalors were nol frequently infornretl of raceposlilons. and lhat no one knew that the John Coombs and EouineLndearo-ur Jaguars uere on rhe same tap tess tnnn-in ii.;;ir;;'iii;finish. In facr *e uere giren ar least th'i nrsl inieelbsirion, in'Li.f,,
!lT?-.-l'^..rt^?ullhour. and uerc also giren rhe first five or six posirionsinrne lnoe\ ot l,nce e\erv horrr-. Also. if Mr. Thompson hatl been lisiin_ing, he uould have i.reaid, as I dia, iire com,";;ili#;;;;s that rhe rwo.laguars _rvere on the same Iap.

I uould. like lo e\lend m1 gratitu.le ro tlre commenrarors rho. in mvoprnton. dtd irn e\cellenr ioh and madc the day very inreresring. Tharrlies.pcciallv lo Les Lesron fbr his prompr..ports |rom'iiie olrs.MetnsloNr. Krxr- ' p"r*ici""fi.:'pE (age 16).

The E(litot i\ ilot \touild to lt in agreemeili tt.illl opiilioil\ €xprcsltll bt,reutlert.

8(0 t00 au

o

BENZOLE
WE UNDEHSTAND

YOUR CAB & YOUB

@n
nf01'-,

tlhe

FINE

The air is good too. Antl the botfle lor topping up
your battery is right on hanal. In fact everything a
real motorist needs is more reaalily available at
National stations. National has always made a
point of catering for the enthusiasts, with the best
service anal most advanced fuels. That,s why the
enthusiasts have always had a liking for National
stations and National petrols.

AT NATI()NAL

MOTOBING NEEDS
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WHAT IS IT? De.r Cullen in his Sprite, which he hus fitted with a special
"sawn-olJ" bonnet lo reduce length for driving tests tit Kilkenny.

Aurosponr'. NovpMssR. 9, 1962

BRIAN FOLEY'S

RrpoRr
Fnom
Ernr
Sprite. Billy Kilroy made a very welconre
return to the sport after an absence ol over
a year and a half due to a severe foot injury
in a shooting accident; he gained a rnost
creditable third place in his class.

Results

Premier ANard; John Ntoore (Austin Seven),
333.4 marks.

1,000 c.c. Saloons: 1, Noel Smith (N.S.U. Prinz l0),
348.0:2, Des Bradley (N.S.U. Prinz -10),362.4;
-1. fjon Sheedy (Austin Seven).368.6.

Over 1,000 c.c. Saloons:1, Brian Kehoe (V.W.).
351.6; 2. Pat OCallaghan (V.W.). 359.0: 3, Billy
Kilroy (V.W.). 364.2.

Soorts and Specials: I. Scamus Griffln (Grifhn-
Ford), .135.0; 2, Des Cullen (Sprite Mk. It. 3-'15.4;
3, Leslie Fitzpatrick (N4idset), 336.4.

OFF THE ROAD is the G.T.S. of Stephen
Grffin v,hilst competing in the Rhode.s

Cup Trial.

RFIODES CUP TRIAL
Junrr times Eire trials charnpion. Searnus
^ Griflin will have to work harder than
ever this season if he is to continue his
previous nrn of successes. In the recent
Vigzol Cup Night Trial, Griffin had John
Hayes (Austin-Cooper) and L,eslie Fitz-
patrick (M.G. Midget) literally snapping at
his heels. Charlie Gunn in a Mark 2
Austin-Healey Sprite looked all set to win
the Prernier Award from Griffin, in the
Motor Enthusiasts' Club's Rhodes Cup
Trial held on 13th October. When it looked
as though the exuberant Gunn had the
Premier in his pocket. he dropped 10 marks
for failing to put one of his rear wheels

LESLIE FITZPATRICK driving his tuf.G.
Midget at Kilkenny.

across a line. The P.A. went to Seamus
Griffin and his 1,172-c.c. Griffin-Ford with a
total of 327.6 marks. Gunn was only two
marks behind the maestio in second place
and John Moore in an Austin Seven was
only 0.7 marks behind Cunn in third place.

Results
Premier Award: Seamus Griffin (Griffin-Ford),

327.6 marks.
1,000 c.c. Saloons: l, John Moore (Austin Seven)"

.t.10.31 l. BrendaD Kenna ( Ausi;n-CooFer), .139.6:
3. I-eslic Vard (Austin Seven). 341.6.

JACK FILDES purs his M.G. 1100 through
its paces in the Rhodes Cup Trial.

Over 1.000 c.c, Saloons: I, Larry Ntootey (Volks-
wagen). 336.8; 2, .Iack Fildes (M.G. I 100), -157.4.

Spoits Ca.s: l. Charlie Gunn (Sprite Mk.2)'
329:6! 2, Des Cullen (Sprite Mk. I), .133.8: 3, David
Glover (Sprite Mk. I), 357.4.

SpecialC: I . Alex Malcolm (Buckler), 337 .2: 2,
Sterhen Griffin (G.T.S.), 3.+4.8: .1, Reggie Redmond
(M.M.3), 355.0.

Ladies' Alvard: Mrs. Edna Guthrie (Volksl'agen).
J80.6.

Norices' Arvard: C. Peterson (\forris). 351.0.
Yisitors' -{sard: Don,Sheed} (Au.:in Serer\.

KILKENNY WINTER TRIAL
A usrlN Seven exponent John Moore cap-I \ tured the Premier Award in a verY
closely contested Winter Trial organized
by the Kilkenny Motor Club on 14th
October'. Most of the tests were open ones
and not the tight type favoured by Seamus
Griffin, who finished second, 1.6 marks
behind Moore. Des Cullen drove his Mark
I Sprite with special shortened bonnet and
he 

-was only 0.4 marks behind Grffin.
Leslie Fitzpatlick was perhaps a little over-
enthusiastic in his Midget, but nevertheless
he finished a good fourth overall, only one
mark behind Cullen. Charlie Gunn did not
hit the top form he displayed on the previous
day and he was unplaced in his Mark 2

THINK-

STAGE TWO TSOO IAODIFI€ATIONS
NOW ON DETONSTRATION. WIRE WHEELS.
OPTIONAT EQUIPfflENT.

votvo-
THINK

RUDDS
HIGH STREET, WORTHING

RUDDSPEED TWINWEBER l3O h.p.
7773
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a.c.
1962 -'i- -' , lj"i:9;#"I[::t.'"L.'.X
\\'eb.i :'-- :: : :-ticrrcrs. 6-pofi lishr allov
cllin.l.: .:-- -:----.:rd pisrons, lighrseight push-
rrrds. i- - - : .: i.:r,r) r.p.m., polishcd allol
rocker : -- : -:l:!.. \Iichclin X tyrcs. 6,(j0(l
rilil(! . '. ---j :: an!' fom of competition.
Cosr :::. :: .' .-: jiulate. t1.515.-Pcmburf
Car S=..- - : ;:-:r:!. Kent. Tcl. 39.1/5.

1960,t-''--..,.1i'",.iou,il'"li;,'1,L,?.' ilo
eleclrr; : -, : --: Sle cia rcd. oll-white uo-
hol\Ierl. ,---: - -, :::ion for sale. tl.-150--
l\[arrh.:--- --:-:] (Hanls). evenings 2.193.

AS?ON MARTIN
a sTo\ '.' 1i - .\. 1-' J. 1957. B.lt.G.. mcchrrri-ar ir[.. _ _.: :. -: _ArnlildHc \,lotor Cr)..
J \\ rli. : '. . - - .i : Bfl.Eri\:a 5ll:

AUSTIN
1961 = . r:. - ...,.:.1.,,'?,,",1i1'1fl',,,:i .l$';
SUs. :n:: --r:---::: panel with rev. counter,
watcr rc;-.--:-_-: ::_:.. oil gauge, oil temperature
gaug!-. r:: -::::-- :::. long-range driving lamps.
ctc., H;l:. --r--: l- : In fact fully equipf,ed for
immedt.:: t:--- r-: : in rallies, etc. Excellent
conditici :-> ---:-::i s Garase. Ltd.. Parkfield
Road. \\ : :---:i-: Tel.: 3137213.

1961 :..-_. -. r- -'":$"l:*i:?".I',1#oo:l;
: li \tLrrors since ncw and is rn

: -- - :::.tughout. t460.-H. W
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1960i.Y:J'il;.lutil'.";1,::'"i.",?f:",JJ:X
wash, luggage carrier and other cxtras. one owuer.
26.00i) miles, tlrcs good, taxed. An attractiye car
in flrst class condition. H.P. terrns available.
{,1-10.-Nicholls & Sons, Ltd., Si. N,tary's Square,
Bedford. Phonc 5363.

1959liXliJ.l',Y:1,1*Xl,tl-'"',;1i%il,:ll:.,'.1';
carbs.. crc.. radio. h(ater. ct(., clc. Silv(r bluc
uhite. 1:0 n.p.h.-plus guaranreed. Terms, ex-
changes.-Stonc,vgatc (larage, Leicestcr.'Iel. 75 1139.

1959 i:i:.] i1,11ii,".:,, :nl:: H:""'1,11
since nr:u arnd in perfcct condition throughout.
t375.-H. W'. Molors, Lrd., New Zcaland Avenue,
\r,/.!lton-on-l hamcs. Tcl.: \ /alton-on-fhames 20,11),1.

1958 fit'l?;.,1J;l"t,,Xllli'' JIL'.X,:"r :lil::
recently resprayed white. 9335.-Peasmarsh, Rein-
forc.'d Plastics Lrd., Peasnrarsh, Guildford 68943.

fr325 ! ! l5l:,ii::-'l#i;,,. 1T'Ei;,ii',j5l,
196i. Tcrmi. elc.-Ilclcun \lotors. Ef.l Harrou
Road, \\rcnrblcr 6l)5S.

AUTO UNION

1960 il3;?':;,1["';.' ?,i?]: tll! 
""'''Llft]u,conditi(r11. lou- milcage. f525.-Silverrhorn -l-121.

BERKELEY

I}ERKEI,EY SPOR,TS CAR CENTRE
A11\r\s a good sclcction of used Berkelcys in stock.

Spares-Comprchcnsivc stock-all modcls.
\IANTLES GARAGES I-I[IITT]D,
llenlow Gange. Henlow Camp, Beds.

Tel.r Henlolv CamD 2-13.

BORGWARD
ftONVERT lour Borgward. cngine from fJs.v camshafr t20. anti-roll bar t8.-\letcalfe &
Munday (Service), Ltd.,8 Bramber Road, W.14,
Ful,ham 5076.

BRISTOL

1 95 3, l"'u -,i';:.:'I 
"ff 

"J.1';., l=','"'j'il:':{
r! res. {55u,-Appil to aqents : Farnham Lanc-
Garage. I-rd.. Haslemere -tlll.

B.S.A.
D)ASIL RO\'. L] D.. Il.S,A. (Scout model) spares.D C,,nrnrclr.nsirc <to.k wholc.alc and rciail,-
161 Cr. Porrland Street, W.1. LANgham 77--13.

(Continued overleal)

\- -. Z..lrnd Avcnue. Walton-on-',i: .-on-Thames 20404,
: .-i.-\ \ Silent Tra\el kir. tncine. , ' =ilc. Twin SU carbs., Srage

-:: :orhaft. nine-spring clutch.
C:-i,. shock ab-sorbers. Anti-

i.: Durabands. Servo-assisted
r'::: Imaculate condition. H.P,

:l-i o.n.o.-Phonc: Worcester

THI] "LIDO" HARD TOP
tor ]our Austin-Hcalcy Sprire Mk. I or Mk. ll,

at f22 10s. ex rvorks. Kit form f17 los.
S.a.e. for details to:

I,IDO ST'EED ACCtrSSORIES, LTD.,
,2a North Shcrrvood Streef,

Nottiilcham 42983.

JOHN SPRTNZEL offersr
1961 Sprite dc luxc. 12,000, one owncr, bcigc.

hard top, Ashlcy honnet. disc brakes, Sebrinp
"Read" engine, undersealed. Closc ratio
gcarbox. anti-roll bar. anti-tlricf dcvicc. scat
bclts. Fuliv guaranreed rhree monrhs... {;195

J0H\ SPRINZEL (R..\CI\G), LTD.,
32a Lancaster iueNs, W,2. Paddington 0171/2101ll.

]Iaintenance, Tuning and Competition Preparation
of all AusIin-Heale! !rpes. It costs no morc lo
hd\( raurns (\p(n(n.uJ m(,hf,nr!. !:lrr! out tutl

r.,Urrn( or \n(urtli.{ rc\lUr!cm.nl..
IA\ \YALKER RACI\G LI}TITED.

rcar of 1089 Finchlel Road, London, N.W,lI.
Tclephoncr \IEAd$ay 2829.

DONAI,D HEALEY }IOTOR Co., I,I'D.,
oller the follorrinq

July 1962 luk. Il Austin-Hcaley Sprite in red
u irh matching hard top. Ccnuirrc 7.000 miles.
demonstration usc onl]' ... ... .., f5{5

June I957 Austin-Hcaley 100/6. grecn./rvhitc, wirc
whccls, heater, luggage rack, n"*,trar, ",r.ifi

Wc can offcr Convertible and 110{
Sprite for vcrr- early delilery. Hcalcy fibreglass
hard tops available ex-stock for ill "Sprircs" and

"Midcets" -send for brochurc.

DONALD HEALEY MOTOR CO., LTD..
64 GrosYenot Stre€t, London, .w.1,

'tel.r MAYfair 3507.

and

The Cape, Warwick.
T€le.: Warwick 41235.

HE HEALEY CE\TRE
ofier

fsed Cars at "Budgci" Prices
I00/6,1951i. Heater. radirr. *irc *herl:. four-

sealer, rcd ... ,{9S
Sprite, 1959. Heatcr. rr-nncau. rcr. .ounrEr. lugfaee

rack, crc.. attsolutell intmaculatc, in \,,hile {375
Sprite, 1959, heatcr. ronnuru. c!... one o\\ncr,

16.tlll1l nlilci. \\h te
Ilini, Jul! 1961, dc lu\e.

. ... t365
\n immaculata one

{38S
t3s

o\\'ner car in blue ...
Le lllans Kils fo( Ml and BN2
Specialist'funing aud Srrvice for Austin-Healcys.

Open all day Saturdays.
,7 \Yinchester Road, Slaiss Coitace, N.W.3.

Tel.! PRlmrose 9741.

lf,,l-AY lq62 Allslin-Healc\.lr){nt. 6.0U0 milec.aYr R(d tcJ uirh hard and sulr tops. heatcr.
overdrivc. wire $hcels, pouer discs. As nerv in
cvcr!' respccr. tsull B.NI.C. guirrantee, f1,100.-
Ring Colchcster 7773ii.

1960 B.',X*,1?*.:;i,.li',,#' i:*l;i.l *:L:.
fold. Brabham balanced red crankshaft, Sebring
tonnet, hard top and full]_: modilied suspension.
Spate a,heels, etc. 9445 o.n.o.-S. C. de'Lautour,'fel.: Bourne End 226.

1 959 .:*i"';"; w3:;"1 :;i 
"'.!3';t,. 

::iu -.:1,1
oil cooler, comp. crank, large brakes" 1450 o.n.o.
-Enquiries, fcl.: Ashton-in-Makerfield 7.1S1.

FOR TURNER MK. II & G.T.
Simpiy assembled car kits, including the
new HK. ll Sports fitted Ford 1500, wire

wneels, disc brakes at f699.

E.r';-sicstic Distributors for
oGLE SX t000

The mos: s-)erb "small G.T," in the world

Agenrs for SAAB and LANCIA
SerC ie: lecflets ond orronge o demonstrotian

iltxiil[tfl iut0$ & ilifliltt lil,
THAME RD., HADDENHAM, BUCKS.

Tel: Haddenham 345.

AUsTTN @ #fll:V
OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PARADI MOTORS
(MTICHAXI) LIMIIID

NEW M.G. rtoo OH V|EW
AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000 CONVERTIBLE. Red
and black. wire wheels. overdriv€.
New Austin Mini.Cooper. Red, black"
A60 Grey, qrey.
ln slock lor immediate dolirery.

other extras. e595
1954 M.G. TF t,250 c.c. Red/beige, works .econ.
dilioned engine, superb coodition. 1395
,l952 M.G. TD. B.R.G., beige uphols{ery, really
beautiful oriqinal condilion. f,'572
19{7 M.G. TC. Choice ol 2. st85

l96t M.G.A i6(m. Bluei black upholstery, small
mileage, one owner, fitled exl.as. €625
1961, M.G.A l6lx), White/.ed, luggaqe rack and

lg59 Austin.Healey Sprite, green, radio and
many exlras, in beautilul condition. t385
1056 Auslin-Healey i00. Cream, red upholsteiy,
in excellent condition. e345

t9,t6 M.G. TC.

!360 Elva Courier. Red/red, in really superb
condition. €4s
1957 Elva 1,100 c.c. O.H.V, torward f,325

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone MlTcham 5ll,
H.P. and lnsutance effected. Alter Sales

Service.
All Cars Three Months Gua.antee.

66/67 Monarch Parade, It/littham
Phone:3392-7188
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To The Motor Racing Register,
25 Hans Place, SWI
Please sencl rnetnbersltip fbrrn tti

NAMF

ADDRESS

Clossif ied Advertlsemenis-continued

coopER
I^()OPEI{-CLIMAX I I00 snnrts,/racins car (Man\-
\, trrlc,l). Prcpart.cl f,,r this scason brrr urrrarcd.
B.R.G" Price: f,-ls0.-Pitch Place. Worplesdon,
Surrer, Tel.: 2036.

DELLOW
IfLI.IOW \lk. ll. r'u:rtandinq rnecrmcn in ner-Ll t'ccr c,rndition, tuncd Ford llTl enginc. \err
last aId rcliablc. sDare cngine/gr-ar-box. ctc. €11.5.

-l-r.1 Nloss Lane, Hale. Chc-shirc. Phone:
Altrincham .16S'1.

ELVA
Erl.VA \lk. h- l::(,. Srap( .1 ( lirnd\. lire -str.r'cl
I)l Hcsl:rnd hr)\. 'l hc $hulc (rr i\ eomnleLcll
sorted ou! and in immaculate cordition. 11.275
o.n.o.-lling or \arire 10 I onv I-anfranchi, 1:1
White Abbcy Road. ISrrdford 4lS.l.l.
[rl \A (1)l Rtl-R. lqr,l (lurr(). Di.cs. nrodihetl
D rnrrne. (;enuine lr)\\-milcapc Lar rn rDrmauIlut(
corrditiirn. Rcasonahic pricc for quick salc.--Box
N563.

1962,1:'1."i^i",['i',!.iil:',iil l"'i,liil r,,,il-
ing money and priz-e mone! Lolals ()\cr f'll){1. Best
olTer over f1.350 to Bor 3565.

FIAT
mlAT.-tjnirv \lutors lor all fiat modcls. new
E and used.-42l45 Tlrr Arenuc. Fcham. Surrev.
Tel.: Echam 4155.

1961*ilil."i,*]..'.'l?;":,i;".,:Xl',"J",1,'iill]
c\cellent condition, H.P, a\ailablc and part cx-
chailge considcrcd. €410.-lc'1.: EI-Mbridgc 2254
(Suricy).

FORD

1g5g i,xl. Jl[]"lt*l *..'T,-1,Xi"1"i1";.,*tl
t2.15 o.n.o., or cxchansc A35, W.H.Y. 1940 F-ord
V8, lile-uindow coupt<- Very rarc model. hldraulic
brakes, recon. rad., Mercury motor. Siganlic bo({
will take go kart ! f6ll.-J. White. 28 Wevmourh
Road. .h--rome. Somcrset.

FRAZER.NASH
nR {ZLR-\-{SH I c \lan\ rcDlrca. Br i.t,tl I-.N.S.
I.npinc \\irh B.S,{. mod... rcccnrll rcbuilt.
Chassii, rransmission. bodt'. all excellent All
ueathcr equipmenl and lonneau. Of]ers over f500.

Gott's Garaec. Ltd., Barnoldswick, via Colne.
Tcl.: 2109.

1954I:f ".*."f 5",il"T,ll""u"li,'"i,,,,i",llifi
blue intcrior'. Unmarked example of this \cr! rarc
mrrdel. fittcd Nith Bristol Frazer-Nash three-car-
buretter cngine. In excellent condition. "X"
lyrcs. heater and radio. OiIcrs.*-NIcEwen and
Ucll, Great f.ongstone, Derblshirc. Creat Long-
str.nc 227.

GOGGOiAOBIL
Dt \' \our Coggo lrom Vain Di:lrihut^r. I ondon
I) and -\liddlescx, ^-cw 

and uscd GogPomohilc
for immediare dclilcry, Spares and SerYice.-
\lansell & Fisher,93-95 Old Rrompton Road.
London, S.W.7. KNlghtsbridge ?705.

G.S.i .
ITTINSOR G{R \(';E {MAIDSTONE), L,I D.,
ll'h.,r" for rlisposl,l a limilc(l qunnlrt], ol lhe
iamous G.S.I\'I. Crand'fouring car (Dolv sccond in
thc $orld championship of G.T. manufacture 1,00(l
c.c. cla-(s, subjcct to official confirmation), all in
kir form \rirh staDdard Ford ADelia 105E ensinc.
CLrmplete kit prict f,150. Can also he supplied
u irh 75 or x0 h h.n. cn!in(' at e\tra ]1ricc.-
London Road, West Mallirg, Kent. 'lel.: r*'tst
\lallins 2206 and ?216.

HEATEY
WII,D GOOSE GARACES, I,'[I).

1960 Spri(e, rcd. r)nc o\lncr. cxctllt. cond. {{10
1959 Sprite, dark bluc. hard loD. Slagc 2

trrotor " t395
1955 (Dcc.) Austin-Healel 100, rcdlblack. a

bit "lat1y", mechanicallv sotlnd, real snip t265
Atso: 1957 TrirlmDh fR3, whjtc. uell kcpt t4l0
Andr Tony Kilburn's l-otus xl, Slagc III,

Cllimax 1220. iust inslalled. We don't
know of ant quicktr Xl in the country f650

Call''phone or wile:
KINGSHII-L ROAD, DURSLIIY, GLOS.

DTIRSLEY 2446.

rrEALI\ SILVLRSIONF. Fqc. lq5(,. rc(ond
-fL annln,'. bod\ cxccll(nt. nes Xs, Ft'od ton-
ncau. f250.-Hudson, 25 Priestle) Road. Milcham.
Surrev.

Au-rosponr. NovErrsen 9. 1962

CITY ASSURANCE
CONSULTANTS LTD.

Life Assurance Jor
RACING DRIVERS
at no entra, premium

Competitive insurance of
SPORTS CARS and

PASSENGER LIABILITY

46, Cannon St., London, E.C.4
ClTy z65rlzl3

ffEALLY Sil\erslonc. I.b6. !mm&ulate conditior.
-fl 1r<6 o.n.o.-Dickinson. "Ro$allan", Park
Drive, Blutrdellsands. I iverpool.

JAGUAR
rAUl AR .1..1 (UJt. Ivbl). u\erdri!e. Jark sret.
d lt,tlrr mrle.. tmmilculatc. {1.:511.-\rmitaEC
Motor Co.. I rrVilt()n Nlerus, S.\r\'.1 BElgraria
5112.
fAGt AR. I95\ nr('del. J.4 saloiln, finrshcd ii
?t b,unr. $ilh reLl int(rr()r. I ilt(cl lrerdri\(
radio. Rimbelti!hers. \\ing mirrors, in sut)crb con-
dilion throlrghout. t515.-H. W. NIotors. Ltd..
n-cw Zci{land A\enue. \ /altorl-on-Thamcs. lirl.;
Walton-on-l-hames 2l),104.

xK .l;i'" ?.Y "1Xi.";"i'li ";';lllffi . "3llil
owner until January 1962. linished in carmen red
*ith black hidc inrerior. In suDerh condition
throughout. f-180. ParI exchange possitrle.-F('r
lull details Esher l:66.

xK,'.111 ?#iX,*l ;l?,i,','T'1i::,"i1'iill:il
,rc* t,vrcs. pcrfect mechanieal rrrdcr. ll-15. H.P..
part cxchantse considcr.d.-[)h()Ire: R\ Ron \79,1.

1958 j;lf,";)l',f.i;l' ",T...J.;i,l.:',i::',,1
irlLie. Cr.\ leJll]:r \li.n!lin \. f715.-G, R.
H3rr*.ll rBf,riur!1. Lr\j. \liddleron Road, Ban-
^.::i. Ph:r -::,,1

1 g 5 5 .: ],.-",,: T,, ) : i i::,,,,?-T..t;",. t: l!;:
ir,;n 1il5 (r.n.!r.-J.'hn Firch. Durrant Road N'[otor
Satei. Chest.-rtietd 75ilr.

1955 .'"i:":'it"f5 '11;,, 
u.ti 'iii,,ili

Finch. Durrant Road Motor Sales. Tel.: Chestcr-
fielcl 7551E.

f165! ! ll:1"
\'L'rcur\ Nlotors.
605ir.

WtJX*o,.Ij*

xK 120. Soturd motor. ofl-
red lcather. -fcrms. ctc.-

82,1 Haros Road. Wembler

alcle head. good Drice paid.

JENSEN

1957 J:3".":',J;::ffni',,,S;
(lhathan.1l.l9t).

f 625 1:f ;ilJ.riHift .1i1 
"lI;':,"1T,';Hooc. near Battle. Susscx. Tcl.; Ninficld 313.

LISTER

l9s9 3.8S r,lSlER-JAGfr.{R.
(bstin coachBork. close-ratio gearboa. dirs. l{ad
lerr- little use. e800. Supcrcharger available ii

rcquired.

Ihirik Cottace. Stanhope Road, Highgate' N'6.
M()Unrvicr' 52F5 (da!timt); \'IOUnlYiew 3ff9

(e!cnings).

LOTUS

DADIO FOR SALT] _DADIO FOR SAI,E.-
D.{DIO FOR SAI,T]

l,l]S LESTOT* OIFERS HIS FAiUOUS (STAGE 4

PI-US) I,OI'US EI,IIE
DAD IO

Flractl!'as racecl and conrrJlctely rebuilt Ior many
more scasons of successful racing. ZF diff. ano
.3carbox, Borrani wheels, sing lank. Special mods
ro bod!, scats and windoas. Nlanl spare part-s.
including axle ratios, long-range t:rnk, shockers,

wishbones. eic. etc,
PRfCE f1,525 (terms arEngcd).

-. LES LESTON,
314 High Holborn, Londotr, .w.C.l.

CHAncerY 8655/6.

f ol t s 7. B.V.( . "A" scric\ cnsinc wilh ail
L rrrninu motis. In (\c(llcnt c,lndirion. Onc
uonrer, .cu.t raced. f325.-Phonc: Eshcr 3966.

MOTOR
RAC!NG

WIHO'S
WiHO

EDITION
nolv in preparation
Response to our first edition has conlirmed a
wide interest in a reference book of this
nature, both for its immediate practical value
and as a permanent record.

Run in the form of a club to help with pro-
duction costs, Register membership is open
to a-ll eligible to compete in national and
international racing events in this country,
professionals a-nd clubn-ren alike. lf you are
not already a member, we urgentl)1 need
your support for the next issue.

f*-rrrEEr----l

luxc. B.R.G.
t.1.10 o.n.o.-

I
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NEAT DAVIS
(Racing)

2, RAGLAN ROAD, S.E.I8

G.N. MANIFOLDS AND SILENCERS
DISC BRAKES SUPPLIED AND FITTED

EXTEI.ISIYE FACILII IES FOR ND'YIDUAL
TUN'NG TO YOI.,'R OWN POWER REQU'REMENIS

coilvERsloit AND TUI{]NG EQUIPMEr{T
FUI.IY GAS FLOWED CYTINDER HEADS

Consult our Experts with
Rocing Experience

Telephone : WOOlwich 5738

Aurospon 1 . \r)\'r u HrH 9. 1962

LOTIIS El-lTt:. AL rospoRr World Cup Wirner.
Readt to win morc raccs.

7F Bo\. \v.bcrs, Red Spot whccls. alloy callipcrs.
Stlarj a\lc ratios. etc. clc. Scll ()r cxchangu for

3.8 Jagrrar. !vilh cash adjuslnlcnl.
R. T. FAWDINC'I'oN,

Stagsha$, Corbridge-on-Tlirc.
Tel.r Great Whittington 216.

THE JINT CfARK EI-ITE

firtcd rvith Hobbs fullt automatic transmissiou $ilh
manual overdrive in all gcars. This labuious Spccial
F-quiDmc'i1r Elirc, rhc pcrsonal transDorr of Jim
('larli. is olTcrrd for sale by the Faclorr Salcs
[)cpartmcnt. Finishcd unmarked ]-elloi!/sillcr dual-
tonc. litred r*in spcaker radio, heatcr. Pirclli
CliDturas. ser\ic.d and maintaincd by thc racror!
lhrough its cnrirc lifc. First registercd March 1962.

mil.altc Llnder l{).1)110.

Pricc f,1.22S

SEPI-. 6l l.rtus 20. onlv raicd r few timc..u DisL braL({. lf,l(\t R(.nauit qclrbo\. wrth ,'r
withoui a new 1.100 c.c. ensine or a 1.675 c.c.
enginc f()r Iorrnule Libre.'-John Youug, 482 Le]'
Strect. Illord. VAl-rnrine 830f.

w T IX "; -E,l;l ;.-'* !l:, 3 il,,Y;.,5?,1L" Hl lil
north. 'fel.:239i.

nIARCOS

1962 :.ll:);,,i';[ii"ll,"]:ll" i,.li']"oliilt'1'.1
conditioned eng.ned transOorl('r. All en(luiries
phone Chestcr 2572,1.

,l tNt CARS
A l'S I lN \ll\l la60 du lu\u. rrd. Alr\.ilr(l( r

al c,,n!cr.i,'n. L\!(nlri,lt:rl L,,ndilr,\n. t l\5.
Claudc Rvc, I-trl.. Hiqh Strc.t. Coiliers \\'o\rd.
S.W.l9. I-lBen] H2-11.
f,[ l\]-C()OPLR. E\ce IIrilr J,)ndrtr(rn- l.lrck $hrlu
.lYl 1<6< (ir,.p(r, lrl l)irrk R,.atl. Hrn,!,'n. N.\t.-{.
[if lNl. uhitc. dc Itl\(. hlu(k lil.rt'glir.. h,'lll).'1.
lYl trrllt'nri'dilirJ q'r:r (.(. (r!iDU. \uin('D\t,'n.
body, ihe lvhole complctcll o\erhauled. lll(l
m.p.h.-plus. radio. spot. fop. harness. lilminarted
windscrecn, tull instrumcnts, Dunlop D7 ttrcs and
tubcs. Suirablc roacl or track. Bargain at f575.-
Farnborouqh (Kcnt) 5?255.
ll/|IlNl IR.\ll LR. ll)( (omt)l(tc uniuer.-Sri'
IVI unLjcr I'r!irlcrs, \tr\s Bovd.
tno \llNI-A('SllN Suocr. eonJ. Ai nc\v. \lcr-
UE an,l.r con\rr\i,,n \p(cial \4tni da.h inelrrJ-

ing rc\'. countcr. ctc.. and other ertras. {515 o.n o.

-l). Lockc!. 'I el. : ANI Pthill 2330 (Bed\).

,vlINI.COOPER
if AwR ENCI-.1 UNI-. havr an rnrrra,uldt( .\il.uil
I/ 64inl-1 e,,pcr. Rcg. N0r. lc6l ()nlr 6.r.r'il
miles. liy'ebasto roof and toBin3 hit.h. ILieal tor
.hcap l-.J. tns car nc\t ic3.,,n ti-i,'.n.,'.-
Laurcncc'IurLr Engines. Ltd.. frg{ A\cnuc R(Jad.
W-.3. ACOrn 0129.
il/' lNl-( OOPLII. Junc lv6l. :n: ,i.( i-rc! irndj.Vl *61j.. frrrar (rhri,,.r.t\ E\.jllurr t5:u.-
Kennings (Feltham), Ltd.. H.rrri n Crrr.s Garagr'.
(lreat South Wesr RLra.l. F.lli.ril. \liddlesex,
FELrham 65{1.

(GRAND ToURTNG CARS) rTD.

ASTON MARTIN'1960 series DB4. Dark red witr!
black Ieather all ertras 9t,985
FACELVEGAHK500. Faor o-scarins l!erwith blacF
rool. and every extra. 4t,695
MERCEDES.BENZ 190 SL. t950. Roacster. unmarked
in Old English white wilh red laaths. ard manv extras.

tt,625
LOTUS ELITE, ls5t. Spec aL ..u cmen: car in red and
srlYer with chrome wheels, eic

663

tl.095
LOTUS ELITE, t962. Special eouirient car in pale blue

1 9 6 ? . i,l':';1 ). i ?,?fi i" 
" 
li' il ;,",-'i Il ol ll'.';

i-ri:i:..- milching Soot and roof rack, immaculate
rai !.,rrqlclel\' a! ncw, n()w too small for owncr.
ii\ r. i il\ rng of i)ver €100. H.P. terms available.

-Nicholls N Sons, l-td., St. Mary's Square, Bed-
:()rd. Phonc 5163.

1962',}:yi,:,Yk3:.,f 'j'i,[',?,'.-,:i,,',Xi';,lli]l
ied suspension and S.P. tyrs- Air excellent rally,
road and track car. Cost {850. Will sell for
f645.-S. C" dc Lautout. Bournc End 226.

M.G.

U.M. H"lB'i".#lT",i1:A ".rt'"";'(lE:
iactory,-Uniie6ity Morom, Lrd., 7 HertfLrrd Streer,
London, W.1. GRosvenor 4141,
(Il RADLINGS OF NF1WBURY rThc \ufh(ldp Pcoplc) lor M.C.-1cle phonc: 3l6l/5. Senicr,
sales and full Nuffield export facilitics.

Maintenance, Tunins und Competition Preprrution
of all \lini tfpc:. Ji .,,-:- r,r ntrr. to ha\c
racing expatr(nar...i =::'r..:r-- af,ri\ Lrul r()ur

roultn. L\: -ia'.:i:!l'r r.q.!r(nrIIi.
I{\ \\ iLI\ER R{CI\C l-I\tITED,

rear of l0)t9 finchlet Roud, I-(,ndon, \.\1'.11.
Telerhone: \lE{d\1a} 2829.

I'OULIIIIN MOTORS (1962), I,TD.
Proud N{embers oi the Performance Cars Group
SPARES-REPAIRS_SERVICE. M,G.s ONI,Y

343 Staines Road, Hounslorv, Middlesex.
H0Unslow 3456.

M.G.A. l\ryrN-CAiU
Anthony Wcldon otTers for sale his \I.G.A Tsin-
Cam due to change oI plans for nc\t scason.
Modillcations include tsin W.trcri. Bar$r1l head,
high lift cams, clos ratio bo\. ZF DilT.. ComrJe-
rition clurch recentl! rcbuilt bt tsorq & Ileck. aDd
iully Iighlcncd bod!1\ork. Sparcs irrcludi hcad.

$hccls and rtr!-s.
f,700 o.n.o.

Phonei \ryJmeslrold (Leics) 258.

M.G.A I'WIN CAM
L,x-works. rcd. onc owncr, 24.000 nrilcs. new
cngine. 13,000 miles. guaranteed NO "oiling-up"
Has the followjng: Hcarcr, radio. disc brakcs.
kno(k -on whecl., X lyrei, competitioil scal\.
ronneau. oil cooler. screen rashers. radiaror blind.
rwin spots. adjustablc steering. kick plates, badgc
bar. special side screens and others. Absolutel!

immaculate. Seosible offe6!
MARyland 3804, crcnings.

THE "LTDO" HARD TOP
your M.G. Midcet, at f22 10$., Kit fom' 

i.17 l(h. S.a.e, ro :

LIDO SPEED ACCESSORIES, I,TD.,
North Shemood Street. Nottinsham 42983.

tt.095

TEL: EDGWARE 617t-2

GEMINI HOUSE, HIGH SI., EDGWARE

THE CHEQUERED FLAG

(sPoRTS CAR SPECTAUSTS) rTD.

MORGAN 4i4 1960. Two-seater, red with black cockpit.
Oelightful car. €385

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll 1961162. Two-
seaters. Choice three unmarked examples. white, pale
blue or red, various extras, on" 

"rou,"hurg"d fro* €52i
AUSTII{.HEALEY l(x)/6, t959. Two-four-seater,
finished in ice blue with dark blue interior. fltied wire
wheels, heater. overdrive, tonneau, hard top. €.595

M.G.A. t956. 1500 c-c. roadster, while, red cockpit,
new Goodyear tyres, tonneau, rack, heater, etc. €395

M.G.A 1600, 1960. Two immaculate cars in pale blue
or whlte, both with radio, heater, discs, tonneau. €595

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE. Two-sealers. A selection
of 8 hand-picked cars in white or pale blue. red and leaf-

wilh radio. etc

grgen. all fitted various extras, from

LOTUS ELITE. 1962 series, As ne, in white with tan
inlerior, close ratio gears, etc. €1,075

DAIMLER SP250.196t. Mountain bi!? Erth red lcaiher.
hard/solt toos, elc, €995

ALFA ROMEO GIULIETTA. Spiini coupe rn smoke
blue, with grey interior, low nrileage. f,955

JENSEN 541. Four-seater G.T., darl rec, overdrive,
servo discs, wire wheels, etc. g89lt

FRAZER.NASH LE MANS COUPE. Rare car in ex-
cellent order disc brakes, etc. €845

JAGIJAR XKt40. Pale blue fired head co!pe. iabulous
condition. all extras. €,195

LOTUS Mk- Xl CLUB, Two-seater, unmarxed red
with black cockpit, Cljmax unit. f,385

Terms alrdnqed.

}ACTOR} SILt-S DEP{.RT\TE\T.

t,oaus Cars, Ltd., Dele!re Rold, Che\hunt. He.t\.

\laltham ( ro$ 26131.

ff AVID Ca)LF :-rr. rr. \ ccJ.'l rinal ;rn.l cla..-U winninr 1.,r;. - Burlr -\lJrrh tq6:. (o\-
rvorth ti7 b.h.r. cr:inc. HewlaDd li\c-sDccd box.
rnodified suspenii ,n dnJ bralcs, R5s, spare u,heels,
stc. Total n:i!ric onlv l.{){)0. €675.*Tcl.:
fwyford (Berk:) -1-1..

llaintenance. Tunins and ComDetiiion Preparatiorr
ol all l-oru. t1 pcs. lt costs no morc lo
hare racinc L\f!n(nc(d m(chanics carr! out )olrr

rouilnr,\r \p(Ltolrst requirem(nls.
IAN T1'AI-KER RACING LIMITND.

rear of 1089 Finchley Road, LoDdon, N.W.l l.
Telephoner MEAdsay 2829.

ELVA COURIER, 1959. Two-seater. in dark blue,
with M.G.A 1600 engine, c/r gears, tonneau. €465

TR3A,1959. Two-seaterfinished in red and Iitted wire
wheels, X tyres, heater, etc. Another white. from €595

AUSTIiI.HEALEY 3000. Choice 2 excellent 1960
models. Pacific green/ivory, ice blue/ivory, from !625
TR3A. A 1964 model hard iop, in pale blue with black

f OIL:S 7. su.ic. l, (lima\, 196rr
I/ poli.h('d r..1,,r. rcd uire whr(l:

c.r. gcars,
.J polistrcd alli)], rcd wire wheels. de Dion.
discs all t.jur. !515.-N1. F'. Jones & Co.- Palmers
Road. Nonh Street, .llmsworth, Hants.
I OTI'S l. Scries :. Ncu sx b.h.p. C('su(,rth
IJ Itt5F Enrln(. ! r. xuarbox anrl lull rrrcinq mrr(lr-
iications. \larv spares. Enquirics to:-J. V.
Bedlord. Tcl.: \\'Elbcck t),133.
I Ott S ;. lqiq. lrrncd Ll72 c.c., \cr! l('s
L mrlearc. rJcrnc llrc\. filt0 or exchangc l,,r
\Iini or \Iini ran.-330 Main Road, Romford.
f OtI'S vllF. 1961. 997 c.c" Cr)sworth 55 h.h.n.
L .ng,n.. nus Lula c/r lcars, P(ns(he diaphragm
clutch, sir \rhels c/w Dunlop racirg lyre-s.
Special dri\er's bucket seat, Oil coolcr, Manr
\pares, etc. Thi! season's awards: Scottish Specd
Championship. Bonsss, 1,000 c.c. record. l5
nreelings. Total nine lst, four 2nd, ,ivc -lrd, one
.lth. Mallor,\ Park 5S.2 secs. Oulton Park 2 mins.
.{,3 sec. Proies-<ionally maintained all season-
!675 o.n.o.-Phr)nc Edinbursh DEAn 3652 or
writc, W. J. Stein. ll St. Bernard's Row, Edin-
burgh 4.
f OIUS Xi. Scries II, Srasc {. 109ti Climar.
Lr Mas. uhecls, Webers, disi, de Dion. txcellcnl
drxdition.--Offers ro: J, N{orlel, Watford 21227,
t)r Chalfont St. Giles 7JJ.

interjor, many extras.

AUSTIN-HEALEY l0OS. First-class B.R.G. alloy
body. discs all round, tuned unit with Webers. 3555

M.G.A l5O0fixed head coupe, 1960. Flame red with black
intErior- One owner. Well maintained car. €645

JAGUARXKI50. Drophead, pale greywith red interior.
Beautiful car with all extras. t795
T.V.R. Mk. ll, t961. G.T. Red with black leather, wire
wheels, disc brakes, etc. Another green irom €595

LOTUS SUPER SEVEN. Cosworth Ford with Webers.
dark blue, one owner. e565

PEERLESS. Four-seater G.T. Dark blue with grey
interior, overdrive, discs, spots, etc. 1645

M.G.A Twin Cam. Fixed head, pale green with black
inler or iolely car, discs all round, etc. S565

cH E0UERED

for

(Contirued overleal)

TEL: CHI 7g7t2-l
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Clossilied Advertkemenls-continued

' ill.G.-continued

M.c.a Ti*"?',lilio;"ig;i i?il; i,ll f,*:
(etc.). f3 each. 1+ ins. SU, 50t. Thrtr unused
Le Mans filler caDs.25J, each. M.G.A lucgage
rack. f2.-Phone; KIPlins 1060.

M.G.A"l';'.'r'1,'X.l^Iff;Ii;,,loi.l"!',l"d.t
PINner 4987-

M. G.'J*tf '',1#'::.X11:1 il"'",1&* ?":''3i:
guides, sprjngs, rockers, dvnamos, road springs'
wheels, hubs, vertical drive asrembties. Prompt
postal seryie, c.o.d. and guarant€d workEanship
in all our repairs.-A. E, witham,3 Kingston
Road, Wimbledon, S.w.19. LIBertv 3083.
rr /I SPARES. Ncw. reconditioned or second
ilI..l(f. hand for all models 1932 onwards.
C.o.d. srvie. Let us know your requirements.-
Archway Engineering, Ltd., Collier Street, tiver-
poot Road, Manchester 3. Tel.: BlAckfriam 6455.
TTIHOMSON'S hard-surface rockers, 6r. cach
I exchangc, other exchangc spares, Dew bushes.
shafts, vatles, guides, springs, gaskets, timing
chains, brake and clutch linings, wheels, springs,
carburetters, half-shafts, crown-pinion sets and
many other spares. Excellent c.o.d. srvice.-l06
Kingston Road, Wimbledon, S.w.19. LIBenv 8498.
rrrHITE M.G. PB. 1936. Excellent cotrdition'-
YV phon.. 

' Srudtc\. 79, K. Marrin.

1959 .Y,,!;1 'ill "i;T;,g;". 
"'f;r,.1iti";

Finch. Durrant Road Motor Sales, Chesteffield
75-5 t 8.
-oatFrE f l\f .G.A. '56. New ensine, clutch.
EOIO: brakis rclrne<]. x tlres, hcatcr, washers'
luggas. rack--In8jan,267 Clifton Road, Rugby.

fflORGAN
DASIL ROY, LTD., min London Distributors'
fD official sparc parts stockists. Seruie and
repairs. Sales enquiries for overreas visitors or
purchasers invited.-161 Gt. Portland Street, lil/.1.
LANsham 7733,

moRRls
GTRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (The Numeld
S People) for Morris, iDcludinc that Mini-CooDer.

-Telcphone: 3181-5. Senice, sles and full
Nr:meld export facilities.

N5U

1961:',l?x;:.f *"':f "*:,ti?i:,:iJ',.";.IIxlii:1 rBlr milci. Abarrh e\hault. X rtres. 1575 or
e\ch3n:. \1ini.-\\'h,ticld. \leiiham (\-crks' 3-1".

PEUGEOT
mHf \t:cifnii SE:raliai. DiqrieJioE for \\'cr-
I -:.r:nhir. H.nford and Radnor.-PonlanC
GaruqBs, \Iahem, Limited. Tel.: 391.

Aurosponr, NovErasrR 9, L962

IAN RABY (Raclns), Ltd., offem
1962 MERLYN/FORD, rear engim 1100 sports-
racing car, recon. dry sump, Holbay 100 b.h.p.
enginc. Webers, five-speed Hayland VW gearbox,
dircs, latest mods. live raca only. f,1,250.
1962 TURNER/B.M.C. spons/G.T.. 1,000 c.c. F.I'
engine. Webers, diss. two raccs only, wire ivheels,
ZF diff., every conceivable extra. cst f,1,250. Now
only 9900.
1960/61 LOTUS/FORD F.J., Mk. 18, reon. Cos-
worth 1100 engine. webers, very clean car, used
only sprints, etc, 1500.
F3 COOPER /J.A.P.. Mk. 5. immaculate car. main-
rained by enrhusiasts. f225.
F3 NOR'fON. shorr stroke,500 c.c. twin-cam
enHrnc. tll(1.
F.J" FORD, recon 1.100 c.c. *ct sump engtne.
Et15.
F'.J. MARTINIFORD. recon. 1100 special drv
sump enginc. f295.

Part Exchonges with Road or Raclng calr.
IAN RABY (Racitrs), LTD.,

c/o Emplrc Cars, Ltd.,85 Preston Road'
Brighton 681713.

r\NE OFF l'roDhy uinncr. 1961,, Lomas Tlpe D.
lJ orer tS tst."2nd and 3rds, in 117: Formula
racing. Oulton Park 2.10: Aintree 1.18; Silversrone
1.20: Brand's Hatch 1.10: SDettcrton 2.07: Mallory
Park 1.12; in addition to all the 1172 Speciat Com-
po.ents the car has liShtweighl batrery,3l gall.
illoy petrol tank. alloy radiator and h€ader tank.
and weights approx. 7 cwt. Price f180 o.n.o.-
Lomas, foit Road, Knrrtsford, Chshire. KNU 3081.
mHREE off tu iil I I choke SU carburellcrs. wish-
I bone l.R,S. Suitabl( Jaguar-engined or simihr
pouer car.-Phone: Godstone 347.

RENAUTT

GORDON KING MOTORS' LTD.
The Nlain Renautt Dlstributos.

All neu' Renaults on disPloY nob.
1962 Dauphine, ,1 spd., red, one owner ... i515
1961 Floride conY., red, l1'000 miles .. *74s
1960 Floride, conv., red, 21,000 miles " f665
1960 Gordini. sunroof, red. Choie from ... !395
1960 Dauphlnc, one owner, red, extras , !i1!
1959 Daubhine, one olner, tulip vettow "', f295

and thcse hand-Picked examples:
1961 Mlnx d€ tuc. r. and h., one owner, btue s5I5
1960 Alpine 12,000 m,, tonneau, elc', white x6l0
f960 A4-0 Fa.ina dc luxe, grev and btack . . f385
1960 Anglla de luxc. 12,000 miles, one omer 1375
1959 ze,hyr Lorvline, one owner, beise ' . 4115
1959 Consul, radio, htr., blue ... . . t395

GORDO:,I KI\G }IOTORS' L'ID.'
\Iitcham l€ne, London. S.W.l6. SIReatham 31-1-1.

1.16'8 Slreatham Hill, S.\\'.2. TUL* Hill 00t8.
3.1 Acre Lane. S.$.2. BRIxtoD 03{X}.

SEAL
CAR CO. LTD.

2St XEIY CROAS ROAD, S.E.l4
Telephone i{ew C.ors 74!3 and 3$10

south Londod's Lcaditrg Sporta Gat speciali6ts

i645 PoBehe 1057 180! F.H.C. One owner from new.
Push button radio. Silver grey with red interior, excel-
lent condition.
f535 M.G.A Fixed.Hcad Coupe,1960 modFl. lmmac-
ulate in doye grey with red trim. Continentally mount€d
spare wheel. Thoroughly reaommended.
€rt{5 ll,G.A Fixod-Hoad Coupe, November 1958.
White with black hide upholstery. Ertras include twin
spots, 6ignposl light and heater, Michelin "X" tyres.
l{,15 T.v.R. Grantura i960 model. Ford 11?2 enqine
with o,h.i.v. conyersion. Very Iast and economical.
Bodywork in red with matching upholstery.
€425 Lotss Matk X Aerodynamic lwo-sealer spo(s
fitted wilh Bristol B.S.^ Mark ll engine' oisc brakes all
round. Oe Dion rear end. ldeally suitable for sprint
hill climbs and very {ast road use.
€31!5 lltorris Minl.illnot 1960. White with grev inierior.
Radio, heater, wino mirrors, etc.
1295 Lotus M..k vlll 1955. Powered bv M'G.T.F. 1 

'500engine which has been extensivety modified givang the
cailantastic perlormance with a petrol consumption ol
over 30 m,p.g.
t2lt5 Studebaker Bis Six Roadstor 1928' 27 h p.,
2/3-seater. 28,000 miles from new. Full historv avail-
able. orioinal loq book. This car has been stored lor
thirty years of its life.
€24:i Triumoh TR2 195{. White with blach hatdiop
and SA froit and natural beiqe inlerior, "X" tyres,
herter, twin spols, etc. Choice o{ two.
eZZ5 Fairthorpe 1961 lwo-seater with Herald engine and
gearbox. Low mileage, one owner.
!i75 Bentley 3+ litre saloon, 1936. Four-door sporls
aaloon. Superb in bronze and blacl.
€t25 Ford t{imrod Special, Aerodvnamic aluminium
bodv tubular chassis. modified 11?2 engine, {our_speed
gea;box. Excellent roadholding with speed and economv,

995 Jaguar Mark V Saloon in well above average
co nd itio n.
eO5 Triumph Roadster 2,000, 1949, Below aYerage
price as th16 car requires some tidying up.

Also a selection of Ford Specials
GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTEO FOR CASH

Hile Durchase a5 low as l-5th deposit. Special low
lnsurince ralse available. Moto. Cycles, 3'wheelcrs
aod all car6 taken in part exchang€.

Ooer weekdavo 10 a.m. to I p.m.
Siiurday6 I a.m. to 7 p.m. Sundals 10 a.m to 5 p m.

silE G0E8!

RACING CARS

THE SPORTS AND RACING CAR CENTRE
OF ENGLAND

IAN RABY
Requires: Top condition F.J. and Sports Cars, etc.

lf DisPosins
of yorrr car then contact me at once'

If Buylng
I ciln offer a good selection of first class €rs in

minl condition.
Part Exchang€s and H.P. amnged.

Exporting/ShiPPing for clicnts.
IAN RABY (RACING), LTD.,

c/o Empire Cars' Ltd., 85 Preston Road'
Brighton 681713.

RACING CARS I.OR HIRE, 95.

Class-winning cars for hire to members. Mmber-
ship f5 5s. p.a. Orren to all ltolders of a current
driring liccnce. If you rvant to drive a racing car
at setf-drirc car hirc rates, urite for details ot

membership, club facilities, practice sessions, to
comfrania contienda,

f)orkc) llank.
Ilooc, neu Battlc, Sussex'

RILEY
CTRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (The Nufheld
D Peopte) for Rile!.-Telephone: 3181/5. Senice.
sales and full Nuffield expon faciliries.
ETDWARD LEWIS'S 1532 RILEY, current holder
I/ of Brands Hatch IoDg circuit class record. The
car is sct uD for racing or rallies and is offered
w'ith Don Iuoore-built Stage II engine (weslake
head), frtted new shells and readv ctub racins,
ralliei or as a fast G,T. road car. Close ratio
gears, two differential units,4.9 and 3.9, original
parts complete with purchase. t415. Numerous
sDare wheels aDd tyres, some brand new, somc
part used, at nominal prices.-Edward Lelvis,
-Avaloo, Dallington Avenue, Northampton,
Dlt l:Y. :l-liilc. sDorts roadster, 1951. Gr(en.
D hJ lxnl miks- M.o.T. ccrtilicare. C215. Pri\atc
salc. Tel.; PRospect 6133 attcr 6 p.m, or vrile'
Mr. TNinc.5l Sheen Court, Rjchmond, Surrey.

SPECIALS
rI)tAL sDecial for tflals. dri\iDg lests, autoctosr'
I spacc-frimed Ati.trfl 7 !hassis and rear a\lc.
new Ford l0 engine, balanced crankshaft, twin
carbs., four-braDch exhaust, Herald steering, fiddle
brakes, new l2-yolt battery, pump and coil. Nlust
be cheap a! f145, including trailer' Seen North
London.-Write I). Drake.43 St. Georges Park
Arerue. WcirclifT-on-Sca. E.scr.
f,rORRIS .Falcon Carrhbcan l-ye-cateltirte rcd
.lYl ,pqq;61. L std dailt, L\tras. €llJ{r'-Yertr! '
Watford 34147 (omce).

1959:3J,Y'.',1,u.',1i1:';iL'r";#:"i:#:;i;
cover. hydraulic brakes and clutch, fibreglass colrl-
petition body, Good condition, under 11,000
miles. Not less thao f130.-Tel.: Chathm 43492,
evenings.

1959*ff I],"}Ji,u",,,"J;n,ll;tj'.','otl''i-.tJ,:";
runed 1172. LNIB slrspension. l5 ins. r';hc-els. Xs'
Woodrim wheel. full inslrttmenls. very pretty
lirrle car al 1265 o.n.o.-38 Chiltcm AYcnuc'
Noflhamplon. Duston 6l 1.

1 95 ? *? 13 ::ff ill;,,,T:':li?i'' Jli3: 
*'8f,'J;

goins abroad. Sccn Bcckenham. {175.-Reid,
WATcrlo() 1231 i 27 42 @ftice\.

SPORTS CARS

LMB h?tRil. il;f, :1",,,1["11 *;,":i,.Ii I
f225.-CaErlon: Rect'nt 1792 (offrcc).

/-1()()P,.R-J.A.P. I,lliU c.c., stlp(rcharged. Di(k
U Hcrtrler'on ' (ar, meticulou.lt maint:tincd.
Overhaulcd last ]-car bY Boshier-loncs. Sprockers,
spares, trailer. tlvin rear whccls s'ith ZF difr.,
also sinllc rears. fhc second fastcst Cooper-
J.A.P. erel to climb Shcistey (35..32). f,495.-
Sco[, Merlestead, tsaildon, Yorks. Phone: Ship-
le,v 52702.
/-1 LMINI Mk. lV. 1962. uorks cars. completcll'
lf orrrhauled. Cosuorth 1l()u unit!. six-specd
hoxei, inboar.l discs. all ruund. cl.. An) colour.
f 1.250. P.x. considered.-ACOrn 0649.
rrlSfORlC RACING CAR. Thc ex-A. F. P.
I Fon., Shel\ley record, \insle-scalcr ]rrzcr-Naslt,
S.s. 5. 14.5 sccs.; 120 m.p.h. Offercd for sale in
spotless condition with rebuilt eDgiIr€ bv I-aystall
1425. Complete with trailer, sparcs and fuel.-
Gardner, -16 I-ichfield Arenue, Morecambe. Tel.:
:534.Smee s ECC
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RAY FIALDING
ofren for sle the followltrg

B.R.M. 2j-tirre Intercontinenral ex team .car, as
driven b,v Dan Gumey, complete with Jaguar
Mk. VII rranspofler in shooting brake fom
or will ftll spararcly.

ilI.G.A (1961) F.H.C. Whiteired interior IE,00O
miles ".. [675

Tnimph TR3A (1961). Blueiblue inrerior, over-
drirc, 19,000 milcs ... e575

Jaguar XK 150 D.H.C. Whitet'red interior, over-drilc, Ntw *t X tyres ... .,, C725
Ilentley R Type (1953). Duorone grcy, 51.000

miles 0nly, immculate .., ... eq7s
Rolls-Iloyce (1949) Muiliner bodied Touring

Limousine ... f800
Cooper-Cllmax cx Fomula 2 €r wirh 1500 twin

cam engine. gearbox less bottom gear f47s
Wrlte or Ring!

St. Cathcdncs Road, Fores 422 or 2313 elenlngs.

195gIll:t,ili:l'';-!1,1#Js"l'k"il.,1.;f1.,
evenings, FULham 019l da)-.

1956 i,fi fr 'ilfi . Ti' 
".Y'#.:, 

l:::'[.-T"'J:'d
hed, inler and exhaust maDifolds. Hieh-lift em-
chaft. oil cooler. ctc. Twin spots, heater, radio.
hard top and soft top" Btand new gearbox and
crown wheel and pinion. Complete tuning trim.
Just respraycd. Derelops 130 b.h.p., G60 in ssecs.\4ax, ll5 m.p.h. comp, brakcs and suspeDsion.
Very sound, fast road car. 1500 o.n.o. Also over-
drivc for TR3. 1,000 miles only. 940. Reason
tor sale. Tojeiro Jaluar.-Don lrl/eston, Jnr., Lord-
shire Fam, Werrington, Stoke-on-Trent, Sraffs.'Iel.: Ash Bank 226.

TURNER

665

InOOPLR-Cl IMAX. Chassis No. Illt0/55, t.n9;v c.c., singlc-scat spons-racing. \er! lirtlc uscd.
Gearbox busr. Hencc Frice. f250 $ith trailer.
Callers only. No H.P., no exchange. Wrll deli\rr
i00 milcs.-Joue.' Garage, Syston, I eics. Syston

n-lYPE JAGL-AR. Unmarched, beutifrrl ermpteu in l0t) per cenr coDdition, Appendix ( uind-
screen. qew 3.8 mobr. f 1,500,-PhoDe: Hunaly,
PRlmrose 2836"

SUNBEAM
(lUNB[:AM ALPINE, 1960. Onc u$ner. :4.r{ilrv recorded miles. Discs, orerdrivc, X rrrrs.H.P. Part exchang6.-taterham Car Ser\:ices.I-td. Ring; CA4 2381.
(lL:NBLAM RAPIER tllA, I96t. Dual preens.
u Cost fl.2tto ncw. C)verdriie, hearEr. \IL,rorotd,
Radio, clock, rev-counter, fog sEot lamps, under-
sealed, scat belK. seat covers" One orvner. 1800.-
Ring Burnham (Bucks) 392 (evenings).

1961 Tli:: J'-',t*"ffi ,*l'lti;.?,?l'".ili;
going abroad.9750.-H. Glanvillc, S0 Madison
Crescent, Bexleyheath, KeDt.

TRAITERS
pACING (AR trrilers from I45 complete.--rf Halson Trailers, ftd.. Robinson Road, Nc$L
haven. Phone 237.
(IUITABLE Elite, sDorrs/racing car. l3-inchu whccl\, rubber susDension f30.-l-ABurDum
1787.
7IIR.AIt-ERS for Kans, trials and racing €rs.r New and rcond-hand, from I25.-See "En-
SineerinB Senices," Don Parker.
mRAlLllR. Profcssionally built {ugu(r. Indc-I pendcnt \uspension, l0 ins. whccls. heisht 1-lIn\. ldeal for Mini/Junior723, etc. Co.i orer
{80. Sacriflce f40.-Miss H. Boyd, 8 Fenl' Road
Place, Edinburgh. Dean 4097 erenjnps.

W^TII".;.]"r,,]3i'f,:,"f11'j':i:l,ii"llllrl:
lington, Petwonh.

TRIALS CARS
III-TLD )dur cEn Alcxrs Trial. ( rr. Ncs lubularD chasst. dnd bodl conlplctc, rcady fnr Ford
ensine and gearbox. €75.- Alexis Cars.763 Alum
Rmk Road, Bimingham 8.

TR!UMPH

S.A.H, ACCESSORIES LI'T',.

1R2/3/4 SPECTAT,ISTS

Complctc wrlicing, repair and tuning. erc. Ojl
Coolcr Kits, Hieh Lifr Camshafrs, Torsit,n Anri-

Roll llar Kirs. Glassfibre Body parts, erc.

6d. for Ctrtalogue.

Ordcrs now accepred for Triumph Spirfire .1,

Wc cail supply ex stock all cunent model\ of
TR4, Hcrald and Vitcsse.

F\rrv coll.civablc TR spare part in stock, 2J
hours C.O.D. Spares Servicc.

I-EIGHTON BUZZARD (BEDS) 3022.

TR BA ilf l;"* J*,ffl?l," ."' l"i"iil i, o,'ii;';.
S.\\/.1. BELEravia 5112.

TRBA l.l3i" Xfi l?J,:fXl8ili;il1?,'iilxi;
I)ri\c. \tJnT,,re. \Irdd\. \v()Rdss orth 'll7t).

TR 2 .'i";;; I !.?;r1"'f,,,Xl:'i!rl1u*:i:ll
li')ti7.

1962r'"\';:l'.ll'*;,,fu l'o-,#i'"?.-'*','fi:
3432.

1961 fifl"?."i:;,::,fl ;:'Jo''1,#Xii li;9#
charger just fi[.d. -{.!cluie]t Deriect.-Fishtrick.
32 Windlc Grova.. 51. Hel.ns. Lancs. phone :
St. llclcns 7-155: er.ni:F-s, .i69-1.

BAKER AND ROGtrR, LTD.,
For the rae-proved TURNER Mk. II

and G.T. Mk. I.
U0 Hich Street South, Dunstable, Beds.

Tel.! Dunstable 62575.

ITURNER CLIMAX. low mitease, disc brakes.r \\ire \heels. KoDi dalnpers. anti-roll bar, clo\c
ralio box,,l.85 or 4.55 rear, stage I or III 1.09S
c.c. engine, hard and soft tops, tonneau cover.
Succcsses: 13 events, l0 places (5 firsrs). f75G,{S50,

-I-averton, Woolverstonc 303.

1962 ;YIX'Hi,1,1Ytil,.i'"33,;:;0,:,?,1i.,I
cell seats, stiding screens. ManY extras. Immacu-
late car offered at bargain Drice. Saloon taken in
part exchanse.-Tel. : Belfasr 27339.

T.V.R.
TO\*Y BROOKS, LTD,,

Ilrooklands Road, Weybridge, Suney.
Tel.: Byfleet 43291-3.

.littr 'rtttes:ful debut at Earls Court you cail noi'
\ee iil out Showroohls the

TVR MK. III
Distributors for

I-OI\-DON & HOME COUNTIFS
Demonsrration car always available.

f.)mpetitiye H.P. and Comprchcnsive Insurance
tcms arrang(d. Exccllent part-cxchange allowances,

GuaraDreed used T.V.R.s always available,
Trade enquiries welcomed.

Ask us to quote bcfore you buy.

T.v.R.X*rJIl;.ff ',iiiifl .',3,?',f;90?",?J,'ff :
Choirc of new or hor 1622 M.G. engines. Oil
coole[" Konis, crank and props,, balanced, erc,
f,828 o.n.o.-Write: D. G. Borland, Plonlis Fam,
Shamley Green, Guildford, Surrey.
IXTOODBOURNE CARAGE, Sote T.V.R. Disrri-I Y butors for Sussex. Kenr and Hmrshire. Sales
aud ser\i€ from tie specialisl< Eho inlroduced
the marque inro Sourhem InElaDd. Competitive
H.P. and jnsurance, pan exchanqes and €xperttunirg and maintenance.-Woodbourne Avenue,
Brighton, 6, Su!se\. BrighroD 55691.

1962,iltT i;,, :i%';"'-'i,11"',i.,ill }X;L
*ith c-/r. gears. Koni shocks, Iaminated sreen,
*ood-rim *-heel, oil cooler. latest cooling system
dnd bonEet, clectric lan and special exhaust. Cost
!1,050. Acccpt f800 or exchangc.-Box g566.

VANDEN PIAS PRINCES5
QTRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (Thc Nuffieldu People) fnr 3-lirre Princess.-Tctephone: 3l8l/5.
Service, sales and full Numeld cxpbrt facilities.

voLvo
InXON aDd Bucls Distnburors {or the fabulousv l22S lDd P1800 Volvo cars. Demonstrators
available anywhcre, any time.-CoDtact eitherRuberr Bodle. Lrd., Dorchester Servtce Statioq,
Dorchester-on-"fhames, Oxford, Tel,: Warboroueh
285_or 353; or Robert Bodle (Banbury), Ltd.,
57/58 PareoDs Streer, Banbury. ret.: SanULii S+Z:.
I/OLVO PI800 sporrs coupes Dow avaitable fort immediare deliren. demonsrration< an!ahere,
any time. fI.836.-Robeft Bodle Ltd.. Doichestei
scruice Station. Dorchc.rer-on-Tham(s. O\on. Tel.:
Warh,rr,rugh l55 or .1<3.

D)L'DDS oflcr d(ed Jnd ne\\ \'ot\,\L frnm :roik.I! \pccralized tunint and d\.(.1.\roli(\ fol \,tl\o.-
High Srreet, Worthing 7773.

WOTSELEY
(ITRADLINCS OF NLWBURY ('l he Nrrftictrl
), Pe,rple) for Woiseter,.-Tclephone: llSl/5.
Servige, sales and lull Numeld exfrcrt facilities.'

BODIES
pAN EI BF-AI IN(i specialisls. Racing and snortsI car shells jn aluminium.-shapecrifr, reai of
.126 - E$elt Road, Srrrbiron. Surrey. ELMbridge
|766.

BOOKS
A(IOBOOKS OF BRIGHTON cao offer Work-1r :hon Manllal<. Vaiurcnance Handbooks. etc,,on all British, Continental and American makes.
For by rc_turn post quotatio!, wrire statiFg year.
make and model, enclose stamped aAdrased
envelopc. Catalogue of hundrcds of books onmotoring, racing. rallying, tuniDg, etc., free oD
requesr.-Aulobc)oks, 76 Belnett Road, Brighton,
Sussex.

(Conrinued overleal)

B^SITB EEWThB
AAORGAN DISTRIBUTORS

Personal export iacilities available. New
models immediate delive.y.

BASIC PRICE PURCHAST TAX

E675 Et4l-3-9
A selection of used cars available
DEAIONSIRAI'ON CAR AV AILABLE

16l GT. PORTTAND STREET, W.l uri 7733/4is

DOVE'S
rE@s@
OT WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 345C-B

THE TINST ODIICIEI

TR Genlre
USED TRS

1955 TR2. Recently fitted with recondi-
tioned engine. Gan honestly be des.
cribed as the best we've ever had. Many
extras. €375
1957 TR3. Here'a a car that has obviously
been well kept. Heater, washers, .X'
tyres. Everything excellent. €395
t958 TR3A. B.R.G. with black hard top.
Extras include overdrive, luggage rack,
heater. ilot a mark on it. €465
{958 TR3A, Blue with hard and soft tops,
overdrive, wire wheels, spot and fog
lamp, luggage rack, almost new tyres,
An outstanding car in beautiful condi.
tion. €,550
t959 TR3A. A one owner car in grey
with heater, tonneau cover, everything
beautifully kept. 5545
1959 TR3A, This car won many Con.
cours events and is above avetage.
White with wire wheels, etc. 9575
1960 TR3A. B.R.G. with red trim. One
owner who has kept this car in beautiful
condition. Many extras. €595
l96t TR3A. Red with black leather
trim, Spot and fog lamps, tonneau.
heater, washers, etc. One owner. €695

The above is a short list and a selection
from our stock ol over 20 TRs. Each
car is guaranteed lor 3 months.

THE

SPTTFIRE
vvILL SHORTLY BE ON

VIEW AND READY
FOR YOU TO TRY

BUY FROM THE
TRIUMPH SPECIALISTS

Write lor lull details

44148 Kingston f,oud, $.til,lg
(150 ytds South Wimbledon Undergrounel)
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Clossified Advertisemenls-continued

BUSINESSES FOR SAIE
/'r ARACI. CL)\lPA\\ l,'r srtr. ( lrr. "A" ruid
lf Frrr..n (iruntirr. Turnorcr L7h.lx)tl p.a. P(lrr)l
salcs 90.000 g.p.a. Two leading Derformancc car
distributo$hips (sold in component f orm) \\ ilh
appointcd agcnts. -l'hrcc aqencies inclrtding tu,r
B M-C'. 'l rtmcndous scopc lt)r e xrJansion. {9.51x)
lor compant'sharcs and l0-!car lcasc (rc!1e\\at\le)
at €1.352 p.a. W'ould retain shareholdiDg il
rrquircd. Gcnuinc reason fot disposal. Bor I.57-i.

CARBURETTERS
mHRll- :-rn. SU Hh\. n(r\. lirrc\t (\t- tl:.,'r
I u't !l renar:rtc.-S I ( )ncgrr,\ ( il I5
rIIAN I Ll)- I Wrtrcr -'ls c.,rb:. in :,,rrl s,'nJi-
YU ,i,,n. r,'ii,.r- i Illrnhriin Il,urrt. Br.rLll,'rJ .

coNvERsloNs
B. R. T. 3^1Hi'.", 

"" 
Y"' i I:,,!" T:l'. 5:'TI'I

and C Series units. \ltini-(looper hiqh perfomance
hcad con\crsions. modi{ied and lilted for the
modest sum of t20 cxchangc a conversion which
has been race, rall!'and sprint pro\ed.-Call or
lrrilc, Morspeed \\/orks, Arm Road, Litlleborough,

CONVERSTON SPECIALISTS
r I FXANDIR CO\\'LRSIO\S.-6 Adam and

A Lru lfcqs, Kcn.rnglon Hich Streer, \\.E.
rd/Estcrn 1166.

TH!] I,ORRAINI' ENGINEERI\G CO., I,TD.
London I)istributors of

DOWNTON CONI'ERSIONS
For 8.M,C. "1100"5. Minis. Coopers, etc.

Gunter Groye, Fulham Rd., S.v}',10. flarman 3066.

CONVERSION UNITS
D. M. RACING

Cooper performance front your luini tq 17s.
Conlcrsions for all popular cars.

Church Lane, lves(on'furvillr, Aylesbury, BuckJ.
I'el.: Stoke Nlanderille 3298.

rr Srac( I complic{ sith Croup lt AppeDdi\ J,
L25. Mini tic bar mods. Thcrmomcter olTtakes.
Weber and St] inlet manifolds, comfJlete with
(arhurclt(rs. lriumph l,2UU c.e, con\cr\ion rat)ge.

-Ardcn Conversions.'fan*orth-in-Ardcn, Solihull,
Warks. lrl. stamp for list. wythall 336S.

ENGINEERING SERVICES
/.TAMSHAFI profiling to ]our pattEilr nr rlrawina:.
U One ott or qu:rnlrtl. Pretisio! (nrlneenng of
alt kinds. Engine bench testrng.--Ruddspeed, 4l
Hish Street, Worthing 777i.
n\t INDFR HE-\DS.-P,'lr.hrn{ . i -,'nrt'r..lr.'nU chamher. and p,,n. JnJ rrlrhrn=, i,' mrni-
tolds is NO'f so e\ptnsr\c.-Phone: Larsrall,
WATcrloo 61;11.
nON PARKER \(O I ORS forracing car jacks,
U irailers, rack and pinion steerins, 43-tooth
clutch sprNkets, Hubs resplined, machining, wcld-
ings, chassis and engine overhauls.-lA Saf,gora
Road, S.W.l I . BA'l tcrsea 7327.
I. ACK XNlGHl, I lf)., have- capacit] a\ailablt
tl lor manulacture of gears, w(,ms, splined shaits,
etc., in aqy quantities. Fully equipped machine
shop for all rypes of development and machining
worh. Specialists on competition gearboxes. If you
have a iob please givc us an opportunitv to help
you. We will give prompt attentior to vour
enquiries.-Jack Knight, Ltd", rear of 23 Theatre
Strect. Lavender Hitl. S.\V.11. IlATtersea 1518.

.fHE CHEQUIJRED FLAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD.,

oller unri]a]led Serricing; Tuning, Conrersion and
E[gileering Serlices.

\\re can now uodertake. at most reasonab,lc and
competitire prices. ali types of servicing and tuninc
on sports, G.'I. aDd salooB cars, sith the very
latest electronic-tuning equiDment. Wc also have
facilities for chassis constructien rnd repair, engine
installations and race rrreDatation on all typcs of
cat, Please write, call or telephonc now and let

rrs knolv your rcquirements.
I'HE CHEQ(IERET' T't,AG,
Hish Road, (:hiswick' W'4'
Tel.. CIlIswick 7ll7ll2l3.

JA(K BRABHAM (MOTORS), LTD.,
for

COMPI-ETI] F:LEC'IRONIC T]RANKSHAF'T
AND ENGINT] BAI-ANCING SIRVICE

Ail rypes of crankshaft, lllqhcel aDd clu(ch asscru'
biies, tait shalts, cort. rods and pistons can be

perfcctly balanccd,
248 Hook Road,

C'hessinglon, Surrey.
Lower Hook 4343.

R. R. C. !VAI,KI],R
Racing and Sports Car l)eplrtment

lor all classcs of de!etonment work and compe-
titio[ preparation, machining, elc. Conversionr
solc U.K. agents for Cear Spccd Developmen6,
county agents for Shorrock Supcrcharccrs, stockists

of Speedw('ll and Ale\ander coflr'crsions'
l,ondon Road Garagc, London Road'

Dorking, Surrey.
'fel.:3891.
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HARDTOPS

Ner Ir Mrls models for Sprite, \t.G. Ntidgct.
Turner and Heale!.

Clompletel!' scatherproof. rapidl! fittcd. adequatc
hr-adrtront. lUade of thc linest lamlnaled tibieglass.
th\'.( hil,(l lul)\ hl .lrnddlJ .ld( \!rcL'n\ alld art

bcautifully,inishcd both inside lnd out.
Pricc only t26! Healey Hard 'Iop 140!

For de(ails phone Wlllesden 7070' or *ritt'to
CI,IF['ORD r]NGINEI]RI\G'

27 Aylcstotrc Arenue, London' \.!1'.6'

crPRllI \,11'. I rnd II. \'lids(t. Srtncrt'lt finirlrtJ.
D drsriletirc d(siEn. Jooblc-skinncd f,,r rrlldlt,
and good interior lifiish. {-15. Illustrated Llrochure
alailrblc..--Ileasmarsh I{cinforccd PIastic!' Ltil.,

DID YOU KNOW?

The new Clubman Hard'I'op is suitable for the
in"t. 

-fvt I and tl alrd Nl.C Mrdeer. Fits
vin.lartl side 561ssn5 with elegant lines and large
iiii-"intl''w A unique sealine {rip across the
leildinB cdgr tL) ensutc. pellect $ealnerprool

prolectlon.

OId Enqlrsh white" priced f37 los. ex-stock.
Postage and Packing extra.

SPEET'WEI-I, PERFORMANCE CONVERSIONS'
LTD.,

763 l'inchley Road' N.W.3.
SPEcd\rell !226.

Pcasmar-sh. Guildlerd, Surrcy.'Icl. Guil(jiord
(rE943.
c{PRllL \lk. i 3nd lt, arrd Ilid!(t .\ l(\r rr3rJ
D r,rnr slishrlf dam.t!cJ 'rr suh-\lrnJard a\allahtJ
at reduced Driccs.--Peasmarsh Rcinlorccd Pla!tics
I-rd., Peasntarsh. Guildford 6:i9-13.

,ullSCEttANEOUs
nRA.ND nL$ J.: drli. lrtltt irrld (J'rns. hJll \hJll\
D cr..- lor L,lir\ I lrr( Lr ' Irhrrllc: BYRr)n
El94.
nHtr\Rol Ll' (()R\'\lR :-'r'(d n'\\\erPlidc
U transmit.i,,n II L')If,'!rJlln ' .1.: rinlrl drrrc. lou
nrileace. Ofi'ers. 977 ..c. F!. enernc' 105E Cils-
worth bottoot cnd and canl\ha[r. modihed head. lcss

carbs, Offers.-Bor 1561.

D *,1,Y# 
?;?,,, ))":Yl' ;'I. Jl- ;..i", #'' :l 

*- I;
successful rall!'11 For inexpensive drawings and
al;ll1ng. e.'nrlct D('nouch o-Bricn at 40 Hars
V."r. ff.f (Gto\\(tlrn' 635.1) or Belera\ia 176-l
(e!eninRS).
i.ii r r i excr drattsht.man (,lI( r{ {cr\ ic(s f 'n'I .1a.,*n, de\clopm(nt and (lctaililrg,-llor li57l'
ollal- TUBES, r(rund and square, fur all tlp(s
D,,f .unt,.r.tron. List on appLication -C. S
gai6oui, Ltd., 322^ London Road, Isleuorth'
NIiddx. lsleworth 6613.

-wruiiNO Du,)I. l0 lt. x 15 ir. \ 3 fr' b ins 'D madc tn cight bluu llbregldss \(cri(tn{. plrolt'
,na friil"e 

-insrructions. 
Exchange for anv tvpe of

ciioi serr. I250.-Tel.: ORPincton 268i7 .. .
izixt;u,rno inlcl und crhattst mrnt"'lcl' S"ltr
Y 

"n16. 
11.,' I R3 inl(t mrniluld ( )llrr'-Phrrnc:

Blaekpi'ol SliJl
4.s liil,,:',,;l.,ig,, ' "'" '.r5 "n'|)-

1 0 5 E ;11:i? \''.i "1,i; 
J "i'"',,i:'ii,'3;.1.';T;

crhaurt. rcntrir '1.!r !hJn!c. Hi-lift camshaft, \Vnd-
i.,ii.: i,,tr,. Orl.r'-Rolter. 7l Plaistow Laoe'
Brim1.\. XEnr. RA\ienihournc 5530'

NOTICES

rrrlt D COOSE G{RAUFS I ID.. Dtrr:lc), (ilu'
VV Durstcr 2i+6. Our ( trmpctitt,'n Dcllarlrnclll.
undcr the supervision o[ '[on!' Kilburn, is able
to undertake all tlpes oI tuning, n]()diiications and
thc general maintcnance {lf r:erltlrmancc cars'
Spccrali.l{ in rlce and rull} nrcnarati,,lts.

ENGINES
rIOVFN f Ry Ct IMAX ercclcnr I t,F lS00 rsin-
U canr unit. c,)mplete elulch. cJrh'. mJnilol(l\,
ctc. d300.-ACOrn l)6,19.

D)ANHARD \51, e.c. cnHlnc. drna uith l'[.17
f ,Ircting. Ports and \alvc. flotred. ctc Ci'm-
plete with dynamo, starter and clutch. {S5. A. ti.
Liddtc. Sti.iine House, Branch End. Stoclsfield
'l'cl.: 2124. North'l'd.
5)-l I'tRE Clinrar lngine J,rk Rrtt'e ll. \I rn'lrrlJ
& \Vcsr (l.rlder. I'hr)n(: Jl6.

I 2 20 :;:,'y l.T"'ti ilfr.ll"l": Ji:i J I i,:l:i ;llXl :
i()ld. d\!1amo. 5tilrtcr. c,,mtk!1tl ri alu!an a:rx' -\\'nllhan ( r,).. l\1-l\.

GEARBOXES
TTUCKLER close-ratio gears used by the most
D succcs:trtl cars. Ratios for road or circuii.
E93A and 100E, dt3 14r. l05Fl and Cllassic, !35.
Post paid.- Bucklcr Engineering, Heath Hill Road,
Crouthorne. Berkshire. Iel.: Crosthorrte 22-i1,
/\Nt n(w Volk\sagcn tran\p,rrter pcarl-,'1. {i<
(J Ju... Spcnccr Lrd., lh( Br,)a,l\\a\, B(\l(!-
heath, Kent. Tel.: 0176.
zft CLOSU ratio gearbo\, used tulcr..ujtahk'
III t", I rrrrr. Flitr rtr. €b5. -Phonc: B\ R,'n
3794.
rrIANtLl). Srccdwcll. Lolu r'l Lt'lus e.r. g(ar\
YV t,,r tt.v.C. A tvn( h,,x. AIs,r 5 l : l B M.( '
dift unit.--F'innet-,7 Rlenhcim Mount, Bradford ll.

. . . WE'RE SUPPORTING IT

ECURTE ECOSSE ASSOCIATION LTD.,
7 MERCHISTON MEWS, EDINBURGH.
Full member f2, Associate {l
(U.K. only), Junior 101-.

WE'RE NOT SELLING THIS CAR . . .

Throughout the world motor racing
enthusiasts are supporting the
new brilliantly designed ECURIE
ECOSSE-G.T. Prototype, which
together with a sister car will
contest for International motor
racing honours in 1963. Identify
yourself with this British challenge
by joining the Association.

Name...
(Block cqpitals, pl.'ase)

Address
A

Full particulars.from

MIKE SPENCE
offers

LOTUS 22 FJ 1952; lst. Reims ; 2nd. Monaco

and Albi; etc,; Specification as Team Lotus; Main-
tained in perfect condition by myown mechanic
throughout: Ready to race. €1,350

EMERYSON FJ l96l works car. Commander
Yorke Trophy winner; unraced 1962: 5 speed VW
gearbox; less engine. 4300

A.C. ACE-BRISTOL " YPL 50", 1956; 100

C-2 engine; f500 overhaul ; actual car tested by

J.V.B. ; my personal transport for 5 years. 4600

LOTUS ELITE 1960; balanced engine; stage 3

bottomlstage I top; R5s; red ; 17,000.,t".am

coBURN WORKS,
Peasmarsh, Guildford' SurreY,

Tel.: Guildford 3373

Scottish Enguiries to :-D. B. Porter,
Tel,: Edinburgh DOilaldson 2539



PERSONAt
r.I-Y BY JEl' TO

NEW YORK
for thc

INT}]RNA'IIONAI, ALITOMoBII-E SHOW
I963

Seren days in Ncw York
(Ap.il grh-April l6rh)

65 GNS.
Holel Accommodalion can bc arranged at SDecial

Ratcs.
All EDquiries to:

THE SECREIARY, Grand Prix Motors, Ltd.,
101 tliCh Road,'I'otlenham, London, N.|5.

STAmIord Hill 5616.

Atrrospont. Novr-unr,n 9, 1962

f,/l.OTOR R \( ln-C WHo'S WHO 1962-63 edition-ll no* in prcparation.-Write lor memhership
details: NIotor Racing Register, 25 Hans Place,
l-ondon. S.W.l.

pREAKING danrased 1962 Minor 1000. Mostu parrs.-Moore, I lc Clifton Park, Bristol B.
I.|AUPHINL. prurhox and axlcs, f27. A35 e(dr-u h,,r. .r. r)(.w. t:fl. lU5[-. rcar axl( c(rrnpl(rc. as
ncu. {lli. V\V arics and brakcs, f5. I_orus XI
rear body sccrion. 025. Herald i.f.s, unir. ll5.
NIini rack and pinion, f7. Ncu Girting Tclc
Damper units. {1. New 9 in5. front brakcs. a pair.
tli. Sports car lrailer, uscd by (T, Bone). t40,
Htrald Difl, I nit, tl5. Turrrcr r!p( \DaCc Jramc,
wish wishboncs. t40. Fihrcglass nosc sccrions. fit
l-otus 7. t5. LglA $'arcr Dump. €l ltls, E9-jA
brake kit,2l-S. tt2.-D. & A. Shetls.2.l7 Hish
Strcct, Slratford. L.15. NIARytaod 135.1/5.
l)-'[YPE enginc. i.4-lirrc. much modificd. fdn-s tas[c poscr output.-13 Winchc.tcr Arcnuc,
Cardifi 36338.
11LVA 0tcrhcad rnl(l \irl\c c()ilr'cr.i(rn [,rrrr-513naLrJ crhaU.L. ncs cr\k(l: ha\c hccn hixhll satr:ficcl.
Excellcnt condition, ready to lit. Full instrucrions.
Barsain, t30. Als() front anri-roll bar, f2. and
stceriog column, nrodilicd 10 givc cxtra Iock. f3_
All for Ford l0()E.-15 -l'ennyson Avenuc, icar-
borouHh.
IfICH contnrc.si,rn Hcrrrrlirc pislons I"r FordII tust. Dauphine J-\pccd !earbos tx5. 4 Allln
9 in. r 1] in. brakc drunrs, {7 cach.-Aleris Cars.
763 Alum Rock Road. llirmingham x.
f OIt'S LI.lTl- (lill. (rrmnlctc allo] cilirr'r..U (luartcr drirc \llrlls. {40.-l ABurnm l7\;.
f ()l( S fr0nt \u\flcn\ion, comptclc \\ilh f,dju.l-! ahlc *h,,ck airsorbers. tl5. Dicc br,rl,rr..om-plcrc rvith hand brake. pedals. masrer c\lindcr.
nrne.. and ncw paJs, t5lr.-J,rhn Ru..cll. \lril.fleld.
West Calder. Phone .136.
(\lI COOLLR,'fl D-lrrr. Jri,rrr. \\ill c\(hanrrV l,,r :mallrr .nr. ,,r 

'Jr!(nr 
f:. f,nrr.. 

'i:,'ri

Road. Knutsfrrrd. Chcs. K\t' -]ost.

o "I:3,1 l',,1,, ..I "'i; u' ill,! o i l;ilill.,i:ii ; i" Hll
Connauqhr .A-[p( nolr i]nd bonnct pancl.-1.1.1
Statrr)n R(ud. \tickleo\cr. Dcrbt-.
III \{I Ll -rrrrc.. Larrr.t .r[ution ',t \trarc\
Il ;n.j tt,Irrr,, Lquinhi(.ilt :l\allahlc Ir,)m the ]\lcin
llcnault Distributors. Gordon King Ntotors. l_td..
Station Approach. Srrcalham. S.W.l6. SfReatham
.3169/31-',]].
pILI-\' 1.5 ald 1* rrl.cle r l5ut litlr,*.trn, nnr"-r! slasr hodt nart\. nr(\tc\:ionall! made.-.15
Church Hjll. Eppine.
qPl.ClAL Ill ILDFR'S DELIcHT:! Sate. .rrr-v nlUs bit\ and niece(: Cngines, \\heel(. .llcfEn-
sions. disc and drum brakcs. r\r.s. cla...Ic.-
Wrirc to 'l'he Chcquered FIag irr Ii.r ,r rr::c
A( ()rn 05Jq

TRB .*ti,t5f,r]), tI;,':,',1' l'' ...i' .ii.l.
tOnncaU. t6 -Ri\\ 

\<i-

STEERING WHEELS
Afa, jfL'1T\ '.. _-: -. ....:r-,i irc i\dri-ibte ior
-Yl * -:'..- h' :..' .'iC (, nrrn.ntal .ri.. tj ln*.
: :a .f i J iln(lar. il,tr or dished. Wheels lly

\l : -I rr. .irrplr!-rl io i .A.stor }{artin. Rolls-Rovce.( .\rir. [(]lu(. etc, Price {8 l7r. 6./. comDlete
i\ rrii aijifltlr lrrtss. Wherls for adiustable columns.
l{,(..\lra. Posr free U.K. $27.10 U.S.r\. inc. P.
and P. Adjustable cols. $1.45. Vintase. Veteran
and sDecial wheels to order.- Simon Green. Ltd..
69 Brighton Road, Surbiton, Surrey. ELMbridce
5.r94.

SUPERCHARGERS
a.TREAMER for Shorrock Superchdrpers. Salcr.v \(.r\ice and tuntns.-R. A. Creamer & S^ns.
f)ra.vson N{cus. Holtand Srreet, Kensington. WES-
tcrn 1275.
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For NEW Cars
Distributors or Agents for

LOTUS, Elan 1500, Etite G.T., Seven dnd Supet
Seven 1500.

M.G. Midset 1100, t\4.G.8 18OO and 1100 satoon.
OGLE. SX IOOO and SX 2so.

T,V.R. Gran Turismo Mk. l[.
DAI M LER. SP250 V/S sports

saloon.
RELIANT. Sabre 4 and Sabre 6

ELVA. Courier Mk. lll-

LESS TAXI LOWER DEPOSITS!
lmmediate or earliest delivery. Sales. Service.
dpmonstralrons. The best part exchange6, h[e

purchase and insurance terms.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
GEMINI HOUSE, HIGH ST., EDGWARE

Telephone 6'171/2

HIGH ROAD, W.4. CHtswick 7871/2/g

ARKWRIGHT ST., NOTTINGHAM 8928213

PHOTOGRAPHS
D)HOl() uantcd (dr N,' 7 Sneilcrton +.ll.b:. -I Bc\ s571.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
l^ ALLAY. Ll D.. sire imnredralc ser r icc in repairU and rchullding ot radtalor\,,)il (ool(rs. fucl
taDks and wings, ctc. Ncw radialors supplied or
iluilt to specifrcation.-103-109 Scrubs Lane. Willes-
ilcn. I ondon. N.W.l0. Phone : I.ADbrokc 164.1.

RALLY EQUIP'UIENT
N {\ IGA fOR5. For "stlor-on" na\ irali(tn lh(
^! GARFORD I RIPLItt- i. crccnriut-ir rires
extra illumination to spccdo mjlcagc counter for
clcar rcading r)f dislancc tra\ellcd in mile.\ aDd
tenths. Price it)s. rro-lt lrcc from: Garford
Romers, I Pclcrbor{)ugh Roi1d. Harro$. \Jidd\.

SAFETY BETTS
IIOB STAPLLS for Autosafe Satcrv teltr (\-.(.).k,f, n.S.t" appro\ed. Lap srraps, tull harneis aDd
diagonal types available.-Phone: London, GERrard
2346-3878: Manchester. CENtral 7055: Leeds 22158-
2t292.

SAFETY GLASS
qAFEI-\- GL^SS firred to anv car uhil( )ou uairu iilcludinp cur\(d windscreel)s.-D. $. Price, 409
Ncasden Lane, London, N.W.l0. DoUis Hill 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
[r()R t,rld u-(. ralli(\ or ru(ins. KO\l adtu.rahtur \hock ul.\(,rb(r. gi\u h(.il(.r roadholdinr- tarrrr
c,,rnurinC anJ ar(. EUarlnl((d Iur :tr.tr'Ir mil:..
Especially suitablL- for all \Iinis and l3eujii.
N{odcls availablc for practicall! e\crl .-i. :aj
commercial madc.-Full de:ails ir.n P i:li:J
Engincering & Tradinq Ct.. Lri . D.:: i:. C:,,.r-
land. n(ar P. .rL.,:' -- \,::l_-. .. l- -:-. -
CroN land -i 16 t r.

SITUATIONs VACANT
l^r)\lPtl f \ I -i; -r-r..rrL tl nt(LIrilniL rLqlrircd
\ [',r \'..,[;.r.llJ,n-.,nLi nr(I'Jrit]H t\\\! rlctng
cars. Also prcparinp i)rcnd and buttcr cars for
rrsalc- Red[r)rdshirc area. I-iving accommodation
available,-l!570.
Tlt l l.Y crperi(ncud l-ihrcplrr. s'ork(r rcquir(.dr f()i inl(r(stinc d(!Llopm(.nt ald Dr',Jltction
work Nith a leading Conrtrsion Specialjsr in tlome
Counties. A situation whcre own initiativc and
desire to uork $ill bc rcwardcd ht excellenl
remunt ration.-Box 8568.

SITUATIONS WANTED
l[l'AN. JIr. \!ilh cr)crR\. iilrriati\(.. rh.rr,,Ughrrr kn,rslecicc nl({or traLIc. nilillJulJrl\ .pilt.t: cr)n-
version uork. looking tor partnership in progrcs-
sive 6rm in Gloucestcrshirr.-Box li56.l.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

CLIFIiORD E\GI\EERI\G
introduce rhe new Le l\,lans models ior Sprjrc.

]!{.G. Miilpcr. Illrler and Healev.(omnlclely u'calhcrprt,ol. rrt.idly,itred; adc,rurlu
hcadroom. N{ade ot rhc finesr Inminared frhrcglai:.
these hard rops fit standffrd side-screerls and are

beaurifully finished both inside aDd i,ur.
Cost only f26! Ilesley llard fop i40!

Phon€: Wlllesd€n 7070 for drtaits of theseponderful Hard Tots.

A ('(-I-.SSORll S BY I,O\f. Ruilr rquipmcnr.1r lskeorlcrilrn clrmshalrs. snc(J ((tuipntcnt. \hartlt
e\haust systerns, oleralls. Rl()\'es. hclmets and
modcls. Caraloguc l\. 611.-N,[ot()r Books &
Accessorics,33 St. Martin's C-ourt. l_ondon, W.C.2_
A(.CESSORIiS, rally Jnd \p(cd (qllipm(nr arar iontDclitir( prtcct. 6,J. stamD! fol comnrehco-
\ivc catal,l:uc and Cht istmas gilt suggestions -'fhe .Nlotor Clubman. 36-38 ChilrerD Avenue,
Nofthampton.

A,/ H 
"llX"*1,I"11, 

B ll[.-",3" tTiI il3:;:
fold. Gaston inlet rnanifold for 45 Weber. Il.M.C.
FJ camshaft.-Stonehousc- Gl(\s. l7)i-

TUNING SERVICE

IAN WALKER RACI\(; LI}IITED
car unclcrtakr all maintenance. tuninq and conl-
petiri()n preDaration ot s'toninq itn(l tpccializeal
\chiclcs, Expericnccd racjnH -sl.1l'l a! \(),lr disposal.

IAN WAT-KER RACI\G I,I}IITED,
r('ar of I08g Finchlel Road, London. N.\ry.ll.

'felephoilc: i\IEAdrral 2829.

,flWO Il-inch.4-\tud uhccl\: tNo tronr ltuh\: ruo
^ rcar-drire llanr:tr. (iroper.*Neuton. lc Sand-
field Road. fhornton tlcath. LMngstone 4306.

ZF Ztr;Ltr. 
scarbox. must he perfect.-Rristol

2 rl OR i.N JaPUf,r unPinc dDJ g(drhox. r'rrr.:t l-(r-liu'r' Amcrican \r unHrne and rcurht\\.
-8,,x 8(7s.

f 60,Y*:I:.i.g,'i' Sti\?; \illl:, ":"[',1][:
Park. Lisntore. Letce:ter Road. Halc. Chcshirc.
ALTrincham -t\rrj.
II'.{\TED. -l ,:.'-( lrmr\ .o.,-1.-rdJrnr cJr_ Prc-tt I.r-'.t I ::,, . . \\'rrre grrin, ir.in*-i,l.i,,n
.rn.j a<i.Il..-L E. SIeigh. Ro<<icish l-td.. l5-l
B in\r.il Sr:i(!. Glargorr. C.1.

\r' 1),llP;", "ii,'."'ti;,,,i", lillJli' .L'n"",i,,;l. i-
Krnlshirusc. IillingtL)n. Pct$orth.
f,f/ANTF.D. u ide rnplq .lasuar head. D-l\ pc, atto\VY r:rcing uh(cls, LtSter Su.pcnsion units, half
shaft!, de Dion couplings and brakes.-Box 8555.

wi);' : P;.." H Jn ;"iI li';".' 
o^ 

fl:o .11,,i?'n,,i.T,.
Scinlilla Vcflex 6-cllindc.r macneto. oil-cooler,
G.N. and l'razcr-h\ash spares. Mascrati. E.R.A. or
similar chassis. 2-litrc supcrcharpcr.-Box 8567.

W1i-Il.?;,,1?;';'--ltiLll'l:i;:J;T,1",,y3','ll
slang. Lancs. Te-lt'phonr: (;arsrang 3147.

DAIAITLER
TTTELDS OF CRAWI,fY. MA,CSIiC ]\ICJOr,

^ Demonstrations anywhcre, any time. fcl.:
Crawley (Sussex) 2553-1.

ELVA
Ill VA demoosrrarioD anywhere, any timc.-u L.H.S.. Ltd., 221-227 and 2.13 fhe Broadsat'.
S.W.19. CHErrl'wood 3241.

FORD
A DL.{RDS MOTORS, LTD.. Acre La:re, S.W.2.ra -\larn Frrd Di\trihlllors. Consulr us ior delivcNof all Ford morjels. ovcrseas re\idcnts' en<lurrici
welcomed.-Exfron Dept", BRIxron 6431-2-3-4-5-6.

GOGGOMOBIL
!n()NCESSIONAIRES for U.K. (;oj eom,,bitv Limiled. 93-9s Old Brornpton Road, lond,rn.
S W.7. KNlchrsbridse 7705.

JAGUAR
E]-TYPL SPt( IALISTS. Dcnron.trarions any-u \vhcre, any time. Both oDcn and (loscci modcls
available.--Ficlds of Crawlet. Tel.: Cra*'ley
(Susser) 255-13.

SAAB
(I A.H ACCTSSORIES, L'ID.. SAAB distr,burorsu. fur B(dlorJ'hirc. Cambridceshire, Huoringdon-
shire and Norrhampronshire.-I-eighton Buzzard
(Beds) 3t]:2,

TRIUAAPH
rnRlU-VPH TR4. Rerkclel, Squarc Garages. I-td..r l ondon area dcalers. 'fR4 specialisrs, c6h or
H.P. Special repurchase tcrms for oyerseas visitors.
-Rerkeley Square. London. .w.l. 

GRosvenor 4343.

TYRES
ip5{: l\\o 5.15 r 15. R-L.u,,n.(. GorrLt sorr-I! dir,,,n. t7 1il, R,,Jdi. l\ (.ltilr(n: A!cnu(.
N{rrthamnron.

WANTED
trQ{Sll Ro\'. T fD.. reoJir( }turgdn ptus FourE) rn,,.lclq tur La\h (,t fJrr-e\.ltf,nac ,or any make.
-161 Gt. Portlard Sr.eet. \\'.1. LANeham 7733.

M. G "'i',1.1;? n'i,., )';1,i.',i,li,.T,.ifl:J.J,}.1r
Garagc. Srslon. rcics. Slsron 2157.
€lt:l ,rt (,rUr 1.1-tnch rrirt \\h(Ct5 t(t srrir a funteru ilr Sfril(.. l\lu\l L'c ncrtccl c,,Dditir)n.-Brirn
Lambc,2!t C!prus Avenuc. Belfast 5,
qILVFRSI ONL l tealcy. reasonable corrdition.u uiih \l.o.T certificarc.--fcl.: Monk Slrerbornc
33 (ncar Basinesbke).
SL PfR( HAR(;LR krr rcquircd for B.M.('. i\linr.u Pri\alc bu\er.-PantcUlar\ to lsleuorlh 5496.

TRS ri:i:X1,lu'#"15r?i'o'anch 
cxhaust -

rnRAll FR lo tran\pon Lolus 7.-PlNncr 9(rrq
r (afrcr t.3t, D.m.).

CHEQUERED
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I THE MOST SUCCESSFUL 1000 cc G.T. CAR EVER.

M A RCOS
Outright winner of AUTOSPORT CHAMPIONSHIP l96l

ALSO
Class and team prizes for l96l and 1962

Holder of over 8 lap records
Over 40 firsts in two seasons' racing

WITH
Reliability second to none

Demonstrotior av oi I obl e-no obl i Eoti o n

i PADDY GASTON LTD. 215 Richmond Road, Kingston : Telephone' Kinsiiql g77l

SPECIALISTS
NOW ATM.G. Midget hardtops,

in stock, ready to fit
for your winter motor-
ing.

126 each

(use standard side curcains)

w. ,AcoBs & soil LTD.

MILL GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.l8
WANSTEAD 7783

Jugtlur For Sale
A well known XK 120 (August 1954) which

has been meticulously rebuilt regardless of
cost. The bodv is virtuall)/ new and the

engine has done less than 4,000 miles since

complete rebuild. Mods include 2" carbs,

polisirecl " B " series heacl. Pon'r'-Lok diff,
disc irlake. all rc,r-ind. l'ire u'heels. Aipine
rear springs, competition torsion bars and

anti-roll bar. This is not just a fast heap,

but an immaculate car in concours-winning

condition. Has lapped Silverstone Ciub

in im. 15.2 secs. This car must be one of
the nicest examples o[ the mark in t]re

countrv and is certainlv one of the fastest.

Offers to Box 8549

CITROEN rD 1e

GOI{t{AUGHT
(Twin SU or$olcx)
00t{YERstoN
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RALLY MAP REFERENCES ONLY MAP REFERENCES ONLY RALLY

lst/2ndDECEMBERFARNBoRouGHTBf'r',fi wl NTER "liiiiXrli He RALLY
START,NG POTNIS: OXFoRD & BlRMll{cHAM o ROUTE: APPROXIMATELY 300 MILES o flMlNG BY SEALED WATCHES & CONTROI TIME CARDS

Entry fee: f2. lls. o A STRAIGHTFORVrARD RALLY WITH SIMPIIFIED MARKING o Moximum Entries 100

eREM,ER awano { WEEKEND lN PARIS [K?Jli:'.'"o
.".r. ,",u.S*,3IBi,Ht#"""1'*"vIGAroRs I B A.R.c. (areenrrcs), 'Tr:+:?R:*ft' craven M.c.
BATTERIES. LUBRICATING OIL I East Surrey M.C.. London M.C., Midtand Auromobile club,
EXPERT AND h-ovICE AWARDS I s*",*t.'&, ii.irict M.c", wol'erhampton & south staffs. c.c..INVITED CLT,B AWARDS
MARQUE A\vARDS 7 s.u.N.B.A.c., n.c.s.lt"c, (Regisrered Members).

AISO:THE VEEDOL CHALLENGE TROPHY ANd &IO PTETNiUM BONd
for the highest placed previous entrant

Regulations from H. W. GreenwoodEsq..'Torestin', 4!b"V Estate. Rectory'.Road, Farnborough. Hampshire. Farnborough 1085
- Entries opened lsr November 1962 

^ This event is supported bi VEEDOL (U'K.) LTD. ' ENTER NOW



AUTOSPORI

by RAYMOND MAYS
and PETER R0BERTS
.\'ith an Introduction by JueN FaNcrcl
r: Silverstone on 26 August, 1950, they booed, jeered and threw pennies

:o the cockpit. At Albi they-not Englishmen but Frenchmen-rose to
:--:ir feet in their thousands and cheered themselves hoarse. This year alone
,-: B.R.M. has dominated u,orld-class racing: lst in the Dutch Grand
?:jr on May 20, lst in the German Grand Prix on August 5, and a sweep-
:e rictory-both first cld second at Monza in the Italian Grand Prix. In
.;dition to this the B.R.M. is in the lead lor the formula one constructors'
,iampionship, and, by drivin_e a B.R.\1. Graham Hill leads the race for the
\\'orld Championship. This is the uhole srorl b1 rhe creatorof the B.R.M.,
Raymond Mays. 232pp. Dem.t 8t,o. -t)ll. hol_t'-rone illus. 30l-

GEORGE A.
OLIYER
A HISTORY OF

COACHBU I LDI NG

Ceorge OIiver's survey is factual,
instructive, and takes in every aspect
of the body design of motor-cars,
down to their smallest accessories.
Fol the car-owrler interested in
nrotoring history and 1br rhe man
or woman who rrants to hare a riell-
designed car but does not knou quite
what to look for. this hisiory. u ith its
wonderful sixty-four page gallel ol
half-tone illustrations. *rilr:n br a
well-known author and illu.rratoi of
nrotoringbooks. i: the pir;i.'i alrs\\er.
224pp. Denty 8vo. 61pp. haii-ir.rte ond
line illustrettiott.s 121- ntt

CASSELL

THE NEWBOOKOFTHEYEAR-

HIGH PIRT0RIVlAruf;TffiR$

FOR THE D/5CR/A4INAI/N6 MOTORIST

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS
1962-1963

EDTTED 8Y GREGOR GRANI AND /OHN EOISIER

ON SALE NOW
From your usual nerusagent or bookseller, all branches of
W. H. Smith & Son Ltd.- and Wyman & Sons Ltil., or from

AUTOSPORT BOOK DEPT., I59 PRA.ED STREET,

LONDON, W.2

OUTSTANDING VALUE at 5/0d. (5/I0d. by post)

r€F
-tq€

.*a

ts&?*1$s3



only

AUTOSPORT l'l0vtll|BtR 9, 1902

give you all this

GREATER SAFETY
Lighr your way to safety and drive with additional
corrfidence behind a Lucas Foglamp. Their exclusive
design and block-pattern lens ensures outstanding
performance from the wide spread flat-topped beam
with no back glare.

WIDE CHOICE
The fitting of a Lucas Foglamp will enhance the
appearance of your car and there is a style and price to
suit all needs. The popular SFT576 (illustrated) is

79/6 whilst the SFT700 for the larger car sells at 89/5.
The Fogranger at79f5 and only 2i" in depth has been
specially designed for the shallow fronted car. The 4FT
with its artractive hooded styling is ideal for the
smaller car, price 55/-.
Many motorists prefer matched pairs of Lucas Fog and
Long Range Lamps-available at specially reduced prices.

EASY FITTING
There are brackets specially designed for your particular
car to facilitate easy fitting of Auxiliary Lamps.

- drive with confidence hehind the world's
most effective foglamPs

WAIT FOB

KTJ(
Published by AUTOSPORT, 159 Prced Strcet, London, W.2. Edilorial Engrayings bt'Auslin Miles, Ltd., Londoil, and Uiiled in
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